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Don´t prepare. Just be ready.
C2MAP-2000 – 1 method, 17 mins, 95 media components
The new C2MAP-2000 automates all steps from
pretreatment to measurement without any human
intervention. It simplifies the workflow for optimizing cell culture conditions. There is no need to
prepare. Just be ready.
Complete LCMS solution for cell culture analysis
combining the C2MAP-2000 pretreatment module
with ultra-fast LCMS-8060

Monitoring of up to 95 components
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and organic acids
Changes at a glance
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Highly efficient
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It’s not only Brexit that experiences hold ups; if you
haven't prepared for the unexpected, you risk delaying
your product to market.
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THE COMPLEXITY of developing a combination product
extends beyond the realms of its formulation; the
product-package compatibility is key for product stability
and performance requirements of the overall delivery
system. In this issue’s cover feature, James Mellman,
Device Manager at Novartis, explains how he is constantly
straddling two worlds – the formulation world and the
delivery system world – to ensure successful development
of a combination product. “If you don’t have a compatible
system with your primary packaging and formulation, you
will not have a product that can be delivered,” he says.
NIKKI WITHERS
To read the full story, including an unexpected case study
EDITOR
example, turn to page 38.
nwithers@russellpublishing.com
Moving the focus to Europe, where Brexit delays
continue, legal expert Paul Ranson touches upon possible impacts outside the
UK/EU, with a look at the Association of South Eastern Nations (ASEAN) region.
Ǉ,WKDVEHHQDUJXHGWKDWWKHHǨHFWRIWKH8.ǅVH[LWIURPWKH(8PLJKWEHWREROVWHU
$6($1ǅVGHVLUDELOLW\FHQWUDOLW\DQGLWVLQǪXHQFHRQSRWHQWLDOWUDGHDQGVWUDWHJLF
partners,” he says.
In our Microbiology In-Depth Focus series, concerns over the proposed revisions
to the EU Good Manufacturing Practice Annex 1 are raised by pharmaceutical
microbiologist Tony Cundell (page 60), while a team at GlaxoSmithKline have penned
key considerations for microbiological environmental monitoring technology selection
and evaluation (page 50).
Dave Elder continues his series on mutagenic impurities on page 7 by discussing
the realities of the EMA’s guidance for manufacturers regarding the processes to
prevent nitrosamine impurities. He told me recently that the scenario continues to
FKDQJHǍVR,ǅPVXUHWKLVZRQǅWEHKLVǩQDOLQVWDOPHQW
)LQDOO\ǩYHOHDGLQJWHVWLQJFRPSDQLHVDUHVKRZFDVLQJWKHLUVHUYLFHVLQRXU*XLGH
7RVHULHVVWDUWLQJRQSDJH:HKHDUKRZ$&&&KDUOHV5LYHU(XURǩQV1HOVRQ/DEV
DQG:LFNKDP/DEVVWDQGRXWIURPWKHFURZGZLWKWKHVHUYLFHVWKH\RǨHU
)LQDOO\ZHDUHǄUHYDPSLQJǅRXUFRQWHQWRǨHULQJJRLQJIRUZDUGIURPWKHQH[WLVVXH
of EPR we will have In Depth Focus articles on Formulation, Development & Delivery,
QA/QC and Analytical Techniques, Manufacturing, Packaging and Logistics, and
Downstream Bioprocessing and Bioproduction in every issue. If you would like to
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FOREWORD

Mutagenic impurities:
a done deal? (part 3)
Dave P Elder
JPAG Member and David P Elder Consultancy

In the third part of this series on mutagenic impurities, Dave Elder discusses the realities of the
EMA’s guidance for manufacturers regarding the processes to prevent nitrosamine impurities.

N THE previous EPR article focusing on the
sartan contamination issue1 it was highlighted
that, based on evolving information,
“The EU’s emerging position appears to be
a pragmatic combination of avoidance and an
acceptable control strategy, ie, ppb limits on
$3,VSHFLǩFDWLRQVǈ
However, EMA subsequently issued further
guidance at the beginning of February2 showing that
their stance has hardened, indicating that companies
manufacturing sartans must avoid this issue
completely in the future.
Manufacturers must “review their manufacturing
processes so that they do not produce nitrosamine
impurities”. Companies will have a “transition period
to make any necessary changes, during which strict
temporary limits on levels of these impurities will
apply”. EMA further stated that “After this period,
companies will have to demonstrate that their
VDUWDQSURGXFWVKDYHQRTXDQWLǩDEOHOHYHOVRIWKHVH
impurities before they can be used in the EU”.
Unfortunately, the downside of an avoidance
VWUDWHJ\OLQNHGZLWKDFRQǩUPDWLRQVWUDWHJ\LV
that demonstrating absolute absence (ie, 0 ppb)
is an impossible undertaking. There is ample
precedence for trying to mandate total absence of
cancer-causing agents, without being able to achieve
the desired result.
The most famous example is the 1958 US Delaney
Clause. It states that no human or animal carcinogen,
“shall be deliberately added to, or found as a
contaminant in food”.3 However, enforcement by the
FDA proved to be extremely problematic. Indeed,
WKHUHZDVVLJQLǩFDQWFRQFHUQWKDWDQXQZLOOLQJQHVVWR
DFFHSWHYHQWKHPRVWLQǩQLWHVLPDOULVNVFRXOGǇIRUFH

I

Interestingly, there are many
within the EMA’s own safety
working party (SWP) that viewed
the “risk avoidance” strategy finally
adopted by EMA with concern

@PharmaReview

RǨWKHPDUNHWPDQ\VXEVWDQFHVXWLOLVHGLQDJULFXOWXUH
and food processing that are widely regarded as safe
when used as intended”.4
Currently, the nitrosamine methodologies have
ppb limits based on acceptable intakes (AI) for
NDMA (Candesartan: 3000 ppb; Irbesartan: 320 ppb;
Losartan: 620 ppb; Olmesartan: 2400 ppb; Valsartan:
300 ppb) and NDEA (Candesartan: 820 ppb;
Irbesartan: 88 ppb; Losartan: 177 ppb; Olmesartan:
663 ppb; Valsartan: 82 ppb). EMA has indicated that
after the transition period a limit of <30 ppb for both
nitrosamines would be applicable. However, this
FRQǩUPDWRU\OLPLWLVGLǫFXOWWRMXVWLI\DVLWLVQǅWEDVHG
RQDVSHFLǩFGDLO\GRVHRIDQ\VSHFLǩHGVDUWDQRURQ
WKHVSHFLǩFQLWURVDPLQHLPSXULW\ LH1'0$RU1'($ 
RURQWKH$,OLPLWVIRUWKRVHVSHFLǩFQLWURVDPLQH
LPSXULWLHVLWDSSHDUVWREHDQDUELWUDU\ǩJXUH
Interestingly, there are many within the EMA’s
own safety working party (SWP) that viewed the
ǇULVNDYRLGDQFHǈVWUDWHJ\ǩQDOO\DGRSWHGE\(0$
with concern. The so-called “risk minimisation”
group5 within SWP felt that the established AI strategy
GHǩQHGLQ,&+0 5 6 employs a conservative
risk assessment approach, which is considered
suitable if levels are kept below these thresholds.
The “risk minimisation” group felt that there were
no compelling reasons to deviate from the accepted
ǇULVNEHQHǩWEDODQFHUHJXODWRU\SUDFWLFHVIRUKDQGOLQJ
mutagenic impurities”. This is based on the fact
that there are no factual data to demonstrate that
Ǉ1'0$DQG1'($DUHIXQGDPHQWDOO\GLǨHUHQWIURP
other mutagenic carcinogens, which are covered
by the TTC framework in ICH M7(R1), besides
being more potent”. As such, the higher potency is
KDQGOHGE\ǇGHǩQLQJFRPSRXQGVSHFLǩFWKUHVKROGV
based on carcinogenicity data and by linear
extrapolation”. Thus, there is no requirement for
a “no threshold” approach.
Ironically, we have reached the “same” position
as earlier, with a combination of avoidance and an
acceptable control strategy – ie, ppb limits on API
VSHFLǩFDWLRQVǁDOWKRXJKLQWKHIRUPHUFDVHWKHOLPLWV
ZHUHVFLHQWLǩFDOO\MXVWLǩDEOHVDIHW\EDVHGOLPLWV LH
AI-derived limits) whereas in the latter case the limits
(ie, <30 ppb) are not.
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The editor's pick of the most
interesting developments within
the pharmaceutical industry

Big pharma accused
of no action on
antibiotic threat
BIG PHARMA
THE PHARMACEUTICAL industry should
match its words with action on researching
new antibiotics to address the threat posed
íƗôşŸčɁşúŦęŦŰÒĸŰŦŸŜúşíŸčŦȦÒČłşĶúş¥Z
government adviser has said.
JĸÒŦŰşłĸčĭƗɁƑłşôúôÒŰŰÒîĪłĸĶÒħłş
ôşŸčîłĶŜÒĸęúŦȦXęĶpɌgúęĭĭȦƑĔłĔúÒôúô
a British government global review of
antimicrobial resistance in 2016, said the

New glioblastoma cancer vaccine shows
promise in phase 1b clinical trial

ęĸôŸŦŰşƗĔÒôŜşłôŸîúôɉúĸôĭúŦŦŰÒĭĪÒĸôĸł
action”, and was engaged in little more than
“spewing out nonsense” about the problem.

VACCINES
RESULTS from a phase 1b clinical trial of a new

group of 35 patients treated with the same

experimental glioblastoma vaccine developed

standard of care at the same institution.

tenth of the commitment in their words, we

by Jefferson and Imvax, show the treatment

ĔúɔşúŦŸĭŰŦŦĔłƑúôŜÒŰęúĸŰŦŰşúÒŰúôƑęŰĔŰĔú

ĶęčĔŰíúčúŰŰęĸčŦłĶúƑĔúşúȦɊpɌgúęĭĭŰłĭô

was tolerated well by patients, slowed tumour

ƐÒîîęĸúĔÒôęĶŜşłƐúôŜşłčşúŦŦęłĸɁČşúúŦŸşƐęƐÒĭ

recurrence and prolonged patient survival.

and overall survival compared to the control

“If the pharma companies delivered one

şúŜłşŰúşŦÒŰÒíşęúƥĸčęĸ\łĸôłĸȫ
pɌgúęĭĭȦÒĭŦłČłşĶúşĭƗîĔęúČúîłĸłĶęŦŰ
of Goldman Sachs, said his frustration at the
ĭÒîĪłČîłĶĶęŰĶúĸŰíƗôşŸčîłĶŜÒĸęúŦĔÒô
reached a point where he now believes the
íúŦŰŦłĭŸŰęłĸĶęčĔŰíúŰłîşúÒŰúÒčłƐúşĸĶúĸŰɁ

The research was presented at an oral
session of the American Association for Cancer

group treated with standard of care alone.
“The response we see in some patients

Research (AACR) annual meeting on 31 March

is very encouraging,” says Dr David Andrews,

2019 in Atlanta, Georgia.

şłČúŦŦłşłČgúŸşłŦŸşčúşƗÒŰŰĔú½ęîĪęúʓXÒîĪ

Researchers treated 33 patients with

funded ‘utility’ type drug company, which

Farber Institute for Neuroscience – Jefferson

newly diagnosed glioblastoma multiforme

EúÒĭŰĔÒĸôîłɁČłŸĸôúşȦĔęúČeúôęîÒĭpČƥîúş

ƑęŰĔŰĔúĸłƐúĭɔîÒĸîúşƐÒîîęĸúȹJ>½ɁǯǯǰȺęĸ

ÒĸôęĸŰúşęĶĔęúČ+ƖúîŸŰęƐúpČƥîúşłČJĶƐÒƖȫ

concluded in 2016, found that the threat of

ÒŜşłŦŜúîŰęƐúɔŜĔÒŦúǰíîĭęĸęîÒĭŦŰŸôƗÒĸô

ɉ¾úɔĭłłĪČłşƑÒşôŰłęĸęŰęÒŰęĸčÒŜĔÒŦúJJŰşęÒĭĭÒŰúş

ÒĸŰęĶęîşłíęÒĭşúŦęŦŰÒĸîúȹeȺîłŸĭôĪęĭĭÒĸ

îłĶŜÒşúôɔłŸŰîłĶúŦŰłÒĔęŦŰłşęîÒĭîłĶŜÒşÒŰłş

ŰĔęŦƗúÒşŰłîłĸƥşĶŰĔúŦúŜĔÒŦúǰíşúŦŸĭŰŦȫɊ

would not be beholden to shareholders.
pɌgúęĭĭɌŦǰǷɁĶłĸŰĔɁĭłĸčşúƐęúƑŰĔÒŰ

extra 10 million people a year by 2050 and
cost up to $100 trillion if nothing is done to
slow or halt it.
Global health experts agree the world
ŸşčúĸŰĭƗĸúúôŦĸúƑĶúôęîęĸúŦŰłĪúúŜÒĔúÒô

FDA sends four warning letters for cGMP violations

łČŰĔúŦŸŜúşíŸčŦȦíŸŰŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭƥşĶŦ
are reluctant to invest in developing drugs
that would not be sold in large volumes

THE US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has

required FDA approval. While the agency continues

because of the need to preserve them.

posted warning letters to four companies who

to examine this approach, the homeopathic industry

ŜşłôŸîúĔłĶúłŜÒŰĔęîôşŸčŜşłôŸîŰŦČłşŦęčĸęƥîÒĸŰ

has continued to grow, and we need to continue to

violations of current good manufacturing practice

address, consistent with our current enforcement

ȹî>eȺɔşúčŸĭÒŰęłĸŦȫ

policies, situations where products labelled as

pɌgúęĭĭĔÒŦŜşłŜłŦúôÒɋŜÒƗłşŜĭÒƗɌ
solution to the problem, in which drug
îłĶŜÒĸęúŦƑłŸĭôíúŦŸíħúîŰŰłÒŦŸşîĔÒşčú
if they decide not to invest in research
and development to bring successful new
ÒĸŰęĶęîşłíęÒĭĶúôęîęĸúŦŰłĶÒşĪúŰȫ
=łşŰĔłŦúƥşĶŦƑĔłôłôúîęôúŰłɋŜĭÒƗɌȦ
he suggests a reward of between $1 billion
and $1.5 billion should be paid for any
successful new antibiotic drug developed.

8

GMP

These included a letter to King Bio Inc. of
Asheville, North Carolina. The FDA previously warned

ĔłĶúłŜÒŰĔęîÒşúíúęĸčĶÒşĪúŰúôČłşŦúşęłŸŦôęŦúÒŦúŦ
and/or conditions where the products haven’t

ŰĔúŜŸíĭęîÒíłŸŰŰĔúÒčúĸîƗɌŦŦúşęłŸŦîłĸîúşĸŦƑęŰĔɔŰĔú íúúĸŦĔłƑĸŰłłČČúşîĭęĸęîÒĭíúĸúƥŰŦȦɊŦÒęô=%
quality of drug products produced by King Bio.
“In late 2017, the FDA proposed a comprehensive,

Commissioner Scott Gottlieb.
The FDA also posted warning letters to additional

şęŦĪɁíÒŦúôúĸČłşîúĶúĸŰÒŜŜşłÒîĔŰłôşŸčŜşłôŸîŰŦ

companies for products labelled as homeopathic due

ĭÒíúĭĭúôÒŦĔłĶúłŜÒŰĔęîÒĸôĶÒşĪúŰúôƑęŰĔłŸŰŰĔú

to various quality and misbranding violations.
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com

%şŸčĭęĸĪúôŰłǲǲôúÒŰĔŦęĸ
głşŰĔúşĸJşúĭÒĸôęŦşúîĭÒŦŦęƥúô
DRUG CLASSIFICATION
A +JJpgôşŸčŰĔÒŰĔÒŦíúúĸĭęĸĪúôŰł

classifying pregabalin as a class C controlled

dozens of deaths in Northern Ireland is now being

ôşŸčɔŸĸôúşŰĔúeęŦŸŦúłČ%şŸčŦîŰȫ

treated as a class C drug.
şúčÒíÒĭęĸȦÒĭŦłĪĸłƑĸÒŦ\ƗşęîÒȦłşɋíŸôŦɌȦęŦ

This means it is now illegal to possess
pregabalin without a prescription, with the

used to treat nerve pain, epilepsy and anxiety.

maximum penalty for unlawful possession of

The Northern Ireland Statistics and

the drug being two years in prison. Selling or

úŦúÒşîĔɔčúĸîƗĔÒŦşúƐúÒĭúôÒČłŸşɁČłĭô

ŦŸŜŜĭƗęĸčɔŜşúčÒíÒĭęĸîÒĸĸłƑîÒşşƗÒŜşęŦłĸ

ęĸîşúÒŦúɔęĸɔôúÒŰĔŦƑĔúşúŜşúčÒíÒĭęĸƑÒŦĭęŦŰúô

sentence of 14 years.

łĸŰĔúôúÒŰĔîúşŰęƥîÒŰúČşłĶúęčĔŰęĸǱǯǰǵȦŰł
ǲǲɔęĸɔǱǯǰǶȫ
gúƑĭúčęŦĭÒŰęłĸîłĶúŦęĸŰłúČČúîŰŰĔęŦƑúúĪ

Northern Ireland currently has the highest
prescription rate for pregabalin within the UK,
ƑęŰĔɔÒčşłƑęĸčęĭĭęîęŰĶÒşĪúŰČłşŰĔúôşŸčŰĔúşúȫ

Needle-free ‘dominates’ injectable
drug delivery market
DRUG DELIVERY
g++%\+Ɂ=++ęĸħúîŰÒíĭúôşŸčôúĭęƐúşƗôúƐęîúŦ

ǱǯǰǷɁǱǯǱǷɌȦŦŸččúŦŰŦŰĔÒŰŰúîĔĸłĭłčęîÒĭ

ÒşúôłĶęĸÒŰęĸčŰĔúęĸħúîŰÒíĭúôşŸčôúĭęƐúşƗ

advancements have resulted in better

ĶÒşĪúŰȦƑęŰĔŰĔúŜşúƥĭĭúôĸúúôĭúɁČşúúęĸħúîŰłş

ŜşłôŸîŰɔłČČúşęĸčŦȫ

ŦúčĶúĸŰúƖŜúîŰúôŰłŰÒĪúŰĔúĭúÒôôŸúŰłęŰŦúÒŦú
of application, a report has found.
%ęŦŜłŦÒíĭúęĸħúîŰłşŦÒşúŰĔúĶłŦŰîłĶĶłĸĭƗ
ÒƐÒęĭÒíĭúŰƗŜúłČęĸħúîŰłşŦŦęĸîúŰĔúƗÒşú
ŸŦúşČşęúĸôĭƗÒĸôôłĸłŰşúŞŸęşúŦŜúîęÒĭŦĪęĭĭŦ
ČłşɔÒôĶęĸęŦŰşÒŰęłĸȫ
An increase in prevalence of chronic
ôęŦúÒŦúŦɔŦŸîĔÒŦôęÒíúŰúŦȦîÒĸîúşÒĸô
şĔúŸĶÒŰłęôɔÒşŰĔşęŰęŦÒĭłĸčƑęŰĔłŰĔúşČÒîŰłşŦ

However, some factors such as strict
şúčŸĭÒŰłşƗČşÒĶúƑłşĪÒĸôŜşúĶęŸĶŜşęîęĸčłČ
products are expected to hinder the growth
łČɔŰĔúęĸħúîŰÒíĭúôşŸčôúĭęƐúşƗĶÒşĪúŰȫ
JĸŰúşĶŦłČƐÒĭŸúȦŰĔúčĭłíÒĭęĸħúîŰÒíĭú
ôşŸčɔôúĭęƐúşƗĶÒşĪúŰęŦúƖŜúîŰúôŰłúƖŜÒĸô
ÒŰǰǯȫǸɔŜúşîúĸŰ>łƐúşŰĔúŜúşęłôłČǱǯǰǷ
ŰĔşłŸčĔŰłǱǯǱǷȫ
North America remains a dominant regional

ŦŸîĔɔÒŦĸúúôČłşŜÒŰęúĸŰɁîłĸŰşłĭĭúôôşŸč

ĶÒşĪúŰȹĸúÒşĭƗǲǱŜúşîúĸŰĶÒşĪúŰŦĔÒşúȺÒĸôęŦ

şúĭúÒŦúɔÒĸôęĸîşúÒŦúôşęŦĪłČĸúúôĭúŦŰęîĪ

expected to maintain its dominance due to the

ęĸħŸşęúŦɔÒşúŰĔúŜşłĶęĸúĸŰČÒîŰłşŦúƖŜúîŰúô

presence of a large number of manufacturers,

ŰłôşęƐúŰĔúčşłƑŰĔłČŰĔúęĸħúîŰÒíĭúôşŸč

mostly operating from the US.

ôúĭęƐúşƗɔĶÒşĪúŰȫ
ĔúşúŜłşŰȦŰęŰĭúôɋ>ĭłíÒĭJĸħúîŰÒíĭú%şŸč

Western Europe is expected to be the
ŦúîłĸôĭÒşčúŦŰĶÒşĪúŰęĸęĸħúîŰÒíĭúôşŸčôúĭęƐúşƗȦ

%úĭęƐúşƗeÒşĪúŰȥ>ĭłíÒĭJĸôŸŦŰşƗĸÒĭƗŦęŦ

with Germany, the UK and France occupying

ǱǯǰǲɁǱǯǰǶÒĸôpŜŜłşŰŸĸęŰƗŦŦúŦŦĶúĸŰȦ

ĶÒħłşɔŦĔÒşúŦȫ

@PharmaReview

News continues overleaf...

34th International Exhibition for
Fine and Speciality Chemicals
Second potential male birth control
pill passes human safety tests
CLINICAL TRIAL
AN EXPERIMENTALĶÒĭúłşÒĭîłĸŰşÒîúŜŰęƐúȾǰǰɁíúŰÒɁĶúŰĔƗĭɁǰǸɁ
ĸłşŰúŦŰłŦŰúşłĸúôłôúîƗĭîÒşíłĸÒŰúȦłşǰǰɁíúŰÒɁeg%ȾĔÒŦŜÒŦŦúôĔŸĶÒĸ
ŦÒČúŰƗŰúŦŰŦȫĔúŜęĭĭęŦÒĶłôęƥúôŰúŦŰłŦŰúşłĸúŰĔÒŰĔÒŦŰĔúîłĶíęĸúô

26 – 27 June 2019 | Messe Basel, Switzerland

actions of a male hormone (androgen) and progesterone, said the study’s
îłɁŦúĸęłşęĸƐúŦŰęčÒŰłşȦĔşęŦŰęĸÒ¾ÒĸčȦŦŦłîęÒŰú%ęşúîŰłşȦĭęĸęîÒĭÒĸô
Translational Science Institute at Los Angeles Biomed Research Institute
(LA BioMed), Torrance, California.
ɉpŸşşúŦŸĭŰŦŦŸččúŦŰŰĔÒŰŰĔęŦŜęĭĭȦƑĔęîĔîłĶíęĸúŦŰƑłĔłşĶłĸÒĭ
activities in one, will decrease sperm production while preserving

Europe’s most renowned industry hotspot

ĭęíęôłȦɊɔ¾ÒĸčŦÒęôȫ
ĔúŦŰŸôƗŰłłĪŜĭÒîúęĸǳǯĔúÒĭŰĔƗĶúĸÒŰ\ęłeúôÒĸôŰĔú

Meet suppliers and experts from around the globe and
ﬁnd bespoke solutions, new approaches and innovative
substances for your enterprise.

University of Washington in Seattle, Washington. Among men receiving
ǰǰɁíúŰÒɁeg%ȦŰĔúÒƐúşÒčúîęşîŸĭÒŰęĸčŰúŦŰłŦŰúşłĸúĭúƐúĭôşłŜŜúôÒŦ
ĭłƑÒŦęĸÒĸôşłčúĸôúƥîęúĸîƗȦíŸŰŰĔúŜÒşŰęîęŜÒĸŰŦşúŜłşŰúôĭƗôęôĸłŰ
experience any severe side effects. Furthermore, no participant stopped
ŰÒĪęĸčŰĔúôşŸčíúîÒŸŦúłČŦęôúúČČúîŰŦȦÒĸôÒĭĭŜÒŦŦúôŦÒČúŰƗŰúŦŰŦȫ

ﬁne chemicals • pharmaceuticals • adhesives & sealants
agrochemicals • paints & coatings • ﬂavours & fragrances
household & industrial cleaning • colourants & dyestuffs
pulp & paper chemicals • leather & textile • surfactants
polymers • plastics additives
cosmetics • water treatment
food & feed ingredients
electronic chemicals
petrochemicals

+ČČúîŰŦôŸúŰłĭłƑŰúŦŰłŦŰúşłĸúƑúşúĶęĸęĶÒĭȦÒîîłşôęĸčŰłîłɁŦúĸęłş
investigator, Stephanie Page, Professor of Medicine at the University
łČ¾ÒŦĔęĸčŰłĸîĔłłĭłČeúôęîęĸúȦíúîÒŸŦúɉǰǰɁíúŰÒɁeg%ĶęĶęîŦ
testosterone through the rest of the body but is not concentrated enough
ęĸɔŰĔúŰúŦŰúŦŰłŦŸŜŜłşŰŦŜúşĶŜşłôŸîŰęłĸȫɊ
“Safe, reversible hormonal male contraception should be available
ęĸɔÒíłŸŰǰǯƗúÒşŦȦɊ¾ÒĸčŜşúôęîŰúôȫ
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Three further Losartan batches recalled
RECALLS

and much more

AS A precautionary measure to protect public health, the Medicines
and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) has recalled
three batches of Losartan tablets due to contamination with the
ĸęŰşłŦÒĶęĸúgɁĸęŰşłŦłɁgɁĶúŰĔƗĭÒĶęĸłíŸŰƗşęîÒîęôɔȹgeȺȫ
ĔúşúîÒĭĭęŦŰÒĪęĸčŜĭÒîúÒŦŜÒşŰłČŰĔúîłĸŰęĸŸúôęĸƐúŦŰęčÒŰęłĸ
ęĸŰłŜłŰúĸŰęÒĭĸęŰşłŦÒĶęĸúîłĸŰÒĶęĸÒŰęłĸłČŦÒşŰÒĸɁîłĸŰÒęĸęĸč

Top conferences and workshops
offer valuable insights into
ongoing R&D projects!
•
•
•
•
•
•

ĶúôęîęĸúŦȦÒîĭÒŦŦłČĶúôęîęĸúŰłŰşúÒŰíĭłłôŜşúŦŦŸşúȦĔúÒşŰÒŰŰÒîĪŦ
and heart failures.
Currently, there is no evidence that nitrosamine impurities
îÒĸɔîÒŸŦúĔÒşĶÒĸôŜÒŰęúĸŰŦÒşúíúęĸčÒôƐęŦúôŰłîłĸŰęĸŸú
ŰÒĪęĸčɔŰĔúęşĶúôęîÒŰęłĸȫ

Agrochemical Lecture Theatre
Chemspec Careers Clinic
Pharma Lecture Theatre
Regulatory Services Lecture Theatre
RSC Lecture Theatre
Innovative Start-ups

The investigation into possible contamination of sartan medicines
íúčÒĸęĸǱǯǰǷȦÒČŰúşŰĔúĸęŰşłŦÒĶęĸúgɁĸęŰşłŦłôęĶúŰĔƗĭÒĶęĸúȹg%eȺ
ƑÒŦęôúĸŰęƥúôęĸƐÒĭŦÒşŰÒĸĶÒĸŸČÒîŰŸşúôÒŰÒČÒîęĭęŰƗíÒŦúôęĸĔęĸÒȫ
JĸǱǯǰǷȦŰĔúeEşúîÒĭĭúôíÒŰîĔúŦłČƐÒĭŦÒşŰÒĸɁîłĸŰÒęĸęĸč
tablets to pharmacy level in July and November due to possible
g%eɔÒĸôgɁĸęŰşłŦłôęúŰĔƗĭÒĶęĸúȹg%+ȺɔîłĸŰÒĶęĸÒŰęłĸȫ
In January and February 2019, the MHRA recalled batches
of irbesartan containing tablets after testing revealed possible
contamination with NDEA.
The MHRA continues to monitor the situation in the UK and
is comprehensively investigating the issue alongside the European
Medicines Agency (EMA) and the European Directorate for the Quality

www.chemspeceurope.com

of Medicines (EDQM).
Organisers:

europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com

Continuous manufacturing
method used to make
generic lomustine
CONTINUOUS MANUFACTURING
RESEARCHERS at Purdue University have developed an innovative
ÒĸôîłŦŰɁúČČúîŰęƐúîłĸŰęĸŸłŸŦĶÒĸŸČÒîŰŸşęĸčĶúŰĔłôŰłĶÒĪú
čúĸúşęîɔĭłĶŸŦŰęĸúȫ
The team synthesised lomustine – an important agent for
ŰşúÒŰĶúĸŰłČíşÒęĸŰŸĶłŸşŦÒĸôEłôčĪęĸɌŦĭƗĶŜĔłĶÒȾŸŦęĸč
îłĸŰęĸŸłŸŦƦłƑĶúŰĔłôłĭłčƗȦÒĸôęŰęŦŰĔłŸčĔŰŰĔúÒŜŜşłÒîĔîłŸĭôíú
applied to other products.
ɉ%úŦłşŜŰęłĸúĭúîŰşłŦŜşÒƗęłĸęŦÒŰęłĸĶÒŦŦŦŜúîŰşłĶúŰşƗȹ%+JɁeȺ
ƑÒŦŸŦúôŰłŞŸęîĪĭƗúƖŜĭłşúÒĭÒşčúĸŸĶíúşłČşúÒîŰęłĸîłĸôęŰęłĸŦ
ČłşłĸúłČŰĔúşúÒîŰęłĸŦŰúŜŦÒĸôčŸęôúŰĔúúČƥîęúĸŰŰşÒĸŦĭÒŰęłĸłČ
optimised conditions for continuous lomustine production,” write the
authors in Organic Process Research and Development.
“Using only four inexpensive commercially available starting
materials and a total residence time of nine minutes, lomustine was
prepared via a linear sequence of two chemical reactions performed

Constantly better
product quality
The new NiSoX-Valve device
introduces a revolutionary
perspective in the high
pressure homogenization
technology.

ŦúŜÒşÒŰúĭƗęĸŰƑłŰúĭúŦîłŜúôƦłƑşúÒîŰłşŦȫɊ
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) wants the

• Smaller particle size

ŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭęĸôŸŦŰşƗŰłčúŰÒƑÒƗČşłĶĶÒĪęĸčôşŸčŦŸŦęĸčŰĔú

• Better particles distribution on product

traditional batch method and switch to continuous manufacturing.

• Improved physical properties:

In February, the FDA put out a statement saying the continuous
process allows manufacturers to more easily scale operations to meet

- Viscosity
- Transparency and glossy aspect

demand and should help reduce drug shortages. The statement also

• Low temperature increase

ŦÒęôîłĸŰęĸŸłŸŦĶÒĸŸČÒîŰŸşęĸčîÒĸŜşłƐęôúÒĶłşúşłíŸŦŰȦĭłƑúşɁîłŦŰ

• Lower energy consumption

and diverse supply of drug products.

• Longer life span

Professor David Thompson, from Purdue’s Department of

• Scalability consistency

Chemistry and a member of the Purdue University Center for Cancer

• Easy and quick maintenance

úŦúÒşîĔȦíúčÒĸƑłşĪęĸčłĸÒŜŜĭƗęĸčĔęŦîłĸŰęĸŸłŸŦĶÒĸŸČÒîŰŸşęĸč

• Available in tungsten carbide and ceramic versions

process for lomustine after reading an article written by Dr Henry
=şęúôĶÒĸȦÒĸúŸşłɁłĸîłĭłčęŦŰČşłĶ%ŸĪú¥ĸęƐúşŦęŰƗȦÒíłŸŰĔłƑŰĔú
cost of lomustine had risen dramatically.
EęŦÒęĶƑÒŦŰłĶÒĪúĭłĶŸŦŰęĸúŞŸęîĪĭƗÒĸôîĔúÒŜĭƗÒĸôƑęŰĔęĸ
ŦęƖĶłĸŰĔŦĔłĶŜŦłĸɌŦŰúÒĶôúƐúĭłŜúôÒĶúŰĔłôŰłĶÒĪúĭłĶŸŦŰęĸú
at a rate equivalent to one dose every two hours using continuous
manufacture. His group is now developing methods to scale up the
production rate.
ɉĭĭłČŰĔęŦęŦĔÒŜŜúĸęĸčęĸÒŦŜÒîúŰĔÒŰęŦŰĔúŦęƠúłČÒŦĶÒĭĭôúŦĪȫ
A very small footprint,” Thompson said.

@PharmaReview

REGUL ATOR Y INSIGHT

Are you giving regulatory
intelligence the platform it deserves?
Jürgen Hönig

Rob Williams

Senior Director, Application Services, Head of
5HJXODWRU\$ǨDLUV )UDQNIXUW 3KDUPD/H[

Senior Director, Regulatory Informatics and
Digital Technologies, PharmaLex

Regulatory intelligence (RI) is becoming one of the most valuable strategic tools for goal-oriented pharma. In this article,
Jürgen Hönig and Rob Williams discuss the key elements of developing a successful knowledge-management plan.

HE REGULATORY landscape is evolving
at such a rate that, from the start of a
project to its completion, compliance may
frequently change – with new policies
created and regulations adapted.

T

Knowledge in pharma management
From drug development through approval to
marketing, having knowledge of the landscape is

12

YLWDOWRHǫFLHQWO\QDYLJDWHDQHYHUFKDQJLQJDQG
increasingly challenging regulatory path. As the
guidelines that govern the industry constantly
adapt and change, this intelligence cannot be
JDWKHUHGDVDRQHRǨEXWLQVWHDGPXVWEH
continuously updated to maintain its value.
Each year, regulatory bodies issue hundreds
of new guidelines and regulations globally.
Staying abreast of every relevant update and
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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There’s nothing
more frustrating than
knowing you have the
information and
experience required but
are unable to use it in
times of need

maintaining compliance standards for each
market is a considerable undertaking, but one that
is of vital importance given its potential impact
on everything from pre-clinical research to new
drug approvals and the ongoing availability of
existing products. The power of this knowledge is
demonstrated during complex decision-making
processes, especially development strategy and,
importantly, chemistry, manufacturing and controls
(CMC) maintenance. Harnessing and applying this
knowledge enables re-evaluation of decisions and,
once the impact of the decision has been reviewed,
strategic intelligence to be garnered for future
CMC maintenance decisions.

Competitive and strategic advantage
Despite its importance, RI can be highly resource
intensive and therefore not considered a worthwhile
investment or use of internal resources. Not only
does intelligence gathering consume valuable
time, but so too does its ongoing maintenance,
which is essential to ensure that knowledge is
XSWRGDWHDQGWKLVLVZKDWSRVHVDVLJQLǩFDQW
challenge for modern, goal-oriented pharma
management teams.
It can be hard to justify the cost of maintaining
DKLJKOHYHORINQRZOHGJHZKHQLWLVQRWIXOǩOOLQJ
an immediate need. However, RI is of high
strategic value to goal-oriented businesses in
the most crucial times of company need and
when changes occur in the wider environment.
RI provides the information needed to anticipate
FKDQJHDQGLQǪXHQFHSROLF\,WFDQPHDQWKH
GLǨHUHQFHEHWZHHQLPSURYLQJDSURGXFWǅVGHVLJQ
early in development or being faced with a series
of challenges further down the line; potentially
@PharmaReview

resulting in further months of costly time and
investment for re-approvals, all of which could have
been avoided if the ever-changing compliance
UHTXLUHPHQWVRIUHJXODWRU\ERGLHVZHUHHǫFLHQWO\
monitored. Opting to outsource RI decreases the
cost of investment for companies and frees up
LQWHUQDOUHVRXUFHRIWHQUHVXOWLQJLQHǫFLHQF\JDLQV
In short, RI can provide an essential competitive
and strategic advantage to pharma management,
no matter the investment.

Knowledge management needs
a powerful infrastructure
$QHǫFLHQWLQIUDVWUXFWXUHWRVXSSRUWWKHRQJRLQJ
maintenance, analysis and management required
is essential in any RI plan. This framework should
provide immediate access to the most relevant,
up-to-date information, making the infrastructure
that supports the intelligence equally important
to the gathering itself. This challenge can easily
be remedied if outsourced; however, if this level
of management is taken away you risk losing the
ability to respond to varying needs of teams across
the company. This can result in intelligence not
being retrieved and the initial investment potentially
wasted – there’s nothing more frustrating than
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REGULATORY INTELLIGENCE HAS
FOUR KEY RESPONSIBILITIES:
O
O
O
O

Gather, analyse and circulate relevant knowledge of the regulatory process
Provide teams with bespoke advice based on information gathered
Help with training and overarching education of internal teams
Develop market insights to better guide future strategic decisions
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An effective
RI strategy allows
for the development
or management of a
medicine to be taken
from a reactive to a
proactive process
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knowing you have the information and experience
required but are unable to use it in times of need.
Modern infrastructure systems are increasingly
DEOHWRUHO\RQGLJLWDOUHVRXUFHVVXFKDVDUWLǩFLDO
intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML) to
simplify some of the biggest challenges. AI can
make meeting basic regulatory obligations easier
E\SURYLGLQJDGYDQFHQRWLǩFDWLRQVRIHYHQWV
updates or approvals; undertaking tasks that would
ordinarily consume hours of human resource such
as data extraction or entry; creating connections
between siloed systems; and conducting advanced
analytics that could shape future decision making.
7KHFRQVWDQWǪRZRILQIRUPDWLRQZLWKLQWKH
UHJXODWRU\ǩHOGPHDQVWKDW$,LVSURYLQJLWVHOI
particularly valuable in allowing the regulatory
professional to focus their time on the more
specialised tasks.

to access their relevant regulatory insights and
knowledge resources to give them the appropriate
tools to make fully informed decisions and
anticipate change. This might sound obvious but
LVDOPRVWLPSRVVLEOHWRDFKLHYHZLWKRXWVXǫFLHQW
management and expertise.
The power of regulatory information is best
demonstrated when it is applied to the value
chain, which brings into account the complete list
RIUHTXLUHPHQWVQHHGHGWRGHOLYHUDQHǨHFWLYH
compliant and safe medicine that meets the evolving
standards of regulatory authorities. The value chain
will only be as strong as its weakest link, so to reach
a successful conclusion each element needs to be
managed, monitored and analysed meticulously.
If RI is harnessed and applied at each stage, the
links become stronger and the success of a medicine
can become more assured.

Converting knowledge to business value

Knowledge requires not only
expertise, but experts

To realise the added value from knowledge,
pharma companies must apply insights to
business operations. These need to be made
available in a manageable, digestible format
and then shared, used and implemented quickly
IRULWWREHDGLǨHUHQWLDWRU(DFKWHDPZLOOQHHG

Information is power, but too much information
does not lead to power if it isn’t harnessed,
analysed and applied properly. This requires
H[SHULHQFH([SHUWVZLWKLQDQ\ǩHOGKDYHPRUH
than enough knowledge required, including the

BENEFITS AND CHALLENGES OF RI ACTIVITIES
LIKELY BENEFITS:

POTENTIAL CHALLENGES:

O
O
O
O
O
O
O

O Gathering and maintaining information is
resource intensive
O Continuously needing to stay up-to-date
O Experience of the RI professional is highly impactful
O Managing the volume of information is
time consuming
O Ability to analyse the information

Reduced time-to-market
Improved data-driven decisions
Fewer clinical studies
Improved accuracy of submissions
Improved policies
Anticipating regulatory changes
Tracking competitor activity

europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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The value chain will only be
as strong as its weakest link,
so to reach a successful conclusion
each element needs to be managed,
monitored and analysed meticulously

experience of its implementation, the technical
XQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHǩHOGDQGWKHQHFHVVDU\
skills, together with the ability to describe the
facts in a way that gives vital context to the
intelligence. Indeed, it is the expert’s personal and
strategic assessment that provides the greatest
added value. Their personalities, specialisms,
knowledge and instinct, combined with their
manner of preparing relevant information, are
DOOLQǪXHQWLDOWRWKHRXWFRPHVRIWKHNQRZOHGJH
resource. Whether based internally or outsourced
to an external provider, experts should not be
underestimated or undervalued when establishing
the importance placed on RI.
When faced with the sheer volume of information
that regulatory professionals handle, requirements
change from knowledge gathering to knowledge
ǩOWHULQJ5,WRROVVKRXOGEHGHVLJQHGDVFRJQLWLYH
tools, which are both useful and necessary for
ǩQGLQJWKHDSSURSULDWHLQIRUPDWLRQDQGSURYLGLQJ
a digital background library. This tool should be
designed to evolve learning by telling, doing, and
WKURXJKGLVFXVVLRQDQGUHǪHFWLRQ

Move with the times
RI is not new, but the way information is being
gathered and used has changed. The speed at
which the regulatory environment is growing
in complexity means compliance is now a very
GLǨHUHQWSURFHVVWRWKDWRIWKHSDVW$ZHDOWKRI
information is readily available, can be obtained
from many sources, and the resultant knowledge
can be widely applied, touching on a broad range
RIǩHOGVDQGH[SHUWLVH$VWKHUHJXODWRU\ODQGVFDSH
evolves and grows in complexity, it is important
that pharma companies of all sizes have access to
regulatory professionals that are equipped to adapt
and react, so that their regulatory knowledge can
OHDGWRLQWHOOLJHQWUHJXODWRU\DǨDLUV
$QHǨHFWLYH5,VWUDWHJ\DOORZVIRUWKHGHYHORSPHQW
or management of a medicine to be taken from a
reactive to a proactive process; it is the tool that
provides companies with the ability to pre-empt
issues that may be faced, identify solutions
before they arise, or eliminate them entirely.
7KHHǫFLHQFLHVWKDWFDQEHJDLQHGIURPDFFXUDWH
and accessible RI can positively impact timelines
to product launch – any platform with this level of
LQǪXHQFHVKRXOGEHKHOGLQWKHKLJKHVWHVWHHP
@PharmaReview

European medical device regulation
“Managing a nimble and
conform transition”

ON 25 MAY 2017, two regulations concerning the medical
devices sector came into force: Regulation 745/2017 (MDR)
relating to medical devices, repealing Directives 90/385/EEC
ÒĸôɔǸǲȱǳǱȱ++ȦÒĸôúčŸĭÒŰęłĸǶǳǵȱǱǯǰǶȹJ½%ȺşúĭÒŰęĸčŰł
ęĸɔƐęŰşł diagnostic devices. The new regulations will fully apply
on 26 May 2020 for medical devices, and on 26 May 2022 for
ęĸɔƐęŰşł diagnostics.
The regulations clarify the obligations of the economic
operators (manufacturers, authorised representatives, importers
and distributors) that place their products on the European
market. Moreover, the inclusion under the scope of the MDR
łČÒúŦŰĔúŰęîôúƐęîúŦȦĔÒƐęĸčŰĔúŦÒĶúşęŦĪŜşłƥĭúÒŦĶúôęîÒĭ
devices, extends the obligation to many companies hitherto
unfamiliar with the medical device requirements.
The regulations, with the scope to provide a high level of
health and safety protection for EU citizens, retain all the
requirements of the current directives, and add some new
łíĭęčÒŰęłĸŦȫĸĸúƖJłČe%ŦŜúîęƥúŦŰĔúčúĸúşÒĭŦÒČúŰƗÒĸô
ŜúşČłşĶÒĸîúşúŞŸęşúĶúĸŰŦȦƑĔęĭúĸĸúƖúŦJJÒĸôJJJŦŜúîęČƗŰĔú
requirements of the technical and post-market surveillance
ôłîŸĶúĸŰÒŰęłĸȫŦÒşúŦŸĭŰȦŰĔúŰúîĔĸęîÒĭƥĭúłČĭúčÒîƗôúƐęîúŦ
ƑęĭĭíúŸŜôÒŰúôŜşłƐęôęĸčúƐęôúĸîúłČŰĔúČŸĭƥĭĶúĸŰŰłŰĔúĸúƑ
regulations requirements.
ęčĸęƥîÒĸŰĭƗşúęĸČłşîúôÒşúŰĔúîĭęĸęîÒĭúƐÒĭŸÒŰęłĸ
requirements, such as the post-market clinical follow up, which
is intended as a continuous process that updates the clinical
evaluation, as well as vigilance and post-market surveillance
requirements. The MDR sets out new rules for determining risk
îĭÒŦŦúŦÒĸôȦŰĔúşúČłşúȦĭÒŦŦJôúƐęîúŦĶÒƗíúŸŜŜúşɁîĭÒŦŦęƥúô
ÒĸôĶÒƗşúŞŸęşúŰĔúęĸŰúşƐúĸŰęłĸłČÒĸłŰęƥúôíłôƗȫ
Being ready for the transition becomes crucial. Medical
devices companies and economic operators need to prepare a
transition plan to identify discrepancies and allocate resources
ŰłĶÒĸÒčúŰĔúęôúĸŰęƥúôčÒŜŦȫ>ÒŜÒĸÒĭƗŦęŦęŦÒĭşúÒôƗÒĶŸŦŰŰł
face NB inspections.
ĭÒĸƑęŰĔŰĔúôúŦęčĸÒŰúôĸłŰęƥúôíłôƗúÒşĭƗúĸłŸčĔȰŰęĶúŦ
ÒĸôĶłôÒĭęŰęúŦČłşŰĔúşúĭúÒŦúłČŰĔúĸúƑ+îúşŰęƥîÒŰúęŦĪúƗ
to ensure uninterrupted circulation of the products in the
European market.
+>şłŸŜŦŸŜŜłşŰŦÒĭĭŰĔúɋɋúîłĸłĶęîłŜúşÒŰłşŦɌɌęĸ
ŰĔúɔŰşÒĸŦęŰęłĸŜúşęłôȦîÒşşƗęĸčłŸŰčÒŜÒĸÒĭƗŦęŦȦŜşúŜÒşęĸčÒ
ŰşÒĸŦęŰęłĸŜĭÒĸÒĸôşúƐęúƑęĸčŰĔúŰúîĔĸęîÒĭƥĭúČłşĸúƑÒĸô
existent medical devices and in vitro diagnostics of all classes,
focusing on the high-risk devices, and building compliance at
the beginning of the design and development phase.

pqegroup.com
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Applying quality risk
management to develop
DQLVRODWRUǩOOLQJOLQH
The Italian Biochemical Institute (IBI), Comecer and Particle Measuring Systems
FROODERUDWHGWRFRQVWUXFWDQLVRODWRUǩOOLQJOLQHDQGWKLVZHELQDUSURYLGHG
practical insights for Quality by Design principles and risk management
techniques. Here are the answers to several pressing questions raised during
the live stream.
How is the monitoring
and classification
sampling point defined?
7KHFODVVLǩFDWLRQDQG
monitoring sampling
SRLQWVDUHGHǩQHGE\WZR
standards: ISO 14644-1 and
ISO 14644-2. ISO 14644-1
UHTXLUHVWKHGHǩQLWLRQRI
WKHFODVVLǩFDWLRQVDPSOLQJ
point to be based on a table
of values created using
hypergeometric distribution.
For monitoring, ISO 14644-2
requires a formal evaluation
of a risk document to identify
all areas/locations which
may represent risk for the
product and environmental
cleanliness, and therefore
require constant control.

packaging. This packaging
is decontaminated in the
previous module A and
transferred or stored in
the B1 area, still inside the
packaging to prevent any
potential contamination.

Can I have more
information about
the FMEA and
HACCP methodology?
There are several guidelines

you can read to
better understand the
GLǨHUHQWULVNDVVHVVPHQW
methodologies. The most
important are ICH Q9,
the FDA guideline,
and PIC/S guidelines about
risk assessment.

Is the product exclusive to
IBI or can it be purchased?
Absolutely, subsequent to
submission/approval, we are

RSHQWRRǨHUWKLVLQQRYDWLRQ
to anyone who is interested.

How was the VHP
(H2O2) cycle designed?
Did you just evaluate the
microbial log reduction?
To validate the hydrogen
peroxide cycle, a minimum of
3-log contamination reduction
must be demonstrated.
However, while developing
a similar nonstandard
application, it is extremely
important to also evaluate
the coverage of VHP
fumigation among the whole
isolator area.

Do you have a
recommended method
to evaluate the
coverage of VHP?

Why is the location B1
(isolator is module B)
not considered a critical
control point?

As an example, in an early
development stage we used
coloured media, then we
tested with chemical indicators
EHIRUHǩQDOLVLQJRXUYDOLGDWLRQ
with bio indicators.

The location B1 of this project
is not considered critical
because bags are gamma
irradiated and are introduced
to the isolator in secondary
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BIOPHARMA
PROCESSING &
DEVELOPMENT
Biopharma developers and manufacturers need to know their molecules and understand their
manufacturing processes better than ever before. In this article, Mike Wilson, Product Manager
DW:DWHUVGLVFXVVHVWKHEHQHǩWVRIPDVVDQDO\VLVLQELRSKDUPDDQGWKHFXUUHQWFKDOOHQJHVRI
adopting new technologies.
An important step in the research and development of biopharmaceuticals is to identify
PROHFXOHVZLWKIDYRXUDEOHSK\VLFDODQGFKHPLFDOVWDELOLW\SURǩOHV<RQJFKDR6XDQG:HL;X
IURP0HUFN &RDQG%UXFH<XIURPWKH8QLYHUVLW\RI0DU\ODQG6FKRRORI3KDUPDF\GLVFXVVKRZ
solution, solid-state and benchtop nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) methods can provide
advanced biophysical characterisations of biological products.
7KHUHDUHPDQ\EXVLQHVVFKDOOHQJHVWRGHYHORSLQJDELRORJLFVGUXJRQHRIZKLFKLVHǨHFWLYHGDWD
PDQDJHPHQW,QWKLVDUWLFOH8QMXOLH%KDQRW,'%6IRFXVHVRQHǫ
FLHQWGDWDPDQDJHPHQWSROLFLHV
and systems, and how they could improve biologics product development processes.

SPONSORS:
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Routine mass analysis
enables greater productivity
in biopharma development
Mike Wilson
Product Manager, Benchtop TOF MS, Waters

Biopharma developers and manufacturers need to know their molecules and understand their manufacturing processes
EHWWHUWKDQHYHUEHIRUH,QWKLVDUWLFOH0LNH:LOVRQGLVFXVVHVWKHEHQHǩWVRIPDVVDQDO\VLVLQELRSKDUPDDQGWKHFXUUHQW
challenges of adopting new technologies.

N THE biopharmaceutical industry, the cost
of failure – or not failing fast enough – can be
high. Recently, a large biopharma company
reportedly paid a termination fee of around
$155 million to their partner after halting
commercialisation of a biosimilar. Three years
after initiating their commercialisation project, the
company cited the cost of manufacturing the drug
as too high and its projected selling price too low
to justify bringing it to market.1
Here, in a nutshell, is the challenging reality
for biopharma today. Not only must companies

I
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grapple with increasingly complex large molecules
and regulatory requirements that are becoming
PRUHVWULQJHQWWKH\PXVWDOVRǩQGZD\VWR
develop, manufacture and analyse these molecules
LQDPRUHHǫFLHQWDQGFRVWHǨHFWLYHPDQQHU
Regulatory bodies around the world are
continuing to update their guidance for the
industry with more exacting requirements for
analyte monitoring in development and QC.2
Both the US FDA and the European Committee for
Medicinal Products for Human Use have recently
rejected biologic license applications (BLAs) due
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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Better testing
makes for better
understanding and
for the biopharma
industry that will
mean making better
techniques more
accessible

WRLQVXǫFLHQWGDWDFRQFHUQLQJRYHUDOOTXDOLW\
impurities and stability.3,4

Knowledge and understanding
The message is clear: biopharma developers and
manufacturers need to know their molecules
and understand their manufacturing processes
better than ever before. Yet the volume of attribute
testing for large molecules is already high – roughly
ǩYHWRWLPHVWKDWXVHGIRUVPDOOPROHFXOHV5
Adding more testing to this load does not in itself
result in better analysis and understanding, and it
certainly won’t help these companies to be more
productive. Instead, better testing makes for better
understanding, and for the biopharma industry
that will mean making better techniques more
accessible. Gold standard techniques, such as
liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS)
analysis, must become routine.
/&06DQDO\VLVRǨHUVWKHDELOLW\WRGLUHFWO\
measure multiple molecular properties/attributes
simultaneously, often with greater sensitivity and
selectivity than can be achieved by more traditional
assay techniques. Highly trained MS specialists,
who have spent years learning the relevant
instruments and techniques, carry out upstream
“characterisation” work for biologics through which
DTXDOLW\WDUJHWSURGXFWSURǩOH 4733 IRUHDFK
drug candidate is established.
QTPPs typically include a full array of molecular
attributes that should ideally be monitored
throughout ongoing development work, including
analytical method development and optimisation,
@PharmaReview

clone selection, process development, formulation
development and stability testing; in keeping with
Quality by Design (QbD) principles.
Through extensive development testing,
DVXEVHWRIWKHVHDWWULEXWHVLVWKHQGHǩQHGDV
critical quality attributes (CQAs). If altered, these
attributes could potentially impact the purity,
VDIHW\DQGRUHǫFDF\RIWKHǩQDOELRWKHUDSHXWLF
drug product. Broader access to LC-MS analysis
for monitoring of product attributes throughout
late-stage development, manufacturing and even
QC would not only enable better, more precise
data to be captured, but it could also be carried
RXWPRUHHǫFLHQWO\

Future promise
LC-MS’s great promise for routine monitoring
begs the question: just when will it become a
true bedrock analytical tool for scientists and
technicians throughout biopharma?
As development and therapeutic use of biologics
grows, expanding access to high-powered LC-MS
analysis – in other words, making LC-MS monitoring
routine – will increase in importance.
As that importance grows, biopharmaceutical
laboratories must increasingly explore how to use
techniques such as multi-attribute monitoring
(MAM) and LC-MS assays to monitor the CQAs of
biologics during drug development. MAM assays
RǨHUWKHSURPLVHRIGHWHFWLQJDQGPHDVXULQJ
multiple CQAs simultaneously, which can streamline
DQDO\WLFDOZRUNǪRZVWKDWKDYHSUHYLRXVO\WDNHQ
place in parallel, time-consuming processes.
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The biggest
challenges to wide
adoption lie in
overcoming the high
costs and complexity
of operating and
maintaining these
advanced tools in
regulated laboratory
environments

Two MAM approaches for biotherapeutic analysis
are commonly implemented today:
1.
2.
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Analysis of monoclonal antibody (mAb)
subunit mass
Analysis of peptides from a protein digest
ǁDSHSWLGHPDSSLQJZRUNǪRZ

Subunit mass MAM assays can be limited in
their ability to monitor small mass changes,
such as deamidations, and they are unable to
JHQHUDWHVLWHVSHFLǩFLQIRUPDWLRQZKHQPXOWLSOH
PRGLǩFDWLRQVDUHORFDWHGRQWKHVDPHVXEXQLW
fragment. In these situations, peptide-based
DQDO\VHVDUHYLHZHGDVFRPSOHPHQWDU\ZRUNǪRZV
High-resolution MS and liquid chromatography
TXDGUXSROHWLPHRIǪLJKW /&472) 06SHSWLGH
mapping methods are indispensable for in-depth
protein characterisation during biotherapeutics
development, whereas optical detection is widely
used for peptide mapping identity tests during
QC product release.
Recently, LC-UV-MS peptide mapping methods
have been developed for product identity release
assays, taking advantage of the selectivity and
VSHFLǩFLW\RǨHUHGE\06GHWHFWLRQ
7KHNH\EHQHǩWRIDSHSWLGHPDSSLQJ0$0
DSSURDFKLVWKDWLWRǨHUVVLWHVSHFLǩFGLUHFW
assessment of product quality attributes, and this
KDVUHFHLYHGVLJQLǩFDQWLQWHUHVWLQUHFHQW\HDUV
The following are further examples of its application:
O

Amgen has been pioneering the deployment
of a peptide mapping multi-attribute
methodology to streamline biotherapeutics
development and QC testing. In a 2015
publication, Amgen researchers described their
HǨRUWVWRPRQLWRUPXOWLSOHSURGXFWDWWULEXWHV
for characterisation and process development

O

using high-resolution MS analysis and shared
their vision of a multi-attribute methodology
ZRUNǪRZWKDWFDQJUHDWO\UHGXFHWKHQXPEHU
of assays needed during process development
and quality control.6
Roche Diagnostics published details of a
peptide MAM approach for high-throughput
sample preparation along with LC-MS
DQDO\VLVIRUTXDQWLǩFDWLRQRIGHDPLGDWLRQ
isomerisation, oxidation and glycosylation.7

In both studies, comparable results were
obtained using a peptide mapping MAM method
as with conventional optical detection assays.
However, peptide mapping MAM using the highly
complex research-grade mass spectrometers and
informatics tools demonstrated in these studies
could be quite challenging to deploy by regulated
late development and QC laboratories.
In a recent internal survey of biopharmaceutical
scientists, nearly 70 percent of respondents
LQGLFDWHGWKDWWKH\H[SHFWHGWRVHHDVLJQLǩFDQW
increase of MS utilisation in regulated development
and QC in the future. However, they believe
the biggest challenges to wide adoption lie in
overcoming the high costs and complexity of
operating and maintaining these advanced tools
in regulated laboratory environments, and ensuring
consistent, robust performance – as well as
addressing data integrity and compliance.
Many biopharmaceutical companies are
working on developing analytical platform
solutions that support routine biopharmaceutical
analyses and that can transcend the traditional
silos of the discovery, development and
PDQXIDFWXULQJ4&SLSHOLQH$VVXFKǩWIRUSXUSRVH
deployment, ease-of-use and compliance are all
factors that should be considered early on when
adopting MAM methods.
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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Emerging NMR techniques as
advanced tools for characterising
biological parenteral products
Yongchao Su and Wei Xu

Bruce Yu

Merck & Co

University of Maryland School of Pharmacy, Baltimore, United States

An important step in the research and development of biopharmaceuticals is to identify molecules with favourable
SK\VLFDODQGFKHPLFDOVWDELOLW\SURǩOHV<RQJFKDR6X:HL;XDQG%UXFH<XGLVFXVVKRZVROXWLRQVROLGVWDWHDQGEHQFKWRS
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) methods can provide advanced biophysical characterisations of biological products.
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ARGE MOLECULES can exhibit complex
VWUXFWXUDOEHKDYLRXUVGXHWRWKHLUǪH[LEOH
molecular properties. An important step
in the research and development of
biopharmaceuticals is to identify molecules with
IDYRXUDEOHSK\VLFDODQGFKHPLFDOVWDELOLW\SURǩOHV
DVWKHVHDWWULEXWHVDUHFULWLFDOWRWKHHǫFDF\
and safety of a drug product.1 In parenteral
IRUPXODWLRQVWKHFRQIRUPDWLRQDOǪH[LELOLW\
RISURWHLQVFDQUHVXOWLQGLǨHUHQWLQWUDDQG
intermolecular contacts and sometimes trigger
physical aggregation and chemical degradation.
Thermal and mechanical stress encountered
during the manufacturing processes, transport and
VWRUDJHRIWKHǩQLVKHGSURGXFWVRIWHQLQWURGXFH
additional stability risk. Biophysical characterisation
plays an important role in the development and
risk assessment of protein formulations. A wide
array of analytical methods is necessary to probe
WKHGLǨHUHQWDVSHFWVRIWKHIRUPXODWLRQUDQJLQJ
from the molecular conformation to the higher
order structure and the aggregated species.
High-resolution characterisation tools are often
required to determine structure, probe dynamics
and study interaction in biological products.
Particularly, NMR methods have emerged as
a powerful set of techniques for biophysical
characterisation (Figure 1).

L

High-field solution NMR as a versatile tool
for in-depth biophysical characterisations
From a microscopic point of view, physical and
chemical stability is governed by the structure of
the molecular species in a biologics formulation.
NMR characterises structures from Å to μm size
and molecular dynamics from picoseconds to
seconds, covering almost a full range of molecular
behaviours in biologics products.2 Compared to

conventional tools, NMR is a versatile technique
for investigating chemical and molecular structure,
dynamics, and interaction at a high resolution
and sensitivity.
In recent years, solution NMR has been
explored by academia, biopharmaceutical
industry and regulatory agencies to analyse
biologics products. Successful examples include
characterisations of physiochemical properties of
biologics and mechanistic investigation of stabilising
and destabilising interactions in parenteral
products. For example, monoclonal antibodies
(mAbs) represent the largest category of protein
therapeutics on the market. One-dimensional (1D)
NMR has been used extensively to identify and
quantify the stability of mAbs.3-5 It has facilitated
LQYHVWLJDWLRQRIVWUXFWXUDODQGK\GURG\QDPLFSURǩOHV
WKHHǨHFWVRIH[FLSLHQWVRQVHOIDVVRFLDWLRQDQG
conformational change associated with aggregation
in mAb formulations. Two-dimensional (2D) NMR
methods enable examination of higher-order
structure (HOS); describe the secondary, tertiary
and quaternary structures; and probe the critical
molecular properties of mAbs.6-8 Fingerprint spectra
FDQSURYLGHDVHQVLWLYHVSHFWURVFRSLFLGHQWLǩFDWLRQ
and comparison on quality attributes of the drug
substance over the time course of formulation

Compared to conventional
tools, NMR is a versatile
technique for investigating chemical
and molecular structure, dynamics,
and interaction at a high resolution
and sensitivity
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FIGURE 1

LEFT: Advanced
NMR techniques for
characterising biologics
formulation
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development. Protein-excipient interactions have
been studied to probe the mechanism of formulation
instability at the molecular level9 and screen
stabilising excipients.10$VLJQLǩFDQWQXPEHURI
NMR studies have focused on protein aggregation.
For example, the particle size distribution is a critical
TXDOLW\DWWULEXWHRIGUXJSURGXFWV'LǨXVLRQRUGHUHG
VSHFWURVFRS\ '26< 105PHDVXUHVGLǨXVLRQ
FRHǫFLHQWVZKLFKFDQGHULYHWKHK\GURG\QDPLF
radius for quantifying size distribution.11 DOSY-NMR
can also simultaneously report the particle size
of the drug substance and excipients and identify
the protein-excipient complex in the formulation.
0RUHRYHUH[WHQVLYHHǨRUWVDUHPDGHWRZDUGWKH
mechanistic investigation of protein aggregation in
studies of amyloid diseases.12 The characterisations
RISULRQSURWHLQROLJRPHUPLVIROGLQJDQGHǨHFWVRI
temperature, pH, metal ion and mechanical
DJLWDWLRQLQWKHVHVWXGLHVRǨHURSSRUWXQLWLHVIRU
in-depth biophysical characterisations of large
molecule formulations.

experience slower molecular dynamics and thus
fall into the motional regime for MAS NMR to
study. Existing applications include large protein
DVVHPEOLHV51$VWUXFWXUHǩEULOVDQGFU\VWDOOLQH
proteins (Figure 2). Taking protein aggregations, for
H[DPSOHLQVROXEOHSDUWLFOHVUHSUHVHQWDVLJQLǩFDQW
risk for biological formulation developments.
Glucagon or glucagon-like peptides exhibit a strong
WHQGHQF\RIǩEULOLVDWLRQDQGFRQVHTXHQWO\SK\VLFDO
instability. MAS NMR has been demonstrated
as a powerful tool for structure determination of
GLVHDVHUHODWHGDP\ORLGǩEULOV14,15 This has immediate
applicability for investigating insoluble aggregation of
biological drugs. The goal is to solve the structure of
undesired aggregation and identify the mechanistic
FDXVHRIǩEULOODWLRQ7KLVDSSURDFKFDQJXLGHWKH
rational design of the molecular motifs to improve
the inherent stability of the development candidates.
Besides insoluble aggregates, multidimensional
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FIGURE 2

Solid-state NMR investigation of
large biotherapeutic complexes
and insoluble aggregates
In recent years, solid-state NMR (ssNMR) has
been utilised to characterise a wide range of
pharmaceutical materials including amorphous
and crystalline dry powder, soft tissue specimen,
fully-hydrated lipid systems, gel-like samples and
insoluble protein complexes. In ssNMR experiments,
samples are rotated at an angle (so-called
magic angle spinning, MAS) with respect to the
H[WHUQDOPDJQHWLFǩHOGWRDYHUDJHFKHPLFDOVKLIW
anisotropies and dipolar interactions for narrower
linewidth. As a cutting-edge technique, ultrafast
MAS can spin up to 150kHz to generate 1H ssNMR
VSHFWUDZLWKVLJQLǩFDQWO\HQKDQFHGVHQVLWLYLW\
and resolution. Another revolutionary technique,
dynamic nuclear polarisation (DNP), can boost the
ssNMR sensitivity by transferring high polarisation
from electrons. Proton-detected techniques and
DNP-enhanced ssNMR have opened new avenues
in biopharmaceutical applications.13 Many large
protein complexes and insoluble aggregates
@PharmaReview

ABOVE: Solution and solid-state NMR characterisations of biopharmaceutical interesting molecular
behaviours including protein-protein and protein-excipient interactions, RNA structure, higher-order
structure (HOS), mAb stability, protein aggregation and crystalline proteins
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RIGHT: Benchtop NMR
as a nondestructive
tool for drug product
characterisation

have demonstrated successful examples
of characterising large molecule drugs in the
crystalline form.18

FIGURE 3

Time-domain benchtop NMR for
probing biologics products
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MAS NMR is a primary tool for studying large protein
complexes16 and can be employed for characterising
protein-excipient and protein-protein assemblies
in the formulation. Moreover, MAS NMR has also
been used to determine RNA structures17 and shows
great potential for investigating RNA-excipient
complexes. In addition to the structural events in the
sterile formulation, biological crystals present a new
category of large molecular drugs. Bulk crystallisation
SURYLGHVRQHVWUDWHJ\IRUSXULǩFDWLRQDQGUHTXLUHV
solid-state structural analysis. Ultrafast MAS
applications of micro- or nanocrystalline proteins

Benchtop NMR presents a
nondestructive biophysical
tool for accessible and quantitative
analysis, particularly at the drug
product level

:KLOHKLJKǩHOG105WHFKQLTXHVZKHWKHU
solution or solid state, are apt to provide in-depth
biophysical characterisations, they have limitations
– such as expensive equipment with a large
footprint, sophisticated and time-consuming
operations, and high skillset requirements.
Benchtop NMR presents a nondestructive
biophysical tool for accessible and quantitative
analysis, particularly at the drug product level.
In the solid state, benchtop NMR has been used to
analyse content uniformity of tablets19 and powder
weight in vials.20 In the solution state, the water
proton NMR signal has been used to detect mAb
aggregates,21,22 insulin23 and aluminium adjuvant24
ǩOOLQJOHYHOV$VLOOXVWUDWHGLQFigure 3, benchtop
NMR also exhibits great potential for quantitative
analysis of aluminium-adjuvanted vaccines.
Sedimentation of heterogeneous micron-sized
particles in vaccines poses challenges to
manufacturing. Benchtop 1H2O NMR can potentially
serve as an in-line tool to monitor aluminium
adjuvant suspensions without need of optical
transparency or physical contact.

Conclusion
Solution, solid-state and benchtop NMR methods
provide advanced biophysical characterisations
of biological products for quantitative
assessment, structural characterisation and
mechanistic investigation.
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Creating a modern landscape
Unjulie Bhanot
Solutions Consultant, IDBS

7KHUHDUHPDQ\EXVLQHVVFKDOOHQJHVWRGHYHORSLQJDELRORJLFVGUXJRQHRIZKLFKLVHǨHFWLYHGDWDPDQDJHPHQW,QWKLV
DUWLFOH8QMXOLH%KDQRWIRFXVHVRQHǫFLHQWGDWDPDQDJHPHQWSROLFLHVDQGV\VWHPVDQGKRZWKH\FRXOGLPSURYHELRORJLFV
product development processes.

IOLOGICS therapies, in the form of
monoclonal antibodies and recombinant
proteins, have proven success in the
medical market with six out of the
global top 10 treatments taking this form in
2017.1 However, the development journey of a
ELRORJLFVGUXJWRLWVǩQDOGHVWLQDWLRQLQWKHPDUNHW
can take up to 12 years;2 a journey that always
FRPHVZLWKLWVRZQVFLHQWLǩFRSHUDWLRQDODQG
technological challenges.
Biopharma organisations are also under
pressure to reassess their development strategies;
IDFWRUVVXFKDVWKHULVHLQVFLHQWLǩFDGYDQFHVDQG
changing therapeutic requirements are amplifying
this pressure. Such organisations must ensure
WKH\EHQHǩWIURPWKHODWHVWVFLHQWLǩFDQGSURFHVV
innovations to shorten their time to market and
release relevant and targeted molecules – all while
adhering to the growing list of regulatory and
compliance requirements and government policy
reforms. Players in the space must also compete
with the shift of drug development to growing
markets, such as India and China, and their ability
to support lower value markets.
Consequently, these large biopharma
organisations are looking to partner with technology
ǩUPVWROHYHUDJHWKHLUWDOHQWWRVXSSRUWWKH
digital therapeutic market. Examples include the
SDUWQHULQJRI3ǩ]HUDQG,%0WRGHOLYHUWHFKQRORJ\
that performs real-time monitoring of the symptoms
of Parkinson’s,3 UCB and MC10 creating sensors
that monitor key parameters to develop therapies
for neurological disorders,4 as well as Biogen and
Verily (Google’s life sciences arm) using sensors and
software to study the biological and environmental
factors contributing to multiple sclerosis.3
In-vitro companion devices are also being
implemented in combination with drug
development, to gauge which patient cohort will
PRVWOLNHO\EHQHǩWIURPWKHWKHUDSHXWLFELRORJLFDO
product in development and identify those patients
PRVWOLNHO\WREHDWLQFUHDVHGULVNRIQRQEHQHǩFLDO
VLGHHǨHFWV5 By using these technologies in tandem,
organisations can target the right therapeutic
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areas and make decisions early on about whether
WRGHYHORSDPROHFXOHIRUDVSHFLǩFGLVHDVH

Tackling the business challenges
Owing to this combination of factors,
organisations rely on four key areas to help
support the development of a drug and overcome
the business’s challenges:
O
O
O
O

Science and technology
Resources and project planning
Outsourcing and collaboration
Business-driven compliance policies
and procedures.

In the lab, these tools are tied together by
the thread of data and information – such as
SHUIRUPLQJVFLHQWLǩFGDWDDQDO\VLVWRXQGHUVWDQG
the impact of a given instrument; using information
from personnel training to plan experiments; or
managing sample transfers based on release data.
Furthermore, organisations require both
top-level and detailed views of their data to make
informed decisions about the correct biological
IRUPDWLRQDQGSXULW\RIWKHGUXJLWVHǫFDF\DQG
potency, and the impact of supplementary conduits
and processes. Organisations also need an overall
view of the development strategy and its success.
For data to become consumable information,
context is critical. The ability to piece together
that context, determine what data should
be used before extracting relevant data, and
compile/aggregate the pertinent data is critical.
7KLVUHTXLUHVHǫFLHQWGDWDPDQDJHPHQWSROLFLHV
and systems.
Figure 1 depicts daily activities that scientists
may encounter, in which data is either created,
utilised, manipulated or managed, with most
emphasis given to the scientist’s key role of
executing the science.

Current data management in labs
Inept management of any of these tasks has
consequences for the business – be they only
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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small oversights that are immediately remediable.
:KHWKHUWKHJDSWDNHVǩYHPLQXWHVWRFORVHRUD
few hours, it’s important to acknowledge that the
impact extends to the overall business and could
cause incremental damage.
Imagine a scenario where an instrument
fails its calibration, but this data point is not
recorded. Many people then use the instrument
and their experiments fail; the mistake only
being caught several experiments down the line
and perhaps only linked to the instrument after
much work has been reviewed. In this scenario,
time has been lost, rework has been triggered
and may also have exhausted reagent stock,
project timelines are delayed and it could cause
a compliance failure where experimental results
have been used in GMP.
In an everyday scenario, the combination of these
activities generates lots of data that is acquired
or recorded, processed and analysed, stored and
then disseminated. To follow the path of this data,
and understand the relationship between the data
points, scientists must assimilate process data with
parameter data, together with experimental results.
While evidencing the science performed,
scientists may also be expected to duplicate the
VDPHPHWDGDWDDFURVVGLǨHUHQWV\VWHPV

FIGURE 1

LEFT: Activities
a scientist may
encounter in which
data is either created,
utilised, manipulated
or managed

Additionally, with the deployment of
instrumentation of the modern-day lab, such as
high-throughput systems (HTS) or process analytical
technology (PAT) tools, scientists are required to be
SURǩFLHQWLQGUDZLQJLQIRUPDWLRQIURPWKHUHDPVRI

Players in
the space must also
compete with the
shift of drug
development to
growing markets,
such as India
and China
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data these systems can yield.6 To achieve this, they
must master the skills needed to decide which sets
of data are most relevant, provide the most insight,
and should be moved forward for analysis and
report compilation. Many R&D organisations are
making the investment to ensure they either hire
RUWUDLQSHUVRQQHOWREHFRQǩGHQWDQDO\VLQJODUJH
volumes of data.7
Take a reasonably common example in screening
analysis: each well in a 96-well plate may generate
an image of 2MB (~200MB per plate), extend this
DFURVVǩYHWLPHSRLQWVDQGVXGGHQO\WKHYROXPH
of data jumps to 1GB. Now extrapolate this across
SODWHVDFURVVǩYHWLPHSRLQWVDQG*%
of data from a single experiment can become
GLǫFXOWWRPDQDJH7KHVFLHQWLVWPD\DOVRQHHGWR
determine whether to analyse all wells across all
timepoints across all plates.
There may also be some numerical calculations
associated with these wells (absorbance values,
concentrations, etc), what’s their format? Can this
information be extracted and consumed?
Most importantly, are we able to reconcile the
image with its corresponding numerical data, with
the context of knowing what was in the given well
RQWKHGHǩQHGSODWH":HFDQVWDUWWRVHHKRZ
unmanageable the volume of data can be; and this
does not even address the storage challenge.

Designing an effective data
management strategy
An ideal solution need not be a complicated one;
however, it should be purposeful, and its role and
SRVLWLRQVKRXOGEHIXOO\GHǩQHG7KHVWUDWHJ\
designed should serve both the scientists and the
overall organisation.
It is here where seamlessly integrated systems
hold most value – by creating and understanding
the full laboratory and organisation landscape
of all the moving parts, dependencies, human
interventions and, most importantly, data collection
DQGKDQGRǨSRLQWV6RIWZDUHFDQEHVWUDWHJLFDOO\

utilised to facilitate smoother data transaction,
thus reducing the burden on the scientist while
maintaining data integrity.
Systems that permit data to be recorded
vicariously as part of performing a procedure
and do not need manual duplication, will be
the least burdensome on scientists. This will
allow them to focus on their core work and for
organisations to make an impact on both their
returns and main business goals. Equally, systems
that can communicate with one another without
requiring human mediation and can streamline
data transfers, will enhance reliability of the data
in question.
When creating the ‘landscape of the lab’,
organisations should map out the journey of the
data. What purpose does it serve, what question is
it trying to answer, who needs to consume the data,
DQGLQHYLWDEO\LVWKHTXDOLW\RIWKHGDWDVXǫFLHQW
to validate the journey of the biologic through its
development? Businesses may wish to consolidate
EXVLQHVVPHWULFVZLWKWKHUHSRUWLQJRIVFLHQWLǩF
outcomes; for example, what was the duration of
a particular stage of work, and was there an impact
on its success or failure corresponding to the
resources available?
Ultimately, organisations aim to deliver novel,
high-quality therapeutics to patients faster and
PRUHFRVWHǨHFWLYHO\7KHUHIRUHLWLVFULWLFDOWR
understand the collective workforce (personnel
and instrumentation) that contributes to this pursuit.
Considering our assessment of a day in the life
of a scientist (Figure 1), it is clear to see the impact
an integrated platform that allows data to be
recorded in a consistent, structured manner
DQGFRQQHFWVGLǨHUHQWIDFWLRQVRIWKHZRUNǪRZ
could have. Put simply, organisations would be
better supported in the current competitive R&D
landscape with their endeavour to bring their
biologic to patients faster, with a system that
could accurately calculate the length of time an
experiment will take when scheduling work, or
could track and store sample metadata in tasks
managing sample testing.
What about a system that could manage the
compliant use of instruments as well as their
output? Or one that could ensure that the activities
performed to support compliance could be an
automatic outcome of users entering data in
their experiments?
Even with these few examples, it is easy to
see how the deployment of an enterprise-ready
SODWIRUPVSHFLǩFDOO\GHVLJQHGWRVXSSRUWWKH
ELRORJLFVGDWDZRUNǪRZFRXOGIRUPWKHFRUH
RIDQHǨHFWLYHGDWDPDQDJHPHQWVWUDWHJ\
empower businesses to make better decisions
with improved product and process insight,
shrink reporting timelines and expedite seamless
data dissemination.
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BREXIT

Potential impact of Brexit
outside the UK/EU
Paul Ranson
&RQVXOWDQWDWJOREDOODZǩUP0RUJDQ/HZLV

There is hardly a shortage of views, forecasts and estimates of the impact of Brexit – hard, soft or otherwise – on the UK
DQG(8JHQHUDOO\DQGRQOLIHVFLHQFHVLQSDUWLFXODUEXWOHVVWKRXJKWKDVEHHQJLYHQWRSRWHQWLDOUDPLǩFDWLRQVIXUWKHU
DǩHOGZKHWKHUIRUGHYHORSLQJRUPDWXUHFRXQWULHV,QWKLVDUWLFOHZHWRXFKXSRQVRPHRIWKHSRVVLEOHLPSDFWVZKHWKHUDW
geopolitical or life sciences-industry levels, with a focus on the Association of South Eastern Nations (ASEAN) region.

IMON JOHNSON, former chief economist
of the IMF, in a January 2019 article
headlined “Brexit Does Not Matter”,
concluded that whilst Brexit may have
an impact on British growth, it will not cause
VLJQLǩFDQWGLVUXSWLRQWRUHJLRQDOOHWDORQHJOREDO
trade. In his view, the global economy’s current

S

Currently, the UK’s withdrawal from the EU will deprive
it of the benefits of existing Free Trade Agreements
between the EU and non-European countries
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uncertainty is due to a far greater extent to the
political climate in the US.
However, beyond the level of global trade,
some commentators take a broader view. In the
aftermath of the UK referendum, Indonesia’s trade
minister at the time, Thomas Lembong, stated that
he considered Brexit to be, not only a ‘wake-up
call’ for the EU but also for ASEAN (Malaysia,
Indonesia, Thailand, Philippines, Singapore,
Brunei, Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia and Myanmar).
He said that “Transnational unions cannot be
allowed to become a project of the elites… We are
failing to bring along our own people on the
EHQHǩWVRIJOREDOLVDWLRQDQGLQWHUQDWLRQDOWUDGH
HYHQRILQWHUQDWLRQDOǩQDQFHǈ+HFRQFOXGHG
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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that ASEAN could take lessons from Brexit on
identifying and addressing the challenges of
regionalism in the face of national priorities.
Conversely, some have looked at Brexit
and concluded that any damage it – and
the developments in other countries such as
Italy, Greece and Hungary – does to the EU
in reversing the ‘ever closer union’ logic, will
EHQHǩWRWKHUUHJLRQVVXFKDV$6($1,WKDV
EHHQDUJXHGWKDWWKHHǨHFWRIWKH8.ǅVH[LWIURP
the EU might be to bolster ASEAN’s desirability,
FHQWUDOLW\DQGLWVLQǪXHQFHRQSRWHQWLDOWUDGH
and strategic partners.
Currently, the UK’s withdrawal from the
(8ZLOOGHSULYHLWRIWKHEHQHǩWVRIH[LVWLQJ
Free Trade Agreements between the EU and
non-European countries. For instance, the EU
and Singapore have just negotiated and (in
October 2018) signed a Free Trade Agreement
intended to improve trade for goods such as
pharmaceuticals. It is also negotiating deals with
Vietnam, Indonesia and Malaysia. These would
need to be renegotiated by the UK in the event
of its departure from the EU.

Europe’s international life sciences support
The European Commission, through the European
Medicines Agency (EMA), is highly regarded
internationally and has assumed a global role in
seeking to assist less well-resourced regulatory
agencies. For instance:
O

O

O

Under Article 127 of Directive 2001/83/EC
(on medicinal products for human use),
WKH(0$LVVXHVFHUWLǩFDWHVRIPHGLFLQDO
products, based on World Health
Organization recommendations, on behalf
of the European Commission scheme to any
FRXQWU\RXWVLGHWKH(86XFKFHUWLǩFDWHV
FRQǩUPWKHPDUNHWLQJDXWKRULVDWLRQVWDWXV
of products and the good manufacturing
practice (GMP) compliance status of the
manufacturing site(s).
7KH$JHQF\DOVRFHUWLǩHVSURGXFWVXQGHU
Article 58 of Regulation (EC) No. 726/2004
(on the centralised procedure) by way of
DVFLHQWLǩFRSLQLRQIRUWKHHYDOXDWLRQ
of certain medicinal products intended
exclusively for markets outside the
European Community. Such opinions are
drawn up by the Committee for Medicinal
Products for Human Use (CHMP), after
consultation with the WHO, following a
UHYLHZRIWKHTXDOLW\VDIHW\DQGHǫFDF\GDWD
analogous to the review undertaken via the
centralised procedure.
On a broader level, the EMA also plays a key
role in harmonisation of worldwide regulatory
standards. It is one of the three agencies
@PharmaReview

O

that make up the International Conference
on Harmonisation.
The EMA and many other EU national
medicines regulatory authorities are
involved in the Pharmaceutical Inspection
Convention and Pharmaceutical
Inspection Co-operation Scheme (PIC/S).
This is an international cooperation between
pharmaceutical inspection authorities
LQWKHǩHOGRI*037KH3,&6GHYHORSV
international GMP standards and quality
systems of inspectorates in human and
veterinary medicines and assesses national
inspectorates and facilitates cooperation
between national regulatory authorities.
In practical terms, this means that if a
country joins PIC/S they will recognise GMP
inspections and assessments carried out by
other PIC/S member countries, without the
need for another inspection.

Several ASEAN countries are among the
72 countries that have authorised medicines
evaluated through the Article 58 process.
Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand
also belong to PIC/S.
Questions have arisen in the light of the
well-publicised teething problems of the EMA’s
move from London to Amsterdam and the
likely loss to the EMA of the resources of the UK
Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory
Agency (MHRA). The MHRA is reported to play
a bigger role than any other national agency,
carrying out some 30 percent of EMA assessments,
vigilance and licensing work. However, whilst the
EMA acknowledges that its role at an international
level, such as on the harmonisation of global
medicine regulation, will be temporarily scaled
back to a more reactive level, it has stated that it
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a manufacturer not based in the EU is required
to have an authorised representative located
LQVLGHWKH(8,QDGGLWLRQ1RWLǩHG%RGLHVFKDUJHG
by the Commission with awarding CE-marking to
approved devices, is dependent on EU location.
Accordingly, those manufacturers using UK-based
1RWLǩHG%RGLHVZLOOKDYHWRWUDQVLWLRQWR1RWLǩHG
Bodies based within the EU27.
7KHIUHHǪRZRIPHGLFLQDODQGPHGLFDOSURGXFWV
between the UK and the EU27 would also end and
third-country importers would need to deal with
GLǨHUHQWDOEHLWSRVVLEO\PLUURUHGUHTXLUHPHQWV
for the UK and the rest of the current EU.
As to the acceptability of UK medicines and
devices for import; that would be a matter for
local regulatory authorities, although it is worth
noting that the MHRA is commonly accepted
under the Article 58 procedure as an appropriate
reference authority.

The future for third-country
trade with the UK

will continue to process product-related requests
and supply-chain integrity and procedures under
Article 58. The suspension and scaling back of
work is expected to last until 30 June 2019, but a
decision will be taken this month as to when a full
programme of work can resume.

Some effects for third countries
of the UK’s departure

Some argue
that Brexit
substantially
weakens the UK’s
position in
global trade
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The position of the European Commission is that
any marketing authorisation or other licence,
which is a legal requirement under EU laws held
by a UK-based entity, will require a transfer to one
based in the EU27. Similarly, any UK holder of a
regulatory role such as a responsible person for
manufacturing or pharmacovigilance purposes,
or a responsible person for distribution purposes,
must be replaced by an entity based in
the remaining states. Additionally, the EU
Pharmacovigilance System Master File (PSMF)
must reside within an EU Member State.
Moreover, the current system, whereby the batch
release of a product imported into the EU may
take place in any of the EU28, will no longer apply
within the UK. It will therefore make little sense for
an importer of drug product into the EU to batch
release in the UK. Instead, a separate batch release
would be necessary for the EU27, and then again
for the UK.
With medical devices, under the Medical Device
Directives (eg, 93/42/EC) and the new Medical
Device Regulations ((EU) 2017/745 and 746),

The UK is the third largest biopharmaceutical
cluster outside the East and West Coast of the
United States. Its leading universities have excellent
intellectual capital for third countries seeking to
develop medicinal products and medical devices,
making it unlikely that the research base will wither
any time soon.
However, from a trading perspective, Brexit
fundamentally alters Britain’s relations with trading
partners outside Europe. There are contrasting
positions regarding the impact of Brexit on trade
between the UK and the rest of the world, which
might be said to encapsulate the ‘Remainer’ and
‘Brexiteer’ perspectives.
Some argue that Brexit substantially weakens
the UK’s position in global trade. The country
would cease to enjoy the collective bargaining
power of the EU and would stand alone in trade
disputes before the World Trade Organization,
due to the fact that, at present, withdrawal from
the EU necessitates the UK’s withdrawal from the
(XURSHDQ8QLRQǅVFRPPRQH[WHUQDOWDULǨUHJLPH
Others consider that Brexit strengthens the
international trading position of the UK, allowing it
to enter bilateral trade agreements with the rest of
the world, rather than having to accept trade deals
negotiated by Brussels. In particular, this camp
would point to deals with China and India, stalled
by the agricultural and other protectionist lobbies.
Only time will tell who has correctly interpreted
the future but at the time of writing, the UK
Government and Parliament continue to wrangle
as to whether to pursue a soft Brexit (continuing
to be closely tied to the EU) or a ‘clean break’
(leaving without any deal with the EU). The coming
hours, days, weeks, months or even years may
see a resolution.
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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EęčĔɁŰĔşłŸčĔŜŸŰúƖŜúşęĶúĸŰÒŰęłĸ
made easier with Katalyst D2D
Katalyst D2D is a new software application from ACD/Labs that makes the planning,
execution and analysis of high-throughput, parallel experiments easier than ever before.
Katalyst is a web-based digital environment that integrates with existing informatics
systems, lab automation hardware, analytical instrumentation and automated execution
ŦƗŦŰúĶŦČłşÒĸúČƥîęúĸŰȦŦŰşúÒĶĭęĸúôƑłşĪƦłƑȫ
DESIGNED to address the challenges still
ČÒîúôíƗŦîęúĸŰęŦŰŦęĸĔęčĔɁŰĔşłŸčĔŜŸŰ
synthesis, Katalyst D2D helps ensure
ôÒŰÒęĸŰúčşęŰƗęĸĔęčĔɁŰĔşłŸčĔŜŸŰ
experimentation for reaction optimisation,
process development, catalyst screening
ÒĸôŦîÒĭúɁŸŜȫZÒŰÒĭƗŦŰɌŦôęčęŰÒĭúĸƐęşłĸĶúĸŰ
eliminates the manual transcription
currently necessary between systems,
ÒŦƑúĭĭÒŦŰĔúŜÒęĸŦŰÒĪęĸčŜşłîúŦŦłČ
manually gathering and interpreting all the
associated analytical data. This transfer
of tedious but necessary administrative
ŰÒŦĪŦŰłÒîĔúĶęîÒĭĭƗɁÒƑÒşúŦłČŰƑÒşú
application gives scientists more time
for reaction development. Katalyst also
automatically assembles live analytical and
chemical information for entire studies in
a single interface, providing scientists with
results that are conveniently connected
to each experiment for fast and effective
ôúîęŦęłĸɁĶÒĪęĸčȫ
Katalyst D2D supports the entire
ƑłşĪƦłƑłČĔęčĔɁŰĔşłŸčĔŜŸŰúƖŜúşęĶúĸŰŦ
from Design to Decide, in a single
user interface.
Design – experimental design is as simple
as ‘drag and drop’ of reagents, catalysts,
ligands and solvents into the reaction
scheme. You may easily import and export
information to your DoE tool of choice into
Katalyst for added convenience.
Plan – physical planning of experiments
is made easy through integration with
ęĸŰúşĸÒĭÒĸôŰĔęşôɁŜÒşŰƗęĸƐúĸŰłşƗŦƗŦŰúĶŦȦ
and access to the reaction vessels and
hardware is available. The software enables
the user to specify the physical arrangement
of experiments, physical layout of materials
to be dispensed, amounts, operations,
ŜşłîúôŸşúŦÒĸôŜÒşÒĶúŰúşŦȫĔúɔƥĸÒĭ
sampling and analysis of experiments is
ÒĭŦłɔŜĭÒĸĸúôČşłĶŰĔúłŸŰŦúŰȫ
@PharmaReview

Execute – integration with lab automation
hardware and lab execution systems means
you no longer need to transcribe information
from one system to another. The capability
ŰłɔîşúÒŰúęĸŦŰşŸîŰęłĸĭęŦŰŦČłşŦŰúŜŦŰĔÒŰ
şúŞŸęşúɔĶÒĸŸÒĭúČČłşŰĸłŰłĸĭƗŜşłƐęôúŦ
a timesaving but also further ensures
data integrity. Analyses during, or at the
îłĸîĭŸŦęłĸɔłČȦÒşúÒîŰęłĸĶÒƗÒĭŦłíúúƖúîŸŰúô
şúčÒşôĭúŦŦłČŰúîĔĸęŞŸúȹúčȦ\ȱ¥½ȱeȦ
NMR, IR) and instrument vendor.
Analyse – analysis of parallel experiments
ȹłČŰúĸŰĔúíłŰŰĭúĸúîĪłČĔęčĔɁŰĔşłŸčĔŜŸŰ
experimentation) may be expedited through
automation or carried out manually.
Analytical results are automatically
associated with each individual well in an
array to maintain data integrity and enable
úČƥîęúĸŰôúîęŦęłĸɁĶÒĪęĸčȫ
Decide – the automatic assembly of
connected analytical and chemical data with
ready access to the associated spectra and
chromatograms enables easy comparison
of reaction variants. Live analytical data

provides the capability to conveniently
reprocess or reanalyse data, should the need
arise. Powerful graphing and plotting tools
empower the user to visualise trends and
ŦŸŜŜłşŰČÒŦŰȦúČČúîŰęƐúôúîęŦęłĸɁĶÒĪęĸčȫ
ƗŦŰşúÒĶĭęĸęĸčĔęčĔɁŰĔşłŸčĔŜŸŰ
ƑłşĪƦłƑŦȦłşčÒĸęŦÒŰęłĸŦÒşúÒíĭúŰł
łŜŰęĶęŦúŰĔúúČƥîęúĸîƗłČĭÒíłşÒŰłşęúŦȦ
ŰĔúɔÒĸÒĭƗŦęŦłČÒşşÒƗɁíÒŦúôîĔúĶęŦŰşƗȦ
and the return on investment in
ĔęčĔɁŰĔşłŸčĔŜŸŰşłíłŰęîúŞŸęŜĶúĸŰȫ
Katalyst D2D is the application of choice
ČłşúČƥîęúĸŰȦîłĭĭÒíłşÒŰęƐúúƖŜúşęĶúĸŰÒŰęłĸ
ęĸÒşşÒƗɁíÒŦúôÒĸôŜÒşÒĭĭúĭîĔúĶęŦŰşƗȦ
ČşłĶɔ%úŦęčĸŰł%úîęôúȫ

www.katalystd2d.com
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WEBINAR HIGHLIGHTS

Annex 1 revisions:
Let’s talk TOC and
conductivity requirements for
pharmaceutical water systems
In this webinar, Daniel Kellner-Steinmetz and Lukas Swanson from SUEZ
address the requirements for continuous monitoring of water for injection
(WFI) systems and how this can be achieved with total organic carbon (TOC)
and conductivity. It also covers cold WFI production according to European
Pharmacopoeia and how it applies to water systems as drafted in Annex 1.
Here, the team answer some pressing questions that were asked during the
live webinar session.
Are Sievers instruments
compliant with
CFR 21.11 and data
integrity requirements?
Yes, Sievers instruments
designed for pharmaceutical
applications are fully
compliant with 21 CFR Part
11 and FDA data integrity
guidance. Sievers DataGuard
software facilitates compliance
with 21 CFR Part 11 and
electronic records control
requirements. It provides
administratively controlled,
multi-level and multi-user
access, and complete audit
trail functionality.

What potential changes
to WFI monitoring may
come into effect with
the Annex 1 revisions on
pharmaceutical water?
The Annex 1 draft revision
mentions that WFI systems
should include continuous
monitoring systems such as

TOC and conductivity. This
explicit expectation is new.

Do you see, or would you
recommend grab sampling
along with RTRT?
While grab sampling is
not required if the process
and instrument are fully
validated, many companies
will still take grab samples.
Grab samples can be analysed
to verify POU or the online
instrument and can be a
good practice to ensure
process control.

Can your online TOC
analysers be integrated
into a PLC? How can you
view/export the data?
Yes, Sievers 500 RL On-Line
TOC Analyzers can be
integrated into a PLC.
Additionally, the data can
be transmitted via 4-20 mA
output into any SCADA or data
management system.

How many instruments
do I need on my water
loop for RTRT?
This depends. It can vary
from one to several online
analysers based on the
level of acceptable risk.
Online TOC instrumentation
should be considered as
part of the control strategy
and placed at various
positions within the water
system as determined
through quality risk
management. As part of the
RTRT assessment, companies
should identify the number
and location of higher
risk POUs.

What instruments are
available for continuous
TOC monitoring, real-time
testing and conductivity
testing for pharmaceutical
water systems?
The Sievers 500 RL TOC
Analyzer can provide

continuous, online quality
assurance for pharmaceutical
real-time testing and
can be provided with the
critical protocols required
for RTT process validation.
In alignment with industry
guidance ASTM E2656,
analytical instrument
validation is required for
real-time release testing.
This can be achieved only
with an analyser, such as
the Sievers 500 RL On-Line
TOC Analyzer. The Sievers
500 RL is also an optimal
choice if the intended use
is focused only on process
control and process
understanding to perform
corrective actions in real
time and ensure quality.
The 500 RL also measures
USP <645> conductivity
in addition to USP <643>
TOC, which provides
added assurance that the
SXULǩHGZDWHUDQG:),
used in production meets
quality requirements.
IN ASSOCIATION WITH:

WATCH NOW
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com/webinars
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FORMULATION,
DEVELOPMENT
& DELIVERY
The increasing complexity of formulations and active biological products raises new challenges
IRUSUHǩOOHGV\ULQJHGHYHORSPHQW-DPHV0HOOPDQ'HYLFH0DQDJHUDW1RYDUWLVGLVFXVVHVWKH
challenges of selecting the right primary packaging for injectable formulations and how he has
learnt to expect the unexpected.
Vaccinations have begun in a phase I human clinical trial testing a freeze-dried, temperaturestable formulation of an experimental tuberculosis vaccine candidate. In this article we hear
from Dr Daniel Hoft and Christopher Fox about the formulation process and what this means
for vaccine development going forward.

SPONSORS:

IN-DEPTH FOCUS | FORMUL ATION, DEVELOPMENT & DELIVER Y

Expecting the unexpected
James Mellman
Device Manager, Novartis

7KHLQFUHDVLQJFRPSOH[LW\RIIRUPXODWLRQVDQGDFWLYHELRORJLFDOSURGXFWVUDLVHVQHZFKDOOHQJHVIRUSUHǩOOHGV\ULQJH
development. James Mellman, Device Manager at Novartis, speaks to Nikki Withers about the challenges of selecting
the right primary packaging for injectable formulations and how he has learnt to expect the unexpected.
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EVELOPING a successful combination
product – a medicinal product combined
with a delivery system – requires not
only an understanding of the design
parameters of the system, but also compatibility
between the system and the formulation. “It is
like a marriage between the container system
and the drug product,” explains Mellman. “If it is
stable and works well, it will have a long, fruitful
commercial life.”

D

Mellman has worked on a multitude of injection
GHYLFHSODWIRUPVLQFOXGLQJSUHǩOOHGV\ULQJHVQHHGOH
safety devices, auto injectors and patch injectors. His
main responsibilities at Novartis include developing
primary packaging systems for combination products.
“If you don’t understand the delivery system in
combination with the drug product in advance,
you risk a delay to market,” he explains, before
providing a real-life example of a time when his team
experienced an unanticipated incompatible system.
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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FIGURE 1

Product–package compatibility
is key for product stability and
the performance requirements of the
overall delivery system

“We had a product, a monoclonal antibody,
and the commercial requirement was to put it into
DGLVSRVDEOHDXWRLQMHFWRUFRQWDLQLQJDSUHǩOOHG
syringe for home-use,” he says. “The issue we faced
ZDVWKDWWKHLQMHFWLRQWLPHZDVRXWRIVSHFLǩFDWLRQ
during stability testing (Figure 1).
Ǉ(YHU\WKLQJZDVJUHDWIRUWKHǩUVW\HDUEXWDV
the product entered the second year, injection times
increased, which is something we hadn’t anticipated.
When we examined this further, we realised that the
silicone was doing a disappearing act on us. It was
migrating away from the wall of the syringe over
time (Figure 2). This was something we had never
seen before, so it was quite striking.”
The team soon realised that these changes were
long term, leading to an unacceptable injection
time. “This meant we had to go back to the
GUDZLQJERDUGǈVD\V0HOOPDQǇ:HKDGWRǩJXUH
out what to do because the product was going
to be delayed to market. It emphasised that we
QHHGHGWRǩQGDPRUHVXLWDEOHSULPDU\SDFNDJLQJ
for this drug product.”
5HǪHFWLQJRQWKLVH[DPSOH0HOOPDQVWUHVVHVWKDW
understanding the drug–container compatibility
as an input to the delivery system is critical. “If you
don’t have a compatible system with your primary
packaging and formulation, you will not have a
product that can be delivered.”

Key considerations for development
Mellman explains that the primary packaging acts
as the containment system for the formulation
of a combination product and is essential for
maintaining the quality attributes of the drug
product over its shelf life. Key considerations for
successful combination product development
include product-package compatibility, device
design, human factors, and manufacturing quality
(Figure 3). “Product–package compatibility is
key for product stability and the performance
requirements of the overall delivery system,” he
H[SODLQVHPSKDVLVLQJWKDWWKLVLVWKHǩUVWVWHSWR
success. Sub-visible and visible particles must also
be monitored, as well as contaminants from the
primary packaging.
When discerning a suitable device design, he
advises that it is of utmost importance to deliver the
full dose at any time during the shelf life to match
the label claim. Manufacturing quality must also be
controlled, which includes the supply chain as well
@PharmaReview

DVWKHLURZQǩOODQGǩQLVKDQGDVVHPEO\SURFHVVHV
Finally, ease of use and comfort for the user must
be ensured. “There are a multitude of challenges
that exist,” he says.
Added to this are the regulations associated
ZLWKGHOLYHU\GHYLFHVDQGWKHVHGLǨHUVOLJKWO\
between the US and the European markets.
In the US, drug products combined with a
device are called combination products and
are governed by the FDA combination product
legislation 21 CFR Part 4. In the EU they are
known as either medical devices or medicinal
products and are currently regulated by the
Medical Device Directive (MDD), which will change
to the Medical Device Regulation (MDR) in 2020
and be more similar to US regulations. “There are
LQKHUHQWGLǨHUHQFHVEHWZHHQWKHWZRPDUNHWǅV
regulations, such as only one agency reviews the
SURGXFWLQWKH86LHWKH)'$DQGQRWLǩHGERGLHV
will be used in Europe to review the device part of
a single integral product, while EMEA will review
the medicinal part. In any case, we work to be
compliant in any market our product is marketed.”
says Mellman.

ABOVE: Case study;
injection time increasing
over time

BELOW: Case study;
silicone thickness
measurements show
a decrease with
storage time

FIGURE 2
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FIGURE 3

Working in combination
products, I need to straddle
both worlds – the formulation world
and the delivery system world

ABOVE: Key
considerations for
successful combination
product development

BELOW: Examples of
1mL staked needle
pre-fillable syringe
components

FIGURE 4
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Formulation challenges
The increasing complexity of formulations
and active biological products is proving to
be a challenge with respect to developing
primary packaging for injectables. Historically,
pharmaceutical packaging was developed for small
molecules, and these molecules do not behave
the same as biologics or larger complex molecules.
“There is a lot of added complexity around what we
need to deliver now,” says Mellman. “Some of the
things that worked in the past are being tried today
but cannot be applied to biologics.”
Indeed, drug products are increasingly being
delivered with monoclonal antibodies, and there
are therapeutic peptides and proteins, antibody
drug conjugates (ADCs), CAR T-cell therapy, protein
multimers and adeno-associated viruses, which
all present their own formulation and delivery
challenges. “The formulators have to get it right,
but we also have our own challenges in the delivery
system,” says Mellman. “These formulations are
QRWQHFHVVDULO\JRLQJWRǩWLQWRDPOSUHǩOOHG
syringe. For example, adeno-associated viruses
are frozen in a vial until use and may only need
to be delivered in a 20 or 30μl capacity to a deep

WLVVXHZKLFKUHTXLUHVDGLǨHUHQWGHOLYHU\V\VWHP
than, for example, an autoinjector that injects into
subcutaneous tissue.”
Other formulation challenges include excipient
HǨHFWVGUXJSURGXFWFRQFHQWUDWLRQDQGVHQVLWLYLW\
to primary packaging contact surfaces over
time. “Excipients can interact with silicone or
other types of primary packaging, and it is not
always understood what the contribution of
VPDOOPROHFXOHVRUH[FLSLHQWHǨHFWVZLOOEHRQ
contact surfaces over time,” says Mellman.
“Some molecules may interact with silicone on
the glass barrel and make it more soluble in
water-based solutions, so the silicone layer can
erode over time. Even polysorbate may break down
RYHUWLPHDQGRǨHUOHVVSURWHFWLRQWRWKHSURWHLQ
A number of potential interactions are possible.”
To address this, companies may need to move
towards state-of-the-art containment systems and
develop their knowledge. One way to do this is
E\VFUHHQLQJGLǨHUHQWSDFNDJLQJV\VWHPVWRVHH
what does and does not work. “If we rely on things
that have worked in the past and not judiciously
screen, we may end up with failure in product
development, which sets us back some time,”
says Mellman.
Ideally, he would like to use technology to
develop relevant models to predict some of these
complex reactions between formulas and the
containment system, rather than studying one drug
product or one containment system at a time. “In
a sense it seems simple, but in reality, the process
doesn’t involve a single group of people. Working
in combination products, I need to straddle both
worlds – the formulation world and the delivery
system world, in which the container lies between.”
Current commercial options for primary
packaging can be seen in Figure 4. “These are
ZKDWZHFDQUHDGLO\EX\RǨWKHVKHOIǈH[SODLQV
Mellman. “These are the tools in my toolbox.
The challenge with new formulations is to work
out which will work – and if they don’t work for a
formulation, why that is.”
Mellman concludes that anticipating
product–packaging interactions will be key to
moving forward. “Expect the unexpected,” he
says. “If we start to understand the complexities
of formulations and their interactions with delivery
systems, we’ll have a win-win situation, with reduced
regulatory risks and a faster time to patients.”
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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7XEHUFXORVLVǩJKWLQJWKH
disease with a single vial
Dr Daniel Hoft

Christopher Fox

Saint Louis University School of Medicine

Infectious Disease Research Institute

Vaccinations have begun in a phase I human clinical trial testing a freeze-dried, temperature-stable formulation of an
experimental tuberculosis vaccine candidate. Nikki Withers speaks to Dr Daniel Hoft and Christopher Fox about the
formulation process and what this means for vaccine development going forward.
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UBERCULOSIS (TB) is one of the leading
infectious causes of death worldwide,
infecting around one third of the world’s
population, says Dr Daniel Hoft, director
of the Division of Infectious Diseases, Allergy and
Immunology at the Saint Louis University School
of Medicine, who is involved in developing a novel,
IUHH]HGULHGYDFFLQHWRKHOSǩJKWWKHGLVHDVH
“We are testing a state-of-the-art vaccine, which
targets multiple vulnerable points in the TB
bacterium’s lifecycle,” he says. “The vaccine does not
require a cold chain, which is critically important.”
Currently, the only Food and Drug
Administration-approved vaccine for TB is Bacillus
Calmette-Guérin (BCG). It is commonly given to
babies in TB-endemic regions to protect children
against meningitis and disseminated disease;
however, the vaccine does not adequately prevent

T

TB disease in adolescents and adults. Developing
DKLJKO\HǨHFWLYH7%YDFFLQHZRXOGWKHUHIRUHEHD
crucial tool in ending the pandemic, according to
the research team. However, many vaccines require
a temperature-controlled system during transport,
which can be costly and logistically challenging.
“The worst problems with tuberculosis are in the
GHYHORSLQJZRUOGZKHUHLWLVGLǫFXOWWRPDLQWDLQ
a cold chain,” explains Dr Hoft.

Critical quality attributes
Christopher Fox, Vice President of Formulations
at the Infectious Disease Research Institute and
principal investigator of the project, explains
they were interested in developing approaches
to simplify administration and increase ease of
delivery to resource-poor areas. “To our knowledge,
no one had shown that a modern vaccine
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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containing a complex adjuvant formulation could
be freeze-dried and still maintain its critical quality
attributes,” he says.
&RPSDUHGWRYDFFLQHVWKDWUHTXLUHVSHFLǩF
temperature-controlled environments, freeze-dried,
or lyophilised, powder vaccines can be distributed
at a lower cost to remote, low-resource settings.
The powder formulations are mixed with sterile
water for administering with a needle and syringe.
Ǉ)UHH]HGULHGYDFFLQHVPD\KDYHVLJQLǩFDQWO\
increased stability, enabling them to be exposed to
temperatures outside of the cold chain and still retain
potency,” explains Fox. “Moreover, in the case of
vaccines containing adjuvants, it enables a single-vial
presentation rather than separate vials that are
mixed prior to immunisation (one containing adjuvant
and one containing vaccine antigen).”

Single-vial candidate
The experimental vaccine, ID93, is a recombinant
vaccine candidate made from four proteins of
Mycobacterium tuberculosis. The investigators
are examining if a powder formulation combining
ID93 and the adjuvant GLA-SE – an immune
response-stimulating protein – in a single vial
UHFRQVWLWXWHGZLWKVWHULOHZDWHULVDVHǨHFWLYHDW
inducing an immune response in participants as a
previously tested two-vial combination of powdered
ID93 and liquid GLA-SE.
“The two-vial presentation contains the antigen
(powder) and adjuvant formulation (liquid) in
VHSDUDWHYLDOVZKLFKUHTXLUHVWKHDQWLJHQWRǩUVWEH
reconstituted with water and then mixed with the
adjuvant formulation prior to administration,” says
Fox. The focus of the present trial is to ascertain
whether the adjuvant could be present in the same
vial as the vaccine in a form that is stable and does
QRWUHTXLUHDFROGFKDLQPDNLQJLWPRUHHǨHFWLYHLQ
downstream implementation of vaccination.

DISEASE SCOPE
AND AETIOLOGY
In 2017, there were more than 10 million cases of
active TB worldwide, resulting in 1.6 million deaths.1
This makes TB the number one cause of death from an
infectious disease in the world. More than 95 percent
of deaths occur in developing countries, and more than
50 percent in India, China, Indonesia, Pakistan and
the Philippines.1

“A single-vial powder presentation contains
both the vaccine antigen as well as the adjuvant
formulation together in a single vial, which
need only be reconstituted with water prior
to administration,” says Fox. “We designed a
composition that optimised stability of the critical
vaccine components as well as lyophilisation
performance. The excipient composition enables
the adjuvant formulation and the vaccine antigen
to retain important physicochemical characteristics
(particle diameter, etc) in the absence of water.
The lyophilisation process was optimised to ensure
complete drying and formation of an elegant
cake structure.”
7RWHVWWKHHǨHFWLYHQHVVRIWKHVLQJOHYLDO
vaccine, the researchers have enrolled 48 TB-naïve
participants to receive two vaccinations 56 days
apart. Of these, 24 people were vaccinated with
the single-vial formulation of ID93 and GLA-SE,
and the remaining participants received the
previously tested two-vial presentation of powdered
ID93 and liquid GLA-SE. The researchers will be
monitoring any reactions to the vaccine and
blood samples will be examined to determine if
participants have generated an immune response.
“We think the approach we have demonstrated
with this vaccine can serve as a platform that is
adaptable to other vaccine candidates where
WKHUPRVWDELOLW\DQGVLPSOLǩFDWLRQRIDGPLQLVWUDWLRQ
FRXOGKDYHVLJQLǩFDQWDGYDQWDJHVLQHQVXULQJWKDW
these products are able to be delivered where they
are needed most,” concludes Fox.

CHRISTOPHER FOX has
played a role in developing,
characterising and
manufacturing cGMP vaccine
adjuvant formulations for
clinical evaluation of vaccine
candidates against a variety
of infectious diseases.
He also leads IDRI’s efforts
to supply adjuvant and
formulation expertise to
global health researchers
through the Global Health
Vaccine Accelerator Platform
funded by the Gates
Foundation. Technology
transfer to developing
countries has also been
a major focus of Chris’s
work. From 2010-2014,
he led a BARDA-funded
effort to transfer adjuvant
manufacturing technology
to the Cantacuzino Institute
in Bucharest, Romania.
He has also participated
in projects in Brazil and
India, where a vaccine
formulation centre has been
constructed to manufacture
adjuvant formulations for
clinical trials to evaluate
malaria, leishmania and
tuberculosis vaccines.

The main cause of TB is Mycobacterium tuberculosis
infection, which is transmitted through infectious
aerosol droplets 0.5–5.0μm in diameter. People with
active TB exhibit symptoms such as chronic cough, fever,
weight loss and night sweats. Around ninety percent of
those infected have asymptomatic, latent TB infections.
However, around 10 percent will reactivate, meaning the
organism wakes up and causes active disease.

@PharmaReview
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Essentials in QbD, process
and analytical controls
Thomas A. Little
President/CEO Thomas A. Little Consulting, BioAssay Sciences
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N ESSENTIAL component of Quality
by Design (QbD) is the control strategy
associated with raw materials,
intermediates, product release,
processes, analytical chemistry and materials.
The control strategy is a major component of
DQ\GUXJǩOLQJDQGPXVWEHFDUHIXOO\FUDIWHG
,WVKRXOGEHEDVHGRQVFLHQWLǩFSULQFLSOHVDFOHDU
PHFKDQLVWLFXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIZKDWLQǪXHQFHV
product performance, product knowledge, process
understanding and quality risk management.1
7KHIROORZLQJDUHWKHFRQWUROVW\SLFDOO\GHǩQHG
LQWKHFRQWUROVWUDWHJ\IRUDQ\ǩOLQJRUVXEPLVVLRQ

A

Raw material control
O
O
O
O

9HQGRUWHVWLQJDQGFHUWLǩFDWLRQZLWKLQ
GHǩQHGOLPLWV
,QWHUQDOUDZPDWHULDOTXDOLǩFDWLRQDQGXVDJH
factors for tested materials
&ULWLFDOPDWHULDODWWULEXWHLGHQWLǩFDWLRQ
during characterisation
Material/reagent stability and expiry.

Product controls
O
O

,QWHUPHGLDWHVWHVWLQJDQGVSHFLǩFDWLRQOLPLWV2
Drug substance and drug product release
WHVWLQJDQGVSHFLǩFDWLRQOLPLWV

Process controls
O
O
O

O
O

In-process controls during manufacturing
&ORVHGORRSFRQWUROVZLWKDFOHDUO\GHǩQHG
design space for adjustment3
&RQWURORILGHQWLǩHGFULWLFDOSURFHVV
SDUDPHWHUV &33V ZLWKGHǩQHGWDUJHWVDQG
operational limits (NOR and PAR ranges)
from characterisation studies
Control of critical-to-productivity parameters
&W3 ZLWKGHǩQHGWDUJHWVDQGOLPLWV
In-process monitoring during manufacturing.

Analytical method control
O
O
O
O
O

5HDJHQWTXDOLǩFDWLRQDQGVWDELOLW\H[SLU\
Equipment control and calibration
$QDO\VWFHUWLǩFDWLRQDQGWUDLQLQJ
Standards and systems suitability
Standards control and expiry.

ICH Q8 Pharmaceutical Development2 states in 2.5:
a control strategy can include, but is not limited to,
the following:
O

Control of input material attributes (eg, drug
substance, excipients, primary packaging
materials) based on an understanding of their
impact on processability or product quality
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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O
O

O

O

3URGXFWVSHFLǩFDWLRQ V
Controls for unit operations that have
an impact on downstream processing or
product quality (eg, the impact of drying on
degradation, or particle size distribution of
the granulate on dissolution)
In-process or real-time release testing in
lieu of end-product testing. A monitoring
programme (eg, measurement and control
of CQAs during processing)
A monitoring programme (eg, full product
testing at regular intervals) for verifying
multivariate prediction models.

FIGURE 1

LEFT: Closedloop control

The primary focus of this paper is to detail the
process and analytical method elements of a
ZHOOGHǩQHGFRQWUROVWUDWHJ\

Process controls
In-process controls (IPC) during manufacturing
should be used to control critical elements
of the process. By measuring at key
steps in the process, IPCs can be used to:
1) terminate the batch and/or move a batch
to the next operation; 2) adjust/change
downstream operations (feedforward control);
3) adjust upstream operations for the next batch
(feedback control) and/or; 4) adjust the process
in situ (during processing).
Closed-loop controls, as shown in Figure 1,
ZLWKDFOHDUO\GHǩQHGGHVLJQVSDFHIRU
adjustment are very desirable. Closed-loop
controls have four elements: 1) sensor;
 DODUPV FRQWUROORJLFDQG YHULǩFDWLRQ
of the control action. Closed-loop controls
may be XX controls or YX controls.
XX are factor/factor controls to make sure the
factors are on target and well controlled.
Proportional–integral–derivative (PID) loops on
a thermal jacket would be an example of an
XX temperature control. YX controls are
response/factor controls to make sure the
product is performing well by adjusting critical
IDFWRUVWRLQǪXHQFHRXWFRPHVRQWKHUHVSRQVH
Growth rates of a cell expansion (Y) may be
controlled by adjusting media pH run-to-run or
temperature in situ. Another example of YX control
LVORDGLQJRIDSXULǩFDWLRQFROXPQEDVHGRQ
turbidity or titre.

Closed-loop sensors
The sensor is used to detect the changes in process
performance and any deviations from clearly
GHǩQHGSURGXFWDQGSURFHVVWDUJHWV7KHVHQVRU
has three elements: 1) a sampling plan of what
data is collected, sampling location and sample
size; 2) probe or analytical measurement method;
and 3) SPC control chart to detect deviation
from target.
@PharmaReview

Closed-loop alarms
Alarms detect the deviation from target and
alert the operator/system of the need to
adjust. Typically, three alarms are used: 1) one
point beyond 3 sigma; 2) two out of three points
beyond 2 sigma; and 3) nine in a row above or
EHORZWKHFHQWUHOLQHRUWDUJHW1HYHUGHǩQH
an alarm that does not have a clear action
associated with it.

Closed-loop control logic
7KHGHǩQHGFRQWUROORJLFLQGLFDWHVKRZ
adjustments are made. Control logic is typically
derived from the results of designed experiments
or a retrospective study. A typical adjustment
algorithm is as follows:
1HZVHWWLQJ 5LVN GHYLDWLRQIURPWDUJHW VORSH
FRHǫFLHQWRIWKH;IDFWRU FXUUHQWVHWWLQJ
5LVN LIRQHSRLQWEH\RQGVLJPD
5LVN LISRLQWVEH\RQGVLJPD
5LVN LIQLQHLQDURZDERYHRUEHORZ
centre line or target

CPPs may be
found in formulation,
media, upstream and
downstream unit
operations, and
drug-product
processing

$OODGMXVWPHQWVPXVWEHZLWKLQDZHOOGHǩQHG
GHVLJQVSDFH7KHGHVLJQVSDFHVSHFLǩHVWKH
maximum amount of adjustment allowed.
All closed-loop controls and adjustment design
spaces are proposed by the applicant and
approved by the health authority. If adjustments
needed to control the process are outside of the
design space further investigation or corrective
action is warranted prior to any corrections.

Closed-loop verification
The next sampling point indicates whether the
FRUUHFWLRQVRUDGMXVWPHQWVPDGHDUHHǨHFWLYHDQG
the process is back in control and on target.
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FIGURE 2

WKDWLQǪXHQFHGUXJVXEVWDQFHDQGGUXJSURGXFW
variation and CQAs. Failure to identify critical
parameters will result in unexplainable variation
during batch processing and lot acceptance.
The key steps to CPP selection and their
application to process control is as follows:
O

O
O

O
O
ABOVE: Scaled
estimates from a
designed experiment

BELOW: Simulation of
NOR/PAR ranges

Critical process parameters (CPPs),
critical material attributes (CMAs)
and critical to productivity (CtP)
Quality risk management and risk assessments
may be used to identify potential factors that may
impact CQAs. Risk assessment alone is not
VXǫFLHQWWRGHWHFWDQGFRQWURO&33V&33VFDQ
reliably be assessed based on measurement
RIKRZIDFWRUVGLUHFWO\LQǪXHQFHWKHUHVSRQVH
&33LGHQWLǩFDWLRQLVWKHGLUHFWUHVXOWRIGHVLJQHG
experiments and measurement. When discussing
CPPs, CMAs and CtPs will follow the same logic.
CPPs may be found in formulation, media,
upstream and downstream unit operations, and
drug-product processing. Due to the large number
of unit operations and media complexity, it is easy
to overlook processing parameters and materials

O

O
O

O
O

O

Identify CQAs for drug product and
substance. Include critical responses for
productivity (percent viability or titre)
'HǩQHDOOPDWHULDOVXQLWRSHUDWLRQV
and equipment
'HǩQHDOOSURGXFWDQGSURFHVVVSHFLǩFDWLRQ
limits and acceptance criteria (include
in-process controls and release testing)
Qualify/validate all analytical methods
and probes
Complete high-level quality risk management
and identify unit operations with risk to CQAs
and productivity measures
For unit operations with risk, complete a lowlevel factor/response selection for all factors,
interactions, quadratics, and materials
Generate design of experiments (DoEs) for
unit operations or materials with risk
Explore the design space for all key factors
LGHQWLǩHGGXULQJWKHULVNDVVHVVPHQWXVLQJ
DoE or other multifactor methods
'HWHUPLQHWKHIDFWRUHǨHFWVL]HDQG
scaled estimates
Determine the percent of tolerance, percent
of margin, or percent of mean, and identify
all CPPs/CMAs
Generally, more than 20 percent of tolerance,
WKHIDFWRULVLGHQWLǩHGDV&33

Identification of CPPs based on
the scale estimate from DoEs
FIGURE 3
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DoE and multifactor experiments help to isolate
WKHLQǪXHQFHRIHYHU\IDFWRUDQGLQWHUDFWLRQ
on the critical responses associated with the drug
substance or product. Analysis of the DoE will
generate the scaled estimates (one half the change
in Y relative to the change in X) also known as the
KDOIHǨHFWFigure 2 shows the scaled estimates
DQGGLUHFWPHDVXUHRIKRZIDFWRUVLQǪXHQFHNH\
responses. Figures were created using SAS/JMP®.
Multiplying the scaled estimate by two for all
PDLQHǨHFWVDQGWZRIDFWRULQWHUDFWLRQVDQGE\
RQHIRUDOOTXDGUDWLFVGHWHUPLQHVWKHIXOOHǨHFW
of each factor and/or model term. Dividing the
IXOOHǨHFWE\WKHWROHUDQFHPDUJLQRUPHDQ
measures the factor or model term as a percent of
tolerance, percent of design margin, or percent
of the mean. The reason that ±20 percent of
tolerance is considered critical, is it will likely cause
shifts in the CQA response and probably result in
RXWRIVSHFLǩFDWLRQ 226 UHVXOWVWKXVLWPDNHVWKH
factor or material attribute critical.
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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FIGURE 4

CPPs are a function of the DoE range and
WKHLUDVVRFLDWHGLQǪXHQFHRQ&4$V,QFUHDVLQJRU
GHFUHDVLQJWKHH[SHULPHQWDOUDQJHZLOOLQǪXHQFH
&33LGHQWLǩFDWLRQ'XULQJFKDUDFWHULVDWLRQZH
ZDQWZLGHOLPLWVDQGGRQǅWPLQGLGHQWLǩFDWLRQRI
PDQ\&33VKRZHYHUZKHQǩOLQJDGUXJZLWKWKH
health authorities we want to demonstrate that our
control of the parameters makes them not critical.

Control of CPPs/CtPs/CMAs
ICH Q115 discusses the need for a control strategy.
$IWHUWKHLGHQWLǩFDWLRQRI&33VLVFRPSOHWHWKHQH[W
VWHSLVWRFRQWUROWKHLQǪXHQFHRIWKHIDFWRUVRWKDW
it does not adversely cause uncontrolled variation
in the process. The following are strategies that
may be used to control CPPs:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Closed-loop control on the factor (PAT/
statistical process control with adjustments
ZLWKLQWKHGHǩQHGGHVLJQVSDFH
Modify equipment and associated control
loops to a tighter range
,QVWLWXWHUDZPDWHULDOTXDOLǩFDWLRQRQ
incoming materials
Improve vendor material control and
FHUWLǩFDWHRIDQDO\VLV
Change a material usage factor based on
concentration or potency to control the
LQǪXHQFHRIUDZPDWHULDOYDULDWLRQLQWKH
process
Establish clear design targets with NOR and
PAR limits that restrict the operational range
of CPPs.

LEFT: Before and
after NOR/PAR limits
and CPPs

Edge of failure analysis is then used to evaluate
and/or set the NOR/PAR limit. Setting a NOR or
PAR limit will cause restriction in the factor range,
DQGWKHFKDUDFWHULVHGWUDQVPLWWHGLQǪXHQFHZLOO
be reduced.
Limiting the factors to the NOR and PAR range
ZLOOUHGXFHWKHLQǪXHQFHRIWKHIDFWRUVVRWKH\DUH
now more controlled.
When reporting CPPs to health authorities,
it is important to report those factors from any
characterisation DoEs that are having a strong
LQǪXHQFH !SHUFHQW RQDQ\&4$RUSURGXFWLYLW\
measure. It is, however, equally important to show
how those CPPs will be systematically controlled.
(VWDEOLVKLQJ125VDQG3$5VWKDWLQǪXHQFHWKH
factors and demonstrating how those limits reduce
WKHLULQǪXHQFHVRWKH\DUHQRORQJHUFULWLFDOLVDQ
HǨHFWLYHZD\WRFRQWURO&33V

Analytical and test methods
Control of the analytical and test method6 is
equally important to process control. Failure to
control the measurements will result in OOS and
stability failures.
Analytical control systems should include
the following:
O
O
O
O
O

5HDJHQWTXDOLǩFDWLRQDQGVWDELOLW\H[SLU\
Equipment control and calibration
$QDO\VWFHUWLǩFDWLRQDQGWUDLQLQJ
Standards and/or positive/negative controls
Systems suitability and closed-loop control of
the method.

NOR and PAR range control
Normal operating ranges and proven acceptable
ranges (NOR/PAR) are determined based on
evaluating normal variation from the process
(typically ±3 standard deviations for NOR
and ±4.5 standard deviations for PAR) and its
transmitted variation from a DoE simulation
(Figure 4). Simulation from a design experiment
is the preferred method of evaluation. Capability
assessment is accomplished by measuring
capability in PPM.
@PharmaReview

Establishing
NORs and PARs that
influence the factors
and demonstrating
how those limits
reduce their
influence so they are
no longer critical is
an effective way to
control CPPs
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Summary and conclusions
&RQWUROHǨHFWLYHQHVVPXVWEHGHPRQVWUDWHG
during validation so that the variation caused to
the drug substance or drug product is minimised
and predictable. A discussion of the control
VWUDWHJ\LGHQWLǩFDWLRQDQGFRQWURORI&33VDQG
the validation and control of analytical methods
PXVWEHLQFOXGHGLQUHJXODWRU\ǩOLQJVDQGLVDNH\
demonstration of product knowledge and process
understanding.
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TOC analysis is a
widely-adopted method for
detecting residual product
or cleaning agents on
manufacturing equipment.
&RPSDUHGWRVSHFLǩF
methods such as HPLC,
TOC can provide better
process understanding
DQGHǫFLHQF\IRUFOHDQLQJ
YDOLGDWLRQ &9 YHULǩFDWLRQ
and continuous monitoring.
Some products have
complicated organic
VWUXFWXUHVDQGRUDUHGLǫFXOW

to oxidise, such as proteins
and high molecular weight
compounds. For these
challenging applications, it
may be necessary to consider
GLǨHUHQW72&YLDOW\SHVDQG
perform recovery studies to
determine suitability. While
VRPHVXEVWDQFHVDUHGLǫFXOW
it doesn’t always mean they
can’t be recovered.
This webinar will cover:
O
&KDOOHQJHVRIGLǫFXOW
to-recover compounds

O

O

O

O

in cleaning validation
applications
Examples of TOC
recovery studies and
best practices
Comparison of
DFLGLǩHGDQGQRQ
DFLGLǩHGYLDOVIRU
recovery studies
How to make dilutions,
test and evaluate
resultant data for
recovery and linearity
Other considerations
using TOC for CV.
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MICROBIOLOGY
Modernisation of microbiological test methods involves far more than just the science.
Paul Newby, Alice Laures and Lisa Wysocki from GlaxoSmithKline discuss criteria they have
developed to assist in the selection process during consideration of new microbiological
environmental monitoring technologies.
Appropriate standards for impurity tests are an important part of analytical testing. In this
paper, Kevin Williams from bioMerieux outlines various requirements of standards for endotoxin,
DVVWDWHGE\8QLWHG6WDWHV3KDUPDFRSHLD 863 DQGHODERUDWHVRQWKHGHǩQLWLRQRI
endotoxin as distinct from other cellular constituents.
Pharmaceutical microbiologist and consultant Tony Cundell discusses the proposed revisions
to the EU Good Manufacturing Practice Annex 1, and expresses his concerns in terms of current
industry practice and future innovation in sterile product manufacturing.
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It’s not just about the science
Paul J Newby, Alice Laures and Lisa Wysocki
GlaxoSmithKline

Modernisation of microbiological test methods involves far more than just the science. As new systems and
technologies become available it becomes increasingly important that potential users can identify not only
the technical requirements, but also the business case. Here, Paul Newby, Alice Laures and Lisa Wysocki from
GlaxoSmithKline discuss criteria they have developed to assist in the selection process during consideration of
new microbiological environmental monitoring technologies.
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HERE is a real and growing need in
pharmaceutical microbiology for the
introduction of new analytical methods
that can address the requirements
of today’s fast-paced industry. Many of the
conventional growth-based microbiological
techniques for product testing and environmental
monitoring currently used in the pharmaceutical
sector date from the nineteenth century.1
Technology-driven solutions to drug development
and manufacture are beginning to take shape.
Initiatives such as the FDA’s Process Analytical
Technology, the publication of USP chapter 1223,2
European Pharmacopoeia chapter 5.1.6,3 and
guidance documents such as the PDA Technical
Report 33,4KDYHKHOSHGWRGHǩQHWKHWHFKQLFDO
and validation requirements necessary for new
microbiological tests. Growing areas such as
cell-based therapies, biopharmaceutical products

T

DQGQHZFRQWLQXRXVSURFHVVHVZLOODOOEHQHǩWIURP
real-time or near real-time analytical data and
adapted analytical evaluation.
Environmental monitoring (EM) is an important
aspect of pharmaceutical manufacture facility
control.5 It consists of air, surface, water and
possibly operator monitoring, depending on facility
needs. Wider facility monitoring will also include
microbiological water analysis – for both water
system monitoring and water as raw material
(Figure 1).6
Microbiological EM is a very labour-intensive
process, typically involving multiple samples that
need to be tracked, incubated and eventually
read by operators. Current microbiological
methods for EM are growth based and results
are not real-time – they can take several
days. These methods include the use of settle
plates, active air monitoring, swab and contact
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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plates. Real-time data for EM analysis is the
desired state for new methods as it enables timely
interventions, troubleshooting and remedial actions
in manufacturing environments.4,7,8,9
Many regulatory agencies are keen to
actively support pharmaceutical innovation
and modernisation. These agencies recognise
that the adoption of innovative approaches
may present challenges, yet they support
modernisation and improved quality. The FDA
has an Emerging Technology Team (ETT), to
which companies can submit questions and
SURSRVDOVUHJDUGLQJWKHXVHRIVSHFLǩFHPHUJLQJ
technologies. The Medicines and Healthcare
Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) has launched
DQǄ,QQRYDWLRQ2ǫFHǅWRKHOSRUJDQLVDWLRQVZKRDUH
developing innovative medicines and approaches.
Pharma companies are now also working
together in the pre-competitive space to support
modernisation of microbiological test methods.
The Microbiology Modernisation Cross-industry
Consortium (MMCC), a cross industry group, has
recently been formed between several companies
LQFOXGLQJ$VWUD=HQHFD0HUFN*6.3ǩ]HU
-RKQVRQ -RKQVRQ-DQVHQ&DWDSXOWDQG6DQRǩ
to help build the case for new microbiological
technology uptake.

Building the case for
environmental monitoring
Technology selection is not a simple task due
to the complexity of many test platforms and
sometimes the lack of familiarity of the vendor with
the prospective purchaser’s requirements. To help
with assessment and developments, several key
requirements will be outlined for the following:
O
O
O

Technical criteria
Data integrity and archiving
Business criteria.

They are also intended to be used during the
seeking phase of a new technology to form the
basis of an evaluation protocol, as well as assisting
with an evaluation go/no-go decision (Figure 2).

1) Technical criteria
These technical criteria have been developed
with integrated incubator and automated
colony counting systems in mind, but are
equally applicable to other rapid microbiological
test systems.
Performance equivalence of the system must
be equivalent to or better than the compendial
methodology in terms of accuracy, precision,
VSHFLǩFLW\OLPLWRIGHWHFWLRQOLPLWRITXDQWLWDWLRQ
linearity, range and rates of false positive and
negative results.2 In all cases, these parameters
should demonstrate equivalence equal to or better
@PharmaReview

FIGURE 1

than the conventional test method in terms of
enumeration and rates of false negatives and
positive test results.
In terms of colony counting, a plate reader must
KDYHWKHDELOLW\WRDFFXUDWHO\UHDGGLǨHUHQWPHGLD
surfaces (ie, rough/smooth/indented). It must also
accurately enumerate and record the number
of colonies present on plates. The recording and
retaining of an image of any growth present
on plates and the ability to record numerical
results for both positive and nil growth plates are
all important requirements. It is essential that
the system can distinguish between viable and
non-viable microorganisms and artefacts.
The system should be capable of interfacing with
site batch release systems to record additional
details such as the media type, media batch
number, and sample information.
If the system includes an incubator, it must be
able to incubate plates at an accuracy of +/-0.5°C.

ABOVE: Fishbone
diagram identifying
potential sources of
microbial contamination
for a packaged solid oral
dosage form (SODF)
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2) Data integrity and archiving
This section details data integrity and archiving
acceptance criteria.10,11 Samples must be trackable
YLDDXQLTXHVDPSOHLGHQWLǩHUIRUWKHGXUDWLRQ
of the analysis and comply with FDA guidance.12
Individual sample data must be retrievable, and
XQLTXHVDPSOHLGHQWLǩHUVVKRXOGLQFOXGHWLPH
stamp, duration, incubation status and sample set.
Individual login security must be in operation,
which can attribute all actions within the
DSSOLFDWLRQWRVSHFLǩFLQGLYLGXDOV,IXVHUVRIWKH
system have a dual role, they must have a distinct
user ID for each role including vendor and/or
engineer access.
The system must be able to capture and archive
all data generated in accordance with data
retention requirements and ensure that stored data
or methods cannot be altered without changes
being captured in a secure, time-stamped and
attributable audit trail. It must have an audit
trail that records both application access and

LISA WYSOCKI is a
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Product Development and
Supply and leads an effort on
new technology development
and implementation
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FIGURE 2

ABOVE: Process flow
for use of BACs and
TACs in technology
selection and evaluation
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actions performed by the administrator and all
XVHUVRIWKHV\VWHP$Q\GDWDǩOHVDXGLWWUDLOV
DQGPHWKRGǩOHVPXVWEHSURWHFWHGIURPGHOHWLRQ
within the system software and be protected from
GHOHWLRQPRGLǩFDWLRQRXWVLGHRIWKHDSSOLFDWLRQ
– ie, Windows. Windows’ version compatibility must
also be considered.
The system must include capability for data
backup and recovery to a remote (server-based)
location. It must also be able to attribute distinct
permissions to at least two user groups (ie, user
and administrator) and assign users of the system
to the relevant user group.
The programme name, current version number,
RULJLQDODXWKRUGDWHFUHDWHGDQGPRGLǩFDWLRQ
history must be recorded within the source code.

3) Business criteria
New technologies often involve initial high purchase
DQGRSHUDWLQJFRVWV%XVLQHVVEHQHǩWVDQGUHWXUQ
on investment can be obscured with simple direct
comparison of like-for-like with conventional
methods. However, a broader evaluation that
considers productivity gains, automation potential
DQGKLJKHUWKURXJKSXWFDQSUHVHQWDGLǨHUHQW
SLFWXUH(ǫFLHQFLHVLQWKHFRQWH[WRIVLWHGHPDQG
and sample throughput must be considered in
WHUPVRIV\VWHPFDSDFLW\ZKLFKPXVWEHGHǩQHG
DQGDEOHWRPHHWVSHFLǩFVLWHGHPDQGV

Time to result is important; therefore, the supplier
should work with the customer to provide evidence
of net time savings (eg, start-up time saving,
total number of manufacturing and testing days,
documentation and approval, sample preparation/
movement). Evidence that the methodology
is equivalent or better than the compendial
methodology in terms of simplicity (ie, number of
consumables, procedure) is useful. Additionally, the
supplier can help the business case by providing
evidence of error and investigation cost savings
and any FTE savings.
The supplier must provide evidence of return
on investment in terms of cost per analysis and
cost per year in comparison to conventional
tests over a three-year period, including capital,
facilities and servicing costs. Scalable pricing is an
advantage. All this information helps build a clear
understanding of the upfront investment needs in
terms of capital and facility requirements.

Conclusions
Automation and integrated data integrity
functionality are increasingly important in
microbiological EM processes. Patient safety and
product quality considerations require a move
towards real-time or near real-time EM analysis.
The stage is set for the implementation of a whole
new generation of test systems in pharmaceutical
microbiology, including EM.
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(QGRWR[LQGHǩQLWLRQDQG
standardisation
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Appropriate standards for impurity tests are an important part of analytical testing. In this paper, Kevin Williams outlines
various requirements of standards for endotoxin, as stated by United States Pharmacopeia (USP), and elaborates on the
GHǩQLWLRQRIHQGRWR[LQDVGLVWLQFWIURPRWKHUFHOOXODUFRQVWLWXHQWV
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Introduction
Endotoxin, or lipopolysaccharide (LPS), is a
FRQVWLWXHQWRIWKHRXWHUOHDǪHW 2/ RIWKHRXWHU
membrane (OM) of gram-negative bacteria. It is a
unique molecule used as a marker of prokaryotic
invasion by metazoan immune systems and
occurs as a singular constituent among multiple
gram-negative bacteria OM constituents, including
phospholipids and surface proteins.
/36LVSXULǩHGDZD\IURPRWKHULPSXULWLHVDV
per USP reference standard quality requirements.
$KLJKO\SXULǩHGPDWHULDOLVXVHGDVDVWDQGDUG
endotoxin (RSE/CSE), which has served historically
WRGHǩQHHQGRWR[LQDQDO\WLFDOO\,QLQGXVWU\WKHUHLV
VRPHGHVLUHWRSUHSDUHDQRQSXULǩHGRUǇQDWXUDO
standard” for various purposes and to call these
preparations “natural endotoxin”. This paper
outlines some requirements of standards, as
stated by United States Pharmacopeia (USP),1 and
HODERUDWHVWKHGHǩQLWLRQRIHQGRWR[LQDVGLVWLQFW
from other cellular constituents.

The “impurity reference standards” section of
USP <11> states: “Impurity Reference Standards
may be presented as SXULǩHGVLQJOHFRPSRQHQW
PDWHULDOVRUDVPL[WXUHVRIPRUHWKDQRQH
LPSXULW\.” For industry to maintain the current
“endotoxin” standard (for BET <85>), rather than
a “gram-negative cell wall” standard, it must be
SXULǩHGDQGKLJKO\FKDUDFWHULVHGRWKHUZLVHLWZLOO
be a “mixed impurity” standard and should be
labelled as such.

Definition of endotoxin
Given the brief nature of this article, only a
UXGLPHQWDU\VNHWFKRIWKHGHǩQLWLRQRI/36
can be provided (Figure 1). The topics will
EHFRQǩQHGWRLWHPVGHHPHGUHOHYDQWWR
endotoxin standardisation:
1.
2.
3.
4.

LPS biosynthesis
5HFLSURFDOVSHFLǩFLW\RIWKHKRVWUHVSRQVH
Asymmetry in the gram-negative bacteria OM
Contrasting constituents.

Standardisation
An excerpt from USP 40 General Requirements
<11>, states:

Endotoxin is
not a random
occurrence in nature;
it is the product of a
bacterial
manufacturing
process
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“Reference Standards provided by the
United States Pharmacopeial Convention
(USP Reference Standards, or RS) are
KLJKO\FKDUDFWHULVHGVSHFLPHQVUHǪHFWLYHRI
VSHFLǩHGGUXJVDQGIRRGV GUXJVXEVWDQFHV
biologics, excipients, dietary supplements,
food ingredients, impurities, degradation
products, reagents and performance
YHULǩFDWLRQVWDQGDUGV :KHQDSSURYHGDV
suitable for use as comparison standards
for documentary tests or assays (ie, as
a monograph component) in the USP or
National Formulary (NF), USP RS also assume
RǫFLDOVWDWXVDQGOHJDOUHFRJQLWLRQLQWKH
United States.”

1. LPS biosynthesis
Endotoxin is not a random occurrence
in nature; it is the product of a bacterial
manufacturing process that involves nine
separate enzymatic events, followed by export
to the gram-negative bacteria cell surface.
Unique sugars in LPS include the core sugar,
KDO (3 deoxy-_-D-manno-octulosonic acid), and
unique arrangements of sugars in the O-antigen
moiety, which are used to distinguish bacterial
strains when characterising various gram-negative
bacteria foodborne illness outbreaks (serotyping).
The unique LPS structure and associated sugar
residues and arrangement are outlined in Figure 2.
The enzymatic cascade used to “build” LPS, as
encoded in the bacterial genome, is not shown but
is extensively detailed by Wang and Quinn and
VXSSRUWVWKDW/36LVDVSHFLǩFIXQFWLRQDOXQLW2
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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2. Reciprocal specificity of the host response
0HWD]RDQV\VWHPVKDYHDOUHDG\GHǩQHG
HQGRWR[LQWKURXJKWKHLUYHU\VSHFLǩFUHVSRQVHV
However, not all metazoan responses are the
same. For decades, Limulus-based tests have been
DQHǨHFWLYHDQDO\WLFDOVXUURJDWHIRUVXSSRUWLQJ
GUXJWHVWLQJ7KHVSHFLǩFLW\RIWKHPDPPDOLDQ
response is extreme. A single molecule of LPS
LVVHOHFWHG SXULǩHGDZD\ IURPDQDJJUHJDWH
by lipopolysaccharide binding protein (LBP)
or potentially as a monomer where serum
albumin has been found to serve in lieu of LBP.4
Once isolated, the LPS molecule is transferred
to MD-2, which sits in TLR4, and brings about a
transmembrane signalling event. This is about as
ǇSXULǩHGǈDVDPROHFXOHFDQJHW7/5QRWRQO\
takes the measure of the molecule but also signals
a response based upon the underlying variance in
sub-molecular moieties.
7RDVVHUWWKDW/36LVǇQRWSXULǩHGǈLQQDWXUH
seems a matter of semantics; it begins as a
singular molecule in its biosynthesis and ends as
a singular molecule in the mammalian receptor.
)RUPDPPDOLDQGHWHFWLRQSXUSRVHVLWLVDVSXULǩHG
as it could be by current analytical methods.
See an overview of the (canonical) mammalian
detection cascade in Figure 3.6

3. Asymmetry in the gram-negative
bacteria OM

FIGURE 1

LEFT: Definition
of endotoxin as
broken into relevant
constituent pieces

FIGURE 2

LEFT: LPS unique
structural definition3

FIGURE 3

LEFT: LPS of gramnegative bacteria
activates host innate
immune responses.
Ryu et al. investigated
dynamic intermediates
in the LBP-CD14mediated LPS transfer
to TLR4-MD-2 down
to single-molecule
resolution5

Gram-negative bacteria work, energetically speaking,
to maintain the asymmetry associated with the
207KLVPDLQWDLQVDQHǫFLHQWEDUULHUDJDLQVW
the formation of hydrophobic “patches” that
might allow indiscriminate passage of unwanted
substances (ie, antibiotics). This is one reason for
WKHGLǫFXOW\DVVRFLDWHGZLWKWUHDWLQJJUDPQHJDWLYH
bacteria infections. If we look at a common textbook
diagram of the gram-negative bacteria surface, it is
clear where the “asymmetry” occurs (Figure 4).6
The asymmetry occurs as the OM OL consists of
/36DQGWKHLQQHUOHDǪHWFRQVLVWVRISKRVSKROLSLGV
(PL).7,IVXǫFLHQW3/VDJJUHJDWHLQWKH2/WKHFHOO
has specialised methods to reestablish asymmetry;
LQFOXGLQJǇǪRDWLQJǈLQQHZ/36PROHFXOHV8
7KHORQJVWDQGLQJGHǩQLWLRQRIHQGRWR[LQDVD
singular molecular entity includes its unique
ability to form this asymmetrical barrier. Thus, the
proportionality of PLs and LPS as separate OM
constituents (Figure 3) is an important property.

BELOW: Cell wall
structure for
gram-negative and
positive bacteria6
FIGURE 4

4. Contrasting constituents
,WLVVRPHWLPHVHDVLHUWRGHǩQHVRPHWKLQJ
by describing what it is not, rather than
what it is. Endotoxin does not include other
membrane-associated molecules. It is a quality
or analytical marker for half a dozen bacterial
residues that cannot otherwise be detected,
and thus a critical quality attribute in pharma
@PharmaReview
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BELOW: Atomic
model of the native
supramolecular
assembly of porins
in the OM9

FIGURE 6
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FIGURE 5

manufacturing. One OM constituent type that
shares the gram-negative surface with LPS is a
“porin”. Porins are protein structures, typically
present as trimers, that regulate the passage of
water, solutes and nutrients in and out of the cell.
The concept of the gram-negative bacteria OM
has evolved recently, as atomic force microscopy
(AFM) studies of living bacteria identify holes
dominating the gram-negative bacteria surface
(Figure 5).9 These woven protein strands form
hollow “tubes” that extend from the surface down
through the OM and into the cytoplasm (Figure 6D
and E). LPS alerts manufacturers to the presence of
gram-negative bacteria artifacts via Limulus-based
tests; however, porins themselves cannot currently
be detected.
Using atomic force microscopy (AFM), Oestreicher
et al.10 studied two prototypical gram-negative
bacteria structures from E. coli and Rhodobacter
sphaeroides, stating: “Our research clearly
demonstrated that both of these types of cells have
an outer surface that is covered in a network of
nanometer-sized holes similar to M. magneticum.”
Like LPS, porins are separate, enduring structures
WKDWDUHLPPXQHUHDFWLYHDQGGLǫFXOWWRGHVWUR\
“Porins are extremely sturdy proteins that can resist
denaturation in the presence of 5M guanidium
hydrochloride or two percent SDS at 70°C.”11
Porins should be of interest given that they are
immunogenic in nature.12,13
While it doesn’t change the role of LPS as a
potent contaminant, it makes it clear that LPS
does not represent the entire gram-negative
surface, but rather the OM consists of several
discrete substances.

LEFT: High-resolution
analysis of the
periplasmic surface of
the R. denitrificans OM.
A) Membrane region
densely packed with
porin trimers.
B) At high-resolution
substructure is visible
on individual trimers.9

Summary
7KHKLVWRULFDODQGFRQWLQXHGXVHRISXULǩHG/36
as a standardised impurity (RSE/CSE) is supported
E\DGHWDLOHGGHǩQLWLRQRIHQGRWR[LQ
(a) endotoxin is a unique structure with a
specialised assembly (nine enzymatic steps)
E WKHVSHFLǩFLW\RIWKHPHWD]RDQUHVSRQVHWR/36
(via TLR4) is separate from other responses
VXFKDVWRSRULQVWKDWDFWLYDWH7/5RUǪDJHOOD
that activates TLR5)
F it includes endotoxin’s role in creating and
maintaining the asymmetry of the OM in
proportion to PLs
(d) its existence as a singular structure separate
from and adjacent to other OM structures
provides a contrast in terms of structure,
function and immune reaction (TLR activation).
(ǨRUWVVKRXOGEHPDGHWRGHYHORSQHZWHVWV
WRGHWHFWVLJQLǩFDQWQRQ/36PHPEUDQH
constituents. This forms a critical distinction.
Rather than devising a “natural endotoxin”
FRPSULVHGRIXQSXULǩHGǇFHOOZDOOǈFRQVWLWXHQWV
of which only endotoxin can be detected,
the individual constituents (endotoxin,
SKRVSKROLSLGVSRULQVǪDJHOOLQHWF VKRXOGKDYH
their own assays and standards as a means
of broadening microbiological contamination
control capabilities. This would provide necessary
redundancy, whereas today the entire weight of
detecting subcellular gram-negative bacterial
artifacts falls on endotoxin.
Appropriate standards for impurity tests are an
important part of analytical testing. As per USP
<11>, an impurity mixture labelled as a “natural
endotoxin” is not endotoxin, but a mixture that
may contain endotoxins, proteins, phospholipids,
nucleic acids and porins. Today’s Limulus-based
WHVWVDUHVSHFLǩFIRUHQGRWR[LQQRWIRUFHOO
wall or cytoplasmic constituents that are not
HQGRWR[LQWKLVVSHFLǩFLW\LVLQKHUHQWLQERWK
Limulus Factor C and mammalian TLR4 detection
DUFKLWHFWXUH7KHGHǩQLWLRQRIHQGRWR[LQLVD
FURVVGLVFLSOLQHGHǩQLWLRQDQGQRWRQHWKDWFDQ
EHFDVXDOO\UHGHǩQHG
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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+g%pÍÄe+JJ>pşúîłĶíęĸÒĸŰ
=ÒîŰłşÒŦŦÒƗȥČÒŦŰȦúÒŦƗÒĸô
consistent endotoxin testing
Authors:>şúčłşƗ%úƐŸĭôúşÒĸôúŰşÒîĔĸúęôúş
Background
Figure 1:>p\+
ĭÒƗłŸŰȥłĭŸĶĸŦǰɁǱ
ÒşúŜşúɁĭłÒôúôƑęŰĔ
CSE standard curve
amounts, columns
ǲɁǰǱČłşŦÒĶŜĭúŦȰ
each sample four
wells (two with PPC
and two without).

ĔúƐÒŦŰĶÒħłşęŰƗłČúĸôłŰłƖęĸŰúŦŰŦČłş
pharmaceuticals and medical devices,
ÒŦƑúĭĭÒŦŰĔúęşęĸɁŜşłîúŦŦęĸŰúşĶúôęÒŰúŦ
ÒĸôşÒƑĶÒŰúşęÒĭŦȦÒşúĶęîşłŜĭÒŰúɁíÒŦúôȫ
ĔúƗɔşúŞŸęşúŰúôęłŸŦşúîłĸŦŰęŰŸŰęłĸÒĸô
dilution steps for preparation of Control
Standard Endotoxin (CSE) dilutions
and Positive Product Controls (PPCs).
ĔúŦúɔŰęĶúɁîłĸŦŸĶęĸčĶÒĸŸÒĭĔÒĸôĭęĸč
steps can result in substantial variability and
ÒŦęčĸęƥîÒĸŰĸŸĶíúşłČęĸƐÒĭęôşúŦŸĭŰŦŰĔÒŰ
demand repeat testing. To address these
issues, as well as to reduce the time for
microplate preparation, we have developed
ÒşúÒôƗɁŰłɁŸŦúĶęîşłŜĭÒŰúȾŰĔú>p\+
– embedding required CSE amounts in dried
format. Thus, the conventional standard
dilution has become completely obsolete;
ęĸŰŸşĸȦŰĔú>p\+ŦęčĸęƥîÒĸŰĭƗĭłƑúşŦ
ŰĔúşęŦĪČłşĔŸĶÒĸúşşłşÒĸôîłŦŰɁęĸŰúĸŦęƐú
ŰúŦŰşúŜúŰęŰęłĸȫĔú>p\+ęŦęĸîĭŸôúô
ęĸÒîłĶŜĭúŰúŰúŦŰĪęŰȦ+g%pÍÄe+JJ>pȫ
ĔúĸúƑĶęîşłŜĭÒŰúęŦŰĔúƥşŦŰłČęŰŦĪęĸôȦ
şúÒôƗɁŰłɁŸŦúÒĸôúĸÒíĭúŦĔęčĔşúôŸîŰęłĸęĸ
handling time as well as consistent standard
curve and PPC accuracy.

ÒĸęĶÒĭɁŦÒƐęĸčÒĸôŦúîŸşúŦłŸşîúȫş=ŰúŦŰŦ
ÒşúÒƐÒęĭÒíĭúÒŦƦŸłşúŦîúĸîúúĸôɁŜłęĸŰ
ÒŦŦÒƗŦęĸǸǵɁƑúĭĭĶęîşłŜĭÒŰúČłşĶÒŰÒĸôÒşú
validated in the same way as conventional
methods according to pharmacopoeia
bacterial endotoxin testing chapters.
The US FDA recently approved product
release using rFC for Eli Lilly1ÒĸôôúƥĸúŦ
the requirements for rFC in Guidance for
Industry Pyrogen and Endotoxins Testing.2
The European Pharmacopoeia includes
rFC as an alternative method in Ph. Eur.
Chapter 5.1.10 and published the world’s
ƥşŦŰôşÒČŰčúĸúşÒĭîĔÒŜŰúşČłşş=ȦĔȫ+Ÿşȫ
ǱȫǵȫǲǱęĸ%úîúĶíúşǱǯǰǷȫ3 The Japanese
Pharmaceutical and Medical Device Agency
has so far published two collaborative
studies demonstrating equivalence between
rFC and LAL assays.4,5

Recombinant horseshoe
crab Factor C
Recombinant horseshoe crab Factor C (rFC)
ęŦÒĸúƖÒîŰŦƗĸŰĔúŰęîîłŜƗłČŰĔúúĸôłŰłƖęĸɁ
sensitive enzyme naturally harboured by
the blood of horseshoe crabs. Compared
with Limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL)
methods, endotoxin detection assays based
łĸş=łČČúşŦŜúîęƥîęŰƗȦƦúƖęíęĭęŰƗȦĭłŰɁŰłɁĭłŰ
consistency and, importantly, a sustainable,

ŜúîęƥîÒŰęłĸŦÒĸôƑłşĪƦłƑ
+g%pÍÄe+JJ>pęŦŰĔúúƐłĭŸŰęłĸ
łČɔ+g%pÍÄe+JJȦŸŦęĸčŰĔúŦÒĶú
şúÒčúĸŰŦęĸÒĶłşúúČƥîęúĸŰƑÒƗȫĔúĪúƗ
îłĶŜłĸúĸŰȦ>p\+ȦęŦŜşúɁĭłÒôúôƑęŰĔ
CSE for the standard curve 0.005–50 EU/
mL and PPCs 0.5 EU/mL, all in duplicate

Table 1: False-positive signals and recovery of spiked endotoxin (PPC=0.5 EU/mL).
Samples were tested in duplicates (n=2).
Conc.
zymosan [mg/
mL]
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ENDOZYME II GO

LAL 1

replicates (Figure 1ȺȫĔúČÒŦŰƑłşĪƦłƑłČ
+g%pÍÄe+JJ>pîłĸŦęŦŰŦłČŰĔşúúúÒŦƗ
ŦŰúŜŦȥǰȺɔôôęŰęłĸłČúĸôłŰłƖęĸɁČşúúƑÒŰúşęĸ
ŦŰÒĸôÒşôîŸşƐúÒĸôíĭÒĸĪƑúĭĭŦȦÒĸôŦÒĶŜĭúŦ
to the dedicated wells, 2) Preparation and
addition of the assay reagent, 3) Running
ŰĔúÒŦŦÒƗęĸÒƦŸłşúŦîúĸîúşúÒôúşČłş
ǱǯɁǵǯĶęĸŸŰúŦôúŜúĸôęĸčłĸŰĔúôúŦęşúô
sensitivity (0.05–0.005 EU/mL). Due to the
ŦŰşúÒĶĭęĸúôƑłşĪƦłƑȦŰĔúĔÒĸôĭęĸčŰęĶú
ČłşŜşúŜÒşęĸčÒČŸĭĭ>p\+ęŦşúôŸîúôíƗ
more than 50 percent (Figure 2).

Inclusivity
Endotoxin from 14 different strains of
čşÒĶɁĸúčÒŰęƐúíÒîŰúşęÒÒĸôúČúşúĸîú
Standard Endotoxin (RSE) were tested
ŸŦęĸčŰĔú+g%pÍÄe+JJ>pÒĸôŰƑł\\
tests in parallel. Samples were measured
in serial dilutions in single replicates
(n=44). Endotoxin values [EU/mL] were
calculated from the respective standard
curve and plotted as a logarithm. All three
tests detected all the strains (100 percent
Table 2:łúČƥîęúĸŰłČƐÒşęÒŰęłĸȹ½ȺłČíÒîĪɁ
calculated CSE standard curve concentrations
(EU/mL) determined in different endotoxin
assays. Each standard (0.005–5 EU/mL) was
measured in four-fold determination (n=4).
Nominal
conc. [EU/
mL]

LAL 2

ENDOZYME
II GO
½ȹ+¥ȱĶ\Ⱥȷɹȸ

LAL 1
½ȹ+¥ȱ
mL) [%]

LAL 2
½ȹ+¥ȱ
mL) [%]

5

1.6

3.0

ǵȫǷ

0.5

3.0

4.1

5.6

Mean
EU/mL

PPC recovery
[%]

Mean
EU/mL

PPC recovery
[%]

Mean
EU/mL

PPC recovery
[%]

0.01

<0.005

ǸǷ

6.6

2250

ǱȫǷ

484

0.05

2.1

3.7

3.2

0.001

<0.005

96

0.27

479

0.43

286

0.005

6.2

7.1

19.3
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Conclusion
Figure 2: Comparison
of manual preparation
time between
+g%pÍÄe+ɔJJɔ>pĶÒĸŸÒĭ
ĪęĸúŰęîîĔşłĶłčúĸęî
\\ȰČŸĭĭǸǵɁƑúĭĭ
plate with undiluted
samples in duplicates.
+ƖÒîŰɔŜşúŜÒşÒŰęłĸŰęĶúŦ
depend on sample
types, need for dilution,
equipment and operator.

Q Reconstitution of endotoxin standard (only LAL microplate)
Q Preparation of standard dilutions (only LAL microplate)
Q Addition of water to the GOPLATE/standard dilutions and spikes to the LAL microplate
Q Addition of samples to the GOPLATE/LAL microplate
Q Prepration and addition of assay reagent

ęĸîĭŸŦęƐęŰƗȺȫĔúɔş=ŰúŦŰîłşşúĭÒŰúôƑúĭĭŰł
both LAL tests also in terms of the obtained
+¥ȱĶ\ƐÒĭŸúȦƑęŰĔîłşşúĭÒŰęłĸîłúČƥîęúĸŰŦ
łČǯȫǸǳǷɔȹǸǳȫǷŜúşîúĸŰȺÒĸôǯȫǸǲǴ
ȹǸǲȫǴɔŜúşîúĸŰȺȦƑĔęîĔƑÒŦŦĭęčĔŰĭƗĔęčĔúş
than the correlation between the LAL tests,
0.933 (93.3 percent).

Exclusivity
ĔúúĸôłŰłƖęĸôúŰúîŰęłĸłČ+g%pÍÄe+
JJ>płîîŸşŦƑęŰĔúĸôłŰłƖęĸɁŦŜúîęƥîş=ȫ
ŦɔúƖŜúîŰúôȦƠƗĶłŦÒĸȦÒǰȦǲɁ`ɁčĭŸîÒĸȦłĸĭƗ
ŜşłôŸîúôÒČÒĭŦúɁŜłŦęŰęƐúŦęčĸÒĭƑęŰĔŰĔú
tested LAL tests, but not with the rFC
ÒŦŦÒƗɔȹTable 1).

Precision
Precision was assessed based on the
îłúČƥîęúĸŰłČƐÒşęÒŰęłĸȹ½ȺîÒĭîŸĭÒŰúô
łĸŰĔúíÒîĪɁîÒĭîŸĭÒŰúôîłĸîúĸŰşÒŰęłĸŦłČ
the standard curves. The rFC test showed
ÒĔęčĔúşęĸŰşÒɁÒŦŦÒƗŦŰÒĸôÒşôŜşúîęŦęłĸ
compared to the LAL tests due to accurately
ŜşúɁĭłÒôúô+ȹTable 2).

Interference testing
For evaluation of interferences, different
samples such as common excipients,
proteins, organic solvent and culture medium
were tested in duplicates without and with
PPCs of 0.5 EU/mL. A PPC recovery of
50–200 percent indicated a valid result.
ĭĭɔŰĔşúúĶúŰĔłôŦƑúşúîłĶŜÒşÒíĭúşúčÒşôęĸč
tolerated concentrations of substances for
valid PPCs. The rFC test yielded a higher rate
of valid recoveries (Table 3).

Category

Substance

Sodium citrate

Dextrose
Common
excipients

NaCl

Polysorbate 20

PBS

MAB-33
Proteins
HSA
Organic
solvent

Ethanol

Culture
medium

IMDM
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Gregory Devulder is Endotoxin Programme Director
at bioMérieux and holds a PhD in Biological and
Biosystems Engineering from the University of Lyon.
>şúčłşƗęŦÒĶúĶíúşłČŰĔú%ÒŦĪ=łşîúłĸ\łƑ
Endotoxin Recovery (LER).

Third-party evaluation
+g%pÍÄe+JJ>pĔÒŦíúúĸúƐÒĭŸÒŰúôÒĸô
validated by several users. In one study by
eÒşęĸúeÒşęŸŦȹÒĸłƥÒŦŰúŸşȺęĸǱǯǰǷȦ
+g%pÍÄe+JJ>pƑÒŦîłĶŜÒşúôƑęŰĔŰƑł
\\ŰúŦŰŦȫeÒşęŸŦîłĸîĭŸôúôŰĔÒŰ+g%pÍÄe+
JJ>pęŦÒĸúÒŦƗÒĸôŦŸęŰÒíĭúĶúŰĔłôČłş
ŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭƑÒŰúşŦÒĸôĔęčĔɁŰĔşłŸčĔŜŸŰ
testing, it is possible to automate, with very
low variability between assays, it has best
reproducibility recovery for CSE/RSE and the
lowest rate of invalid results.6

Table 3:úşîúĸŰÒčúłČşúîłƐúşƗȹǯȫǴ+¥ȱĶ\ȺęĸôęČČúşúĸŰŦÒĶŜĭúŦęĸ+g%pÍÄe+JJ>p
îłĶŜÒşúôɔŰłɔŰƑł\\ÒŦŦÒƗŦȫÒĶŜĭúŦÒĸôŦŜęĪúôŦÒĶŜĭúŦƑúşúŰúŦŰúôęĸôŸŜĭęîÒŰúşúŜĭęîÒŰúŦȹĸɭǱȺȫ
úôɔČłĸŰîłĭłŸşĔęčĔĭęčĔŰŦęĸƐÒĭęôşúîłƐúşƗȫ
Conc./
dilution

Ĕú+g%pÍÄe+JJ>pş=úĸôłŰłƖęĸ
detection assay has been shown to perform
equivalent or better than the tested LAL
tests, with higher rates of valid results,
ÒîîŸşÒîƗȦŜşúîęŦęłĸÒĸôĸłČÒĭŦúɁŜłŦęŰęƐú
results from `ɁčĭŸîÒĸŦȫ=şłĶÒƑłşĪƦłƑ
ŜłęĸŰłČƐęúƑȦ+g%pÍÄe+JJ>pşúŞŸęşúŦĭúŦŦ
than half the handling time of conventional
ĶęîşłŜĭÒŰúɁíÒŦúôúĸôłŰłƖęĸŰúŦŰŦÒĸô
is a useful method for both manual and
ĔęčĔɁŰĔşłŸčĔŜŸŰÒŸŰłĶÒŰúôŰúŦŰęĸčȫ

PPC recovery in
PPC recovery in PPC recovery in
ENDOZYME II
LAL1 [%]
LAL2 [%]
GO [%]

1 mM

112

161

92

0.1 mM

106

161

ǰǰǷ

5%

Ƿǯ

134

92

0.5%

95

165

ǰǯǷ

500 mM

ǴǷ

57

1

50 mM

92

135

Ƿǳ

0.02%

77

61

50

0.002%

101

69

43

1x

ǷǱ

96

36

ǰȥǰǯ

100

142

110
46

0.1 mg/mL

117

603

0.01 mg/mL

ǰǯǷ

190

92

1 mg/mL

94

332

ǰǲǷ

0.1 mg/mL

111

ǰǷǷ

76

1%

99

135

94

0.1%

114

174

104

100%

35

214

55

10%

91

262

130
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Concerns around Annex 1
Dr Tony Cundell
Microbiological Consulting, LLC

This article expresses the opinions of a pharmaceutical microbiologist on the proposed revisions to the EU
Good Manufacturing Practice Annex 1 in terms of current industry practice and future innovation in sterile
product manufacturing.

Aseptic
processing
environments vary
widely in terms of their
risk to microbial
product contamination
from laminar flow
hoods to isolator
systems

60

S A MICROBIOLOGICAL consultant
working in the pharmaceutical industry,
my reaction to the revisions to EU
Guidelines to Good Manufacturing
Practice – Medicinal Products for Human and
Veterinary Use Annex 1. Manufacture of Sterile
Medicinal Products was one of disquiet. Although
we expect regulatory science to evolve, there is
always a tension between industry best practice
and the positions taken by regulators. Much of
the Annex’s content is, in my opinion, prescriptive,
unsupported by technical literature, will not
promote a broader understanding of sterile drug
manufacturing and may discourage risk analysis.

A

My major concerns fall into the following
four areas:
O

O

Requirements in Annex 1 becoming the
de facto rules that govern sterile product
manufacturing globally when the revised
Annex contains requirements that do not
UHSUHVHQWLQGXVWU\EHVWSUDFWLFHDQGFRQǪLFW
with other regulatory guidance
Setting microbial requirements for
air, surfaces and personnel by air
FOHDQOLQHVVFODVVLǩFDWLRQVRIDVHSWLF
process environments when they cannot
be engineering standards and when
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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O

O

these environments vary greatly in
design, operation and potential risk of
product contamination
Failure to recognise the poor analytical
capabilities of current microbial
monitoring methods
Continuing to support the equivalency
requirement for new microbiological
technologies that are not dependent
of microbial growth and the
colony-forming unit.

Other US viewpoints on the Annex 1 revision from
experts in the area of aseptic processing and
engineering were published last year.1 Table 1
describes the regulatory framework for GMPs in
the US and EU.
7KH(8*03VZHUHǩUVWSXEOLVKHGLQ
reconstructed in October 2005 and updated in
December 2010. I believe that Annex 1 dates
back to September 2003 and has been revised
WRDOLJQWKHFOHDQURRPFODVVLǩFDWLRQWDEOH
and provide guidance on media simulations,
bioburden monitoring and the capping of vials.
The current extensive revision published in
December 2017 and subject to considerable
FRPPHQWZLOOEHRǫFLDOZKHQǩQDOLVHG
The guidelines are unlikely to be revised
again before the passage of a decade. With a
“how to” and not a “what to do” approach,
the pharmaceutical industry is bound to these
mandatory requirements, which will have a dead
hand on any advances in manufacturing and
monitoring technologies.
The guide is presented in three parts and
supplemented by a series of annexes, of which
Annex 1. Manufacture of Sterile Medicinal
Products is the topic of this article.
The EU Guideline is divided into:
O
O

Part I: covering GMP principles for the
manufacture of medicinal products
Part II: covering GMP for active substances
used as starting materials

O

Part III: containing GMP-related documents,
which clarify regulatory expectations.

These parts of the EU GMPs are high-level
requirements comparable to those found in
21 CFR 211 Current Good Manufacturing Practice
for Finished Pharmaceuticals.

Differences in sterile product current
good manufacturing practice
The 2004 FDA Guidance for Industry Sterile Drug
Products Produced by Aseptic Processing – Current
Good Manufacturing Practice is not enforceable
but recommends how a sterile drug manufacturer
can comply with the cited sections of the GMP
regulations and allows other approaches, as
MXVWLǩHG,QFRQWUDVW$QQH[UHJXODWLRQVPXVWEH
complied with if the manufacturer wants to market
their products in the EU. The revision contains many
requirements that are not industry practice and are
QRWVFLHQWLǩFDOO\MXVWLǩHG,UHFRPPHQGUHYLHZLQJ
the recently published 2017 PDA Aseptic Processing
Survey to benchmark industry practice.2
The revision was undertaken by a joint EMA and
PIC/S working group that represents a broad base
of multi-national pharmaceutical manufacturing

TABLE 1

Statutory and regulatory framework for current good manufacturing practice in the
areas of sterile product manufacture
Framework

US Model

EU Model

Statutes

Laws passed by Congress and signed by the President,
ie, Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act

Directives of the European Parliament under the Treaty
establishing the European Community

Regulations

Written by the FDA and approved by the Executive
Branch, ie, 21 CFR Part 211 Current Good
Manufacturing Practice for Finished Pharmaceuticals
(interpretative of Statutes)

Guidance

@PharmaReview

FDA interpretation of the regulations written and
approved within the FDA, ie, 2004 Guidance for
Industry Sterile Drug Products Produced by Aseptic
Processing – Current Good Manufacturing Practice
(Advice non-binding on FDA or drug manufacturer)

EudraLex Volume 4 EU Guidelines to Good Manufacturing
Practice – Medical Products for Human and Veterinary
Use and Annex 1 Manufacture of Sterile Medical Products
(Mandatory for products sold in the EU)
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Microorganisms
are never uniformly
distributed in the
environment so reliable
sampling is always an
issue, especially at
microbial densities
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experience. The Annex 1 revision may make
mutual recognition of GMP compliance inspections
EHWZHHQWKH(0$DQGWKH)'$PRUHGLǫFXOWDV
WKHUHDUHXQUHVROYHGGLǨHUHQFHVLQKRZWRDFKLHYH
GMP compliance between the two regulatory
agencies. Both agencies will retain and exercise
the option to conduct separate investigations
for cause and pre-approval inspections, where
WKHLQVSHFWLRQDOGLǨHUHQFHVZLOOEHPRVWFOHDUO\
manifested with one agency taking regulatory
action while the other may see no compliance
issues. If manufacturing sites outside the EU cannot
comply with these changes, this will increase drug
shortages in the EU.

Setting microbial requirements by
air cleanliness classifications
Setting air cleanliness standards for the engineering
design and operation of an aseptic process
environment based on particulate concentrations,
air velocities, air changes, space pressurisation,
temperature and relative humidity makes sense;
whereas setting microbial monitoring standards
does not, when often they are area use and people
related. Aseptic processing environments vary
widely in terms of their risk to microbial product
FRQWDPLQDWLRQIURPODPLQDUǪRZKRRGVWRLVRODWRU
systems. The ability to exclude people from aseptic
SURFHVVLQJKDVDKLHUDUFK\RIULVNǁODPLQDUǪRZ
hood > biological safety cabinets > restricted access
barrier systems > open isolator systems > closed
isolator systems with gloves > gloveless isolator
systems – that is not fully recognised in Annex 1.

Analytical capabilities of current
microbial monitoring methods
It is my experience that colleagues in the
pharmaceutical industry who are not
microbiologists expect too much of microbial
monitoring methods, giving more creditability to
WKHSODWHFRXQWVWKDQLVMXVWLǩHG7KHVHLVVXHVDUH
more fundamental than the incubation conditions
of environmental monitoring plates and media
ǩOOVKLJKOLJKWHGE\WKH3'$UHYLHZRIWKH(8*03
Annex 1. Our methods are unreliable for the
following reasons:
O

O

Microorganisms are never uniformly
distributed in the environment so reliable
sampling is always an issue, especially at
microbial densities
Most microorganisms will not grow on standard
microbiological growth media. The term
“the great plate count anomaly” was coined by
6WDOH\DQG.RQRSNDWRGHVFULEHWKHGLǨHUHQFH
in orders of magnitude between the numbers
of cells from natural environments that form
colonies on agar media and the numbers
countable by microscopic examination3

O

O

As microorganisms in manufacturing
facilities are frequently associated with shed
skin cells, water droplets or dust particles, a
colony-forming unit is most likely not derived
from a single microbial cell
Microbial levels are set below the limit of
TXDQWLǩFDWLRQZKHUHWKHDFFXUDF\DQG
precision of the microbial counts are poor.

Equivalency requirement of new
microbiological technologies
The USP general informational chapter <1223>
Validation of Alternative Microbiological
Methods contains a discussion of the limitations
of the colony-forming unit and why microbial
detection and enumeration methods that employ
GLǨHUHQWVLJQDOVWRWKHFRORQ\IRUPLQJXQLW
may not be equivalent to traditional methods.
7KHVLJQDOVPD\LQFOXGHODVHULQGXFHGǪXRUHVFHQW
particles, ATP bioluminescence, enzymic activity,
headspace analysis and genomic weights.
This was addressed in <1223> by broadening the
validation options used to qualify an alternative
microbiological method.
Four options are available to establish
the equivalence of a candidate alternative
analytical method: acceptable procedures
(ie, merely meeting a minimum performance
or acceptance requirement without a need to
demonstrate equivalence to the compendial
method); performance equivalence to the
compendial method; results equivalence
to the compendial method; and decision
equivalence to the compendial method.
)RUH[DPSOHOLJKWLQGXFHGǪXRUHVFHQW
viable particle monitoring of air and
pharmaceutical-grade water can provide
continuous in-process monitoring data that is not
equivalent to daily or weekly monitoring using
colony-forming units obtained from plate counts
but may be used to make superior decisions
related to a loss of microbial control or adverse
trends during sterile product manufacturing.
$VUHVXOWVDUHQRWHTXLYDOHQWGLǨHUHQWDOHUW
action levels and trending rules would need to
be established, resulting in an improved level
of environmental and operational control.4,5,6
The positions taken in the revision to Annex 1
prevent the industry from taking advantage of
this new technology.
Furthermore, real-time analysis of the in-process
microbiological air quality is consistent with the
principles of ICH Q8 Quality Risk Management
(QRM), ICH Q9 Quality by Design (QbD) and Process
Analytical Technology (PAT).

Conclusions
The working group needs to re-visit the proposed
version and make additional changes.
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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Advancing bacterial endotoxin testing
with recombinant Factor C
Emerging recombinant Factor C (rFC) methods have many advantages to offer pharmaceutical
ŞŸÒĭęŰƗîłĸŰşłĭȦęĸîĭŸôęĸčęĶŜşłƐúôŦŜúîęƥîęŰƗȦşłíŸŦŰĸúŦŦȦúČƥîęúĸîƗÒĸôÒĭęčĸĶúĸŰƑęŰĔǲ
principles. First, global manufacturers have validated rFC and pharmacopoeias worldwide are
on the move. Here, Karolina Heed provides an industry and regulatory update.
Why is there a need
for alternatives to the
Limulus-based reagents,
and what are they?
For decades, the bacterial endotoxin test has
relied on the blood cells of horseshoe crabs,
which are currently assessed as vulnerable
in North America and endangered in Asia by
the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species.
Ĕúɔ\ęĶŸĭŸŦÒĶúíłîƗŰúĭƗŦÒŰúȹ\\ȺŰúŦŰęŦ
one of the few remaining tests still dependent
on an animal source. Now it is, both ethically
ÒĸôŜşÒîŰęîÒĭĭƗȦęĸîşúÒŦęĸčĭƗôęČƥîŸĭŰŰłĶúúŰ
present and growing demand for reagents.
That is where recombinant DNA technology
comes into the picture; it has been well
úŦŰÒíĭęŦĔúôČłşŦÒČúȦÒČČłşôÒíĭúÒĸôŦŸČƥîęúĸŰ
production of synthetic reagents to replace
animal sources. The molecular mechanism of
ŰĔúĸÒŰŸşÒĭ\\şúÒîŰęłĸƑÒŦƥşŦŰôúŦîşęíúô
ęĸŰĔúǰǸǷǯŦȫúĸŰşÒĭŰłŰĔęŦĶúîĔÒĸęŦĶęŦ
the zymogen Factor C that functions as a
natural biosensor responding to endotoxin.
This essential role of Factor C was the
şúÒŦłĸŰĔÒŰ%ęĸčɔúŰɔÒĭȫchose to express rFC
as an alternative to LAL. Since then, further
úČƥîęúĸŰÒĸôîłĸŰşłĭĭúôş=ŜşłôŸîŰęłĸ
processes have been established.

What actions are regulatory
authorities currently taking?
úîúĸŰşúčŸĭÒŰłşƗŜşłčşúŦŦęĸŰĔúƥúĭôłČ
rFC endotoxin testing follows a decade
of development efforts to establish
ĔęčĔɁŜúşČłşĶęĸčĶúŰĔłôŦȫJĸúŜŰúĶíúş
ǱǯǰǷȦŰĔú¥=%ČłşŰĔúƥşŦŰŰęĶú
approved a drug, Emgality from Eli Lilly
ȹčÒĭîÒĸúƠŸĶÒíɁčĸĭĶȺȦŸŦęĸčş=ŰúŦŰČłş
product release. To this end, rFC tests from
two different suppliers had been extensively
evaluated and compared to the LAL test,
and validated according to USP chapters
ɲǰǱǱǴɮÒĸôɲǷǴɮŰłşúŜĭÒîú\\ȫɔîłŸŜĭú
łČĶłĸŰĔŦĭÒŰúşȦęĸ%úîúĶíúşǱǯǰǷȦŰĔú
European Pharmacopoeia published a
@PharmaReview

ƑłşĭôɌŦɁƥşŦŰôşÒČŰłČÒčúĸúşÒĭîĔÒŜŰúşČłş
rFC; 2.6.32. Test for bacterial endotoxins
using recombinant factor C. In February
2019, the Chinese Pharmacopoeia followed
suit and published a draft chapter including
the recombinant alternative to LAL. In the
coming months, the US Pharmacopoeia
ƑęĭĭłşčÒĸęŦúÒƑłşĪŦĔłŜŰĔÒŰęĸîĭŸôúŦ
alternative methods to LAL.

Who supplies rFC and
how do the tests work?
Currently, two global suppliers, Lonza and
íęłeûşęúŸƖȦłČČúşúĸôɁŜłęĸŰƦŸłşúŦîúĸîú
rFC tests for different applications ranging
ČşłĶĔęčĔɁŰĔşłŸčĔŜŸŰŰúŦŰęĸčłČƑÒŰúşÒĸô
ęĸɁŜşłîúŦŦŦÒĶŜĭúŦŰłŜşłôŸîŰşúĭúÒŦúÒĸô
solutions for even the most challenging
sample matrices. In rFC endotoxin tests,
following activation by endotoxin present in
a sample, rFC cleaves a substrate, which in
ŰŸşĸčęƐúŦÒŞŸÒĸŰęƥÒíĭúƦŸłşúŦîúĸîúŦęčĸÒĭȫ
All available rFC assays follow conventional
bacterial endotoxin testing (BET)
methodology in terms of acceptance criteria,
and thereby provide absolute comparability
łČşúŦŸĭŰŦȫeúŰĔłôɔŦŰÒĸôÒşôęŦÒŰęłĸęŦ
essential, as companies replace LAL
with rFC and perform the required
ĶúŰĔłôƐÒĭęôÒŰęłĸȦúčȦɔÒîîłşôęĸčŰł
compendia chapters.

What are the advantages of rFC?
In addition to eliminating the animal
ŦłŸşîúȦɔş=ŰúŦŰŦȦŦŸîĔÒŦíęłeûşęúŸƖɌŦ
+g%pg+ÃÒŦŦÒƗşÒĸčúȦÒĭŦłŜşłƐęôú
ČÒŦŰúşÒĸôúÒŦęúşƑłşĪƦłƑŦÒĸôĶłşú
şłíŸŦŰşúŦŸĭŰŦȫɔ\łŰɁŰłɁĭłŰîłĸŦęŦŰúĸîƗȦŰĔú
úƖîĭŸŦęłĸɔłČîşłŦŦɁşúÒîŰęƐęŰƗƑęŰĔŮɁčĭŸîÒĸȦ
ÒĸôŦŰÒŰúɁłČɁŰĔúɁÒşŰɔŦúĸŦęŰęƐęŰƗôłƑĸŰł
ǯȫǯǯǰɔ+¥ȱĶ\ȦÒşúÒôôęŰęłĸÒĭŰúŦŰÒôƐÒĸŰÒčúŦȫ
Another important gain with rFC is the
lowered rate of invalid results. In a recent
evaluation study on water for pharmaceutical
ŸŦúȦŜşúŦúĸŰúôíƗeÒşęĸúeÒşęŸŦČşłĶÒĸłƥ

Karolina Heed, Global Solution Manager Endotoxins
at bioMérieux

Pasteur at the PharmaLab Congress in
głƐúĶíúşǱǯǰǷȦŰĔúɔŜúşČłşĶÒĸîúłČŰĔúş=
ŰúŦŰ+g%pÍÄe+JJ>pƑÒŦîłĶŜÒşúôƑęŰĔ
ŰƑł\\ŰúŦŰŦȦęĸîĭŸôęĸčĪęĸúŰęîîĔşłĶłčúĸęî
ÒĸôîÒşŰşęôčúɁíÒŦúôȫeÒşęŸŦîłĸîĭŸôúô
that the rFC test was a suitable method for
ŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭƑÒŰúşŦÒĸôĔęčĔɁŰĔşłŸčĔŜŸŰ
ŰúŦŰęĸčȫJŰɔŦĔłƑúôƐúşƗĭłƑƐÒşęÒíęĭęŰƗíúŰƑúúĸ
assays, best reproducibility and recovery
of Control Standard Endotoxin (CSE) and
Reference Standard Endotoxin (RSE), as well
as the lowest rate of invalid results compared
to the two LAL methods. All available data
shows that rFC is a valid alternative to
reagents harvested from animals in terms of
purity, consistency and sustainability.

www.biomerieux-industry.com
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=łşĸúÒşĭƗǲǯƗúÒşŦȦĔJĔÒŦłşčÒĸęŦúôŜşúĶęúşȦƑłşĭôƑęôúŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭúƐúĸŰŦȫ
úƐúşÒĭɔÒĸĸŸÒĭčÒŰĔúşęĸčŦîłĶŜşęŦúŰĔúčĭłíÒĭŜłşŰČłĭęłȦíŸŰĔJgłşŰĔĶúşęîÒ
has become the critical link in a global chain connecting motivated buyers with
ęĸôŸŦŰşƗɁĭúÒôęĸčŦŸŜŜĭęúşŦȫJĸęŰŦŰĔęşôƗúÒşȦŰĔúúƐúĸŰŰÒĪúŦŜĭÒîúÒŰeîłşĶęîĪĭÒîúȦ
\ÒĪúŦęôúúĸŰúşęĸĔęîÒčłȦJ\ȦČşłĶǲǯŜşęĭɁǱeÒƗǱǯǰǸȫ
CPhI gpEe+J2019 will
ČúÒŰŸşúɔŦúƐúĸŦŰşÒŰúčęîƠłĸúŦȦŰĔÒŰęĸîĭŸôú
ŰĔúČłĭĭłƑęĸčȥ
ʆ
ʆ

ʆ

ʆ

ʆ

NEW! bioLIVE: The bioprocessing zone
will unite the small and large molecule
ĶÒşĪúŰŦČşłĶŰĔúíęłŜĔÒşĶÒŜşłîúŦŦęĸč
and manufacturing sectors.
CPhI: The manufacturing ingredients
zone will showcase APIs and their
excipients in addition to their
intersection with sustainability.
FDF: ĔúƥĸęŦĔúôôşŸčŜşłôŸîŰŦ
zone will feature leading small and
ĭÒşčúĶłĭúîŸĭú%epȱepŦČłşíłŰĔ
úƖîęŜęúĸŰŦȱČłşĶŸĭÒŰęłĸŦÒĸôƥĸęŦĔúô
dosage formulations.
iCSE: The drug development zone
ƑęĭĭĔęčĔĭęčĔŰpŦŦŜúîęÒĭęŦęĸč

ʆ

ʆ

ęĸŜşúɁîĭęĸęîÒĭÒĸôîĭęĸęîÒĭôşŸč
development research and analytical
and lab services.
InformEx: The specialty chemicals
zone will showcase innovative
molecule developments.
InnoPack: ĔúŜÒîĪÒčęĸčƠłĸúƑęĭĭ
ŜşúŦúĸŰŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭŜÒîĪÒčęĸč
ĔęčĔĭęčĔŰęĸčŦŸŦŰÒęĸÒíĭúȦŸŦúşɁČşęúĸôĭƗ
ÒĸôîłŦŰɁúČČúîŰęƐúŦłĭŸŰęłĸŦȫ
P-MEC: The machinery zone
will present innovations within
pharmaceutical equipment, technology
and machinery.

The conference programme features insights
ČşłĶĶłşúŰĔÒĸǴǯŦŜúÒĪúşŦŰĔÒŰƑúşú
selected to address topics of innovation
in drug development and manufacturing.

głŰŰłíúĶęŦŦúôęŦłŸşĪúƗĸłŰúÒôôşúŦŦ
íƗČłşĶúşşęƠłĸÒúĸÒŰłşXúČČ=ĭÒĪúȫ
The former Republican Senator will give
his opinions on pharma manufacturing,
healthcare innovation and the direction
łČɔĔúÒĭŰĔîÒşúÒŦĔúŦúúŦęŰŸĸôúşłŸşîŸşşúĸŰ
structure of divided government, as well as
scenarios beyond 2020.
The show will also feature more than
ǴǯɔĔłŸşŦłČúôŸîÒŰęłĸłĸôşŸčôúƐúĭłŜĶúĸŰȦ
drug manufacturing and bioprocessing on
ŰĔúŦĔłƑƦłłşŰĔúÒŰşúŦȫ
ʆ

ʆ

ʆ

JĸŦęčĔŰşęúƥĸčŦĔúÒŰşú features
ŰĔłŸčĔŰɁŜşłƐłĪęĸčŦúĶęĸÒşŦŰĔÒŰŰÒĪú
you inside the trends and technologies
that are shaping the future of pharma.
Exhibitor Showcase Theatre
provides deep dives and customised
presentations on the show’s most
ŦłŸčĔŰɁÒČŰúşŦłĭŸŰęłĸŦȫ
The BPI Theatre ęĸŰĔúíęł\J½+
zone will feature a diverse schedule
developed to address hot button topics
across biopharmaceutical research,
development and manufacturing.

Returning this year is the Women in
Leadership Forum, which will bring
together female executives from across
čĭłíÒĭŜĔÒşĶÒÒĸôîĔúĶęîÒĭĸúŰƑłşĪŦ
with the goal of uniting them to share
úƖŜúşęúĸîúŦÒĸôŰşÒôúĪĸłƑĭúôčúȫ
ôôęŰęłĸÒĭĭƗȦʓ+geúôęÒ>şłŸŜęŦ
bringing its next Science Marketing
Event, open to all qualifying pharma
ĶÒşĪúŰęĸčŜşłČúŦŦęłĸÒĭŦȫXłęĸŰĔúĶŰłĔúÒş
from event and media specialists, to learn
best practices for achieving a comprehensive
úƐúĸŰĶÒşĪúŰęĸčŦŰşÒŰúčƗȫ
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While aiming to provide an insightful
and educational experience for attendees,
ƑúÒşúÒĭŦłČłîŸŦúôłĸčęƐęĸčíÒîĪŰłŰĔú
îłĶĶŸĸęŰƗȫ¾úŰÒĪúŜÒşŰęĸĶÒĸƗęĸęŰęÒŰęƐúŦ
ŰłĶÒĪúŰĔęŦŜłŦŦęíĭúȦęĸîĭŸôęĸčȥ
ʆ

ʆ

Carbon mitigation: we are aiming to
reduce the carbon impact of our events
by 11.4 percent by 2020 in an effort
to reduce our contribution to climate
change and its effects.
Waste management: we plan to
either reuse or recycle everything from
our show both to reduce the amount
of resources we use and the waste
we create.

CPhI is proud to partner with International
Medical Corps as our charity partner.
International Medical Corps provides
úĶúşčúĸîƗşúĭęúČŰłŰĔłŦúŦŰşŸîĪíƗôęŦÒŦŰúş
– no matter where they are and what the
îłĸôęŰęłĸŦȾƑłşĪęĸčƑęŰĔŰĔúĶŰłşúîłƐúşȦ
şúíŸęĭôÒĸôčÒęĸŰĔúŦĪęĭĭŦÒĸôŰłłĭŦşúŞŸęşúô
ČłşŦúĭČɁşúĭęÒĸîúȫ
We are excited to bring CPhI North
America to Chicago. With an expansive
ĭęŦŰɔłČęĸôŸŦŰşƗŰĔłŸčĔŰĭúÒôúşŦęĸ
ÒŰŰúĸôÒĸîúȦÒĸÒíŸĸôÒĸîúłČĸúŰƑłşĪęĸč
opportunities, and the goal to foster
innovation in our industry, we hope that
ŰĔúɔúƐúĸŰÒĸôŜşłčşÒĶĶúƑęĭĭíúÒŰşŸĭƗ
valuable experience.

cphinorthamerica.com

FPS at CPhI North America
==łłôÒĸôĔÒşĶÒƗŦŰúĶŦęŦÒĭúÒôęĸčîłĶŜÒĸƗęĸŰĔúŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭÒĸôƥĸúîĔúĶęîÒĭ
ƥúĭôŦȫ=ôúƐúĭłŜŦȦĶÒĸŸČÒîŰŸşúŦÒĸôęĸŦŰÒĭĭŦęŰŦłƑĸşÒĸčúłČƥĸúŦęƠúşúôŸîŰęłĸĶÒîĔęĸúŦÒĸô
containment solutions (for sterile and highly toxic APIs) around the world.
With over 1,000 installations in over
ǳǯɔîłŸĸŰşęúŦȦ=ęŦÒĭúÒôúşęĸîłĸŰÒęĸĶúĸŰȦ
milling and micronisation for pharmaceutical
ÒĸôJŜşłôŸîŰęłĸȫ
A la carte containment: Because we
custom manufacture every containment
ŦƗŦŰúĶŰłłŸşîŸŦŰłĶúşŦɌŦŜúîęƥî
ĸúúôŦȦŰĔúɔúĸôŦłĭŸŰęłĸƑęĭĭÒĭƑÒƗŦ
ĶúúŰǰǯǯɔŜúşîúĸŰłČŰĔúęşşúŞŸęşúĶúĸŰŦȫ
¾úɔłČČúşɔîłĸŰÒęĸĶúĸŰôłƑĸŰłĸÒĸłčşÒĶ

@PharmaReview

ĭúƐúĭŦƑęŰĔęŦłĭÒŰłşŦČłşEJŜşłôŸîŰęłĸȦ
formulation and packaging. For different
requirements and smaller volumes, laminar
ƦłƑíłłŰĔŦÒĸôŜÒîĪɁłČČŦƗŦŰúĶŦÒşú
also available.
Full spectrum of micronisation and
milling systems: Our micronisation systems
range from spiral jet mills, to QMills and
PinMills for PSD below three microns and
íúŰƑúúĸǲǯɔÒĸôǰǯǯĶęîşłĸŦȦşúŦŜúîŰęƐúĭƗȫ

%ŸşęĸčĔJgłşŰĔĶúşęîÒȦÒŰŰúĸôúúŦ
can meet the FPS experts and discover
the latest solutions in containment and
micronisation systems.

Stand Number: n. 1724
www.fps-pharma.com
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EVENT PREVIEW

30 APRIL-1 MAY 2019
COVENTRY, UK

Pharma heads to the Midlands
Making Pharmaceuticals returns to the Ricoh Arena in Coventry – one of the more recent
jewels in the crown of this historic city – on 30 April-1 May. For two days, being sent
to Coventry takes on an entirely new meaning as the city becomes the centre of the
pharmaceutical world for the UK sector.
SINCE ITS ĭÒŸĸîĔęĸǱǯǰǳȦeÒĪęĸč
Pharmaceuticals has become the
most important annual event in
ŰĔúɔŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭîÒĭúĸôÒşÒĸôŦŰşęƐúŦ
ŰłɔÒîĔęúƐúŰĔúČłĭĭłƑęĸčȥ
ʆ
ʆ

ʆ

An event that answers questions
pČČúşŦÒŰŰúĸôúúŦúŦŦúĸŰęÒĭ
ęĸČłşĶÒŰęłĸɔŰłÒęôęĸŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭ
development
Provide intellectual and material
ŦłĭŸŰęłĸŦŰłŰĔúĶÒħłşęŦŦŸúŦŰĔÒŰ
the industry faces in delivering
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pharmaceutical products in an
increasingly demanding sector.
Now in its sixth year, the event continues
to galvanise and focus the efforts of
ŰĔúŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭęĸôŸŦŰşƗłĸĪúƗ
îĔÒĭĭúĸčúŦȰɔúĸŦŸşęĸčŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭ
úƖîúĭĭúĸîúęŦČłşúČşłĸŰęĸɔŰĔú
ôúƐúĭłŜĶúĸŰɔłČɔĸúƑĶúôęîęĸúŦȦŰĔú
navigation of new stringent regulations
ÒĸôɔŰĔúôúĭęƐúşƗłČŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭ
ŜşłôŸîŰŦɔŰłŰĔúúĸôŸŦúşȫ
Unique in its approach to offering

a pharmaceutical event to the pharma
îłĶĶŸĸęŰƗȦŰĔúŰƑłɁôÒƗȦîłĶŜşúĔúĸŦęƐúȦ
ŰúîĔĸęîÒĭîłĸČúşúĸîúÒŰeÒĪęĸč
Pharmaceuticals is free to all attendees.
It runs alongside the largest exhibition in
the UK, where leading companies will be
showcasing technologies and machinery,
and offering their expertise.
Within the exhibition, companies will
be offering services such as full product
development, clinical trial manufacture,
ôÒŰÒɔęĸŰúčşęŰƗȦŦúşęÒĭęŦÒŰęłĸŦłČŰƑÒşúÒĸô
hardware, regulatory advice, processing

europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com
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machinery, pharmaceutical actives and
úƖîęŜęúĸŰŦȦŜÒîĪÒčęĸčȦƑÒŰúşŰúîĔĸłĭłčęúŦȦ
laboratory analysis, labelling, analytical
equipment and a host of other products
and services, all geared toward improving
pharmaceutical product development.
The conference programme is technically
comprehensive, with sessions from
leading professionals and educational
organisations, as well as presentations
ČşłĶĪúƗŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭúƖŜúşŰŦÒĸô
representatives from companies within the
exhibition who are at the cutting edge of
ŰĔúɔŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭŜşłôŸîŰĭęČúîƗîĭúȫ
Five conference streams will run
îłĸîŸşşúĸŰĭƗŰĔşłŸčĔłŸŰŰĔúŰƑłɁôÒƗ
conference, offering content that will help
stimulate innovative ideas and develop
products in an increasingly demanding and
regulated industry.
Contributors to the 2019 programme
include many of the leading professional
ÒŦŦłîęÒŰęłĸŦŰĔÒŰƑłşĪŰłÒôƐÒĸîúŰĔú¥Z
pharmaceutical industry.
účęŦŰúşŰłôÒƗÒŰĶÒĪęĸčŜĔÒşĶÒȫîłĶ
where you will also be able to view
the full list of exhibitors and the
îłĸČúşúĸîúɔŜşłčşÒĶĶúȦłşîłĸŰÒîŰ
clintonsturdey@stepex.com
ČłşɔĶłşúɔęĸČłşĶÒŰęłĸȫ

THE PHARMACEUTICAL
EXCELLENCE AWARDS
The inaugural Pharmaceutical Excellence

The night promises to be filled with laughter

Awards will be taking place again this year at

as the celebrity guest speaker is non-other

Making Pharmaceuticals. Celebrating the very

than Shaun Williamson, famous for playing the

best that the industry has to offer across four

legendary Barry in EastEnders, and more recently

awards categories, the presentation ceremony

for appearances with Ricky Gervais in Extras and

takes place on the evening of 30 April at the

on Al Murrays’ Pub Landlord.

Making Pharmaceuticals Dinner (RICOH Arena,

Shaun is an ambassador for the British

Coventry). The four categories that the 2019

Wireless for the Blind Fund, which supplies

awards cover are:

specially adapted audio equipment to
those that cannot afford it, and this is the

O Community Partnership of the Year

officially supported charity for Making

O Sustainable Achievement

Pharmaceuticals 2019.

O Innovation in Manufacturing
O Innovation in Distribution

If you want to be a part of this glamorous
night of dinner and awards for the pharma
sector, tickets are available on the Making

The shortlisted entrants for each of the

Pharmaceuticals website, at just £95+VAT

awards are:

per person. Go to: www.makingpharma.com/
dinnerbooking/

O Community Partnership of the Year:

Making Pharmaceuticals takes place at the

Ubichem Pharmaceutical and

RICOH Arena, Coventry from 30 April to 1 May,

Clarity Compliance

it is entirely free to attend the exhibition and

O Sustainable Achievement: Veolia Water
Technologies, Brenntag UK Ltd and

conference, details can be found on the website:
www.makingpharma.com

iDi Pac Limited
O Innovation in Manufacturing: kg-pharma
GmbH & Co.KG, iDi Pac Limited, Glatt Protech
Ltd., Crystec Ltd. and SSPC, Bernal Institute,
University of Limerick

makingpharma.com

O Innovation in Distribution: Hydropac UK Ltd.
and Brenntag UK Ltd.

¾gĸÒĭƗŰęîÒĭJĸŦŰşŸĶúĸŰŦÒŰeÒĪęĸčĔÒşĶÒ
SWAN Analytical Instruments set the standard for the measurement and control of many water quality parameters
ęĸîĭŸôęĸčpȦłƠłĸúȦîłĸôŸîŰęƐęŰƗÒĸôîĔĭłşęĸúȫ¾gęĸŦŰşŸĶúĸŰŦîłĶŜĭƗƑęŰĔŜĔÒşĶÒîłŜłúęÒŦŰÒĸôÒşôŦÒĸô
ÒşúɔôúĭęƐúşúôşúÒôƗŰłŸŦúČłşúÒŦƗŦƗŦŰúĶęĸŰúčşÒŰęłĸŜşłƐęôęĸčŸŦúşɁČşęúĸôĭƗłŜúşÒŰęłĸÒĸôĭłƑĶÒęĸŰúĸÒĸîúȫ
¾gɔÒĭŦłŜşłƐęôúŦŦŰşÒęčĔŰČłşƑÒşôJȱpȱŜÒîĪÒčúŦČłşŦęĶŜĭúęĸŦŰşŸĶúĸŰŞŸÒĭęƥîÒŰęłĸȫ
SWAN AMI Codes-II ozone analyser
JôúÒĭĭƗŦŸęŰúôČłşŰĔúŸĸÒŰŰúĸôúôôúŰúîŰęłĸ
łČɔŰşÒîúîłĸîúĸŰşÒŰęłĸłČłƠłĸúȥ
ʆ eúÒŦŸşúĶúĸŰşÒĸčúłČǯɁǴǯǯŜŜíƑęŰĔÒ
detection limit of 1ppb
ʆ No membrane, no electrolyte,
ĶęĸęĶÒĭɔĶÒęĸŰúĸÒĸîú
ʆ ŸŰłĶÒŰęîƠúşłɁŜłęĸŰôúŰúîŰęłĸÒŦ
part of every measurement for assured
ĭłĸčɁŰúşĶɔŦŰÒíęĭęŰƗ
ʆ ęĶŜĭúŜúşČłşĶÒĸîúƐúşęƥîÒŰęłĸƑęŰĔłŜŰęîÒĭ
ƥĭŰúşŦúŰ
ʆ No sensitivity loss in absence of ozone.

SWAN AMI Line TOC analyser
Reagent-free measurement of TOC
íƗ¥½łƖęôÒŰęłĸÒĸôôęČČúşúĸŰęÒĭ
conductivity detection:
ʆ łĸŰęĸŸłŸŦĶúÒŦŸşúĶúĸŰłČp
ȹǯȫǰɁǰȦǯǯǯŜŜíȺ
ʆ =ÒŦŰşúŦŜłĸŦúŰęĶúŰłÒĸƗpúƖîŸşŦęłĸŦ
ʆ Grab sample measurement at the push
łČɔÒɔíŸŰŰłĸ
ʆ ƗŦŰúĶŦŸęŰÒíęĭęŰƗŰúŦŰÒîîłşôęĸč¥ɔɲǵǳǲɮ
and EP 2.2.44.

www.swan-analytical.co.uk
sales@swan-analytical.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0)1780 755500

ʆ Automatic addition of standard solutions
ʆ Factory tested and ready for installation and
immediate operation.

@PharmaReview

¾gĸÒĭƗŰęîÒĭJĸŦŰşŸĶúĸŰŦÒşúČłîŸŦúô
on providing water quality analysis
solutions to meet your pharma water quality
îłĶŜĭęÒĸîúɔşúŞŸęşúĶúĸŰŦȫ

Stand Number: 603
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EVENT PREVIEW

26-27 JUNE 2019
BASEL, SWITZERLAND

Transforming challenges
into opportunities
Chemspec Europe 2019 explores novel chemical solutions
ŰłŰÒîĪĭúĸúƑôúĶÒĸôŦęĸɔŜłĭęŰęîŦÒĸôŦłîęúŰƗȫ
AMIDST the current investment boom,
¥gîĭęĶÒŰúŰÒĭĪŦÒĸôşúƖęŰȦŰĔúƥĸúÒĸô
speciality chemicals industry eagerly awaits
ŰĔúęşÒĸĸŸÒĭčúŰɁŰłčúŰĔúşÒŰĔúĶŦŜúî
+ŸşłŜúǱǯǰǸŰłôęŦîŸŦŦŰĔúĭÒŰúŦŰĶÒşĪúŰ
trends, technical innovations, business
opportunities and regulatory issues in this
şÒŜęôĭƗɁîĔÒĸčęĸčĶÒşĪúŰȫ
ÒĪęĸčŜĭÒîúłĸǱǵÒĸôǱǶXŸĸúǱǯǰǸ
at Messe Basel in Switzerland – one of
+ŸşłŜúɌŦĶÒħłşĔŸíŦČłşŰĔúƥĸúÒĸô
speciality chemicals industry – Chemspec
Europe 2019 unites an impressive array of
experts, scientists, managers and thought
leaders. The event provides a powerful
ęĸôŸŦŰşƗŜĭÒŰČłşĶŰłúƖŜĭłşúíúŦŜłĪú
solutions, new approaches and innovative
substances as well as discuss the latest
ĶÒşĪúŰŰşúĸôŦȦŰúîĔĸęîÒĭęĸĸłƐÒŰęłĸŦȦ
business opportunities and regulatory issues
ęĸŰĔęŦşÒŜęôĭƗɁîĔÒĸčęĸčĶÒşĪúŰȫĔúɔúƐúĸŰ
ČúÒŰŸşúŦÒČŸĭĭŦŜúîŰşŸĶłČƥĸúÒĸô
speciality chemicals for various applications
and industries, including pharmaceuticals.
ĔúǱǯǰǷúƖĔęíęŰęłĸĔłŦŰúôǲǴǷ
exhibitors and over 6,000 attendees from
all over the world. The exhibitor list for the
coming event reveals yet another strong
ĭęĸúŸŜȦƑęŰĔŰĔúĶÒħłşęŰƗłşęčęĸÒŰęĸč
ČşłĶɔ+ŸşłŜúÒĸîłŸĸŰşęúŦȦÒŦƑúĭĭÒŦŰĔú
¥ɔÒĸôŦęÒȫ
pŜúşÒŰęĸčęĸÒĔęčĔĭƗɁîłĶŜúŰęŰęƐú
ĶÒşĪúŰƑęŰĔîłĶŜĭúƖşúčŸĭÒŰęłĸŦÒĸô
úĸƐęşłĸĶúĸŰÒĭčŸęôúĭęĸúŦȦŰĔúƥĸúÒĸô
speciality chemicals industry is currently
experiencing a multitude of challenges from
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ƐÒşęłŸŦŦłŸşîúŦƑĔęĭŦŰíúĸúƥŰŰęĸčɔČşłĶ
high levels of investment, especially
ęĸčşúúĸÒĸôíęłɁíÒŦúôŰúîĔĸłĭłčęúŦȫ
ɉeÒĸƗɔŜşłôŸîúşŦÒşúíŸŦęúşŰĔÒĸúƐúşȦíŸŰ
companies will have to manage change and
innovate at unprecedented rates in terms of
sustainability and operational excellence,”
ŦÒƗŦ\ęĭħÒĸÒ>łŦƠôƠęúƑŦĪęȦ+ƖĔęíęŰęłĸ
Director of Chemspec Europe, on behalf of
ŰĔúłşčÒĸęŦúşŦȦeÒîĪşłłĪŦ+ƖĔęíęŰęłĸŦȫ
“With the right mindset, the current
challenges can be turned into opportunities
for innovation and business growth.”
>łŦƠôƠęúƑŦĪęîłĸŰęĸŸúŦȥɉĔúŸŜîłĶęĸč
Chemspec Europe unites an impressive array
of experts, scientists, managers and thought
leaders, all contributing to a powerful and
ƑúĭĭɁĪĸłƑĸęĸôŸŦŰşƗŜĭÒŰČłşĶȫŸşîĔÒŦúşŦ
and agents have the chance to explore
the latest technical advancements and to
ŦłŸşîúŦŜúîęƥîęĸčşúôęúĸŰŦłşîŸŦŰłĶɁĶÒôú
solutions in direct exchange with suppliers.
ĔúÒîîłĶŜÒĸƗęĸčƑłşĪŦĔłŜŦÒĸô
conferences offer plenty of additional
łŜŜłşŰŸĸęŰęúŦŰłúƖîĔÒĸčúęĸôŸŦŰşƗĪĸłƑɁ
how and form international relations with
peers and business partners.”

Extensive two-day
conference programme
alongside the exhibition
ĸłŸŰŦŰÒĸôęĸčŰƑłɁôÒƗŦúĶęĸÒşŜşłčşÒĶĶú
ŜşłƐęôúŦČŸşŰĔúşĪĸłƑĭúôčúÒĸôęĸŦęčĔŰŦ
ęĸŰłĶÒħłşęĸôŸŦŰşƗôúƐúĭłŜĶúĸŰŦÒŦƑúĭĭÒŦ
ĪúƗŦŰşÒŰúčęúŦÒôłŜŰúôíƗęĸôŸŦŰşƗĭúÒôúşŦŰł
succeed and grow. All visitors and exhibitors

of Chemspec Europe 2019 are invited to
attend free of charge. The full conference
programme and further updates will be
published online.

Dedicated on-site areas
=łşŰĔúƥşŦŰŰęĶúȦƐęŦęŰłşŦłČĔúĶŦŜúî
+ŸşłŜúîÒĸĭłłĪČłşƑÒşôŰłÒĸúƑ
NanoTECH Pavilion, which exclusively
highlights companies and organisations
from the nanotechnology industry.
ĔúɔúƐúĸŰČúÒŰŸşúŦŰĔúČłĭĭłƑęĸčôúôęîÒŰúô
łĸɁŦęŰúÒşúÒŦȥgÒĸł+EÒƐęĭęłĸȦ¥Z
ÒƐęĭęłĸȦp>gJ=úęĸîĔúĶęú>ĶíEȦ
ÒĸôpeÒƐęĭęłĸȹłîęúŰƗłČĔúĶęîÒĭ
eÒĸŸČÒîŰŸşúşŦÒĸôČƥĭęÒŰúŦȺȫ
ĔúĶŦŜúî+ŸşłŜúǱǯǰǸŰÒĪúŦŜĭÒîúłĸ
ǱǵɁǱǶXŸĸúǱǯǰǸęĸEÒĭĭǰȫǯłČeúŦŦú
ÒŦúĭęĸƑęŰƠúşĭÒĸôȫ+ĸŰşÒĸîúŰęîĪúŰŦ
ÒĸôŰĔúłČƥîęÒĭŦĔłƑŜşúƐęúƑÒşúĸłƑ
ÒƐÒęĭÒíĭúȫ½ęŦęŰłşŦîÒĸŦęčĸŸŜČłşŰĔú
ČşúúĸúƑŦĭúŰŰúşɔŰłşúîúęƐúŸŜôÒŰúŦÒĸô
ĸłŰęƥîÒŰęłĸŦŜşęłşŰłɔŰĔúŦĔłƑȫ

chemspeceurope.com
europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com

EVENT PREVIEW

16-20 JUNE 2019
MILAN, ITALY

The 48th international symposium on high-performance liquid phase separations
and related techniques – HPLC2019 – is the largest, most recognised international
appointment on high-performance liquid phase separations. The 2019 edition will
ŰÒĪúɔŜĭÒîúęĸeęĭÒĸȦJŰÒĭƗČşłĶǰǵŰłǱǯXŸĸúȫ
îęúĸŰęƥîŜşłčşÒĶĶúȦ
ĶÒęĸɔŰłŜęîŦÒĸôŦŜúÒĪúşŦ
HPLC2019 affords an insight into worldwide
research that relates to the fundamental
and practical aspects of separation science,
ƑęŰĔÒČłîŸŦłĸĸúƑÒĸôĔęčĔĭƗɁşúĭúƐÒĸŰ
emerging trends. Key topics will include
hyphenated techniques – most importantly
liquid chromatography coupled to mass
ŦŜúîŰşłĶúŰşƗȹE\ɁeȺȦôúŦęčĸÒĸô
characterisation of stationary phases,
ĶęîşłɁÒĸôĸÒĸłɁƦŸęôęîŦȦŦŸŜúşîşęŰęîÒĭ
ƦŸęôîĔşłĶÒŰłčşÒŜĔƗȹ=ȺȦîÒŜęĭĭÒşƗ
electrophoresis (CE) and their applications
in proteomics, metabolomics, food analysis,
characterisation of biopharmaceuticals
and biosimilars.
ĔúşúƑęĭĭíúłƐúşǶǯĪúƗĸłŰúŦŜúÒĪúşŦ
ęĸƐłĭƐúôęĸŰĔúŦîęúĸŰęƥîŦúŦŦęłĸŦôŸşęĸčŰĔú
ƥƐúɁôÒƗîłĸČúşúĸîúȫJĸÒôôęŰęłĸȦǰǵɔŦĔłşŰ
courses are scheduled on Sunday 16 June,
where leading academic and industrial
scientists will cover both the fundamentals
ÒŦƑúĭĭÒŦşúÒĭɁƑłşĭôÒŜŜĭęîÒŰęłĸúƖÒĶŜĭúŦȫ
All courses emphasise application and will
ŜşłƐęôúƐÒĭŸÒíĭúŰúîĔĸęîÒĭĪĸłƑĭúôčúɔŰł
implement techniques and solutions
ŰłɔęĶŜşłƐúħłíŜşłôŸîŰęƐęŰƗÒĸôŦłĭƐú
today's separation problems, as well as
understand tomorrow's technology.

Call for abstracts and
poster presentations
Poster displays will be arranged to allow
intensive and comprehensive review
and discussion between authors and
delegates. The submission deadline for
ŜłŦŰúşŦęŦǱǸɔŜşęĭȦÒĸôŰĔúŦúîÒĸíúĶÒôú
ŰĔşłŸčĔɔŰĔúE\ǱǯǰǸƑúíŦęŰúȫ%łĸɌŰĶęŦŦ
ŰĔúɔúŦŰɔłŦŰúşƑÒşôȾǰǯÒƑÒşôŦƑęĭĭíú
delivered during the closing plenary session
ƑęŰĔƑęĸĸúşŦşúîúęƐęĸčÒîúşŰęƥîÒŰúÒĸôÒ
€300 cash prize.
@PharmaReview

Authors of both oral and poster
presentations are invited to submit
manuscripts based on their presentation(s)
at the HPLC2019 Milan meeting for
possible publication in the Journal
of Chromatography A or Journal of
Chromatography B, with the intention
łČɔŜŸíĭęŦĔęĸčęĸÒħłęĸŰŦŜúîęÒĭęŦŦŸú
dedicated to this symposium. For further
information, visit our website.

Special events, awards
and travel grants
Two new initiatives have been announced
ČłşE\ŰĔęŦƗúÒşȥúŜÒşÒŰęłĸîęúĸîúĭÒĶ
and HPLC Tube.
ʆ

ʆ

Separation Science Slam is a
competition for young scientists to
present their research related to liquid
îĔşłĶÒŰłčşÒŜĔƗƑłşĪƦłƑȹíúČłşúȦ
during or after)
HPLC TubeęŦÒĸúƑŦîęúĸŰęƥîƐęôúł
contest, which requires no paper or
ÒíŦŰşÒîŰȦíŸŰÒƐęôúłĭęĸĪúôŰłŰĔú
ŞŸúŦŰęłĸȥɉEłƑęŦƗłŸşîĔşłĶÒŰłčşÒŜĔƗ
ĶÒĪęĸčÒôęČČúşúĸîúęĸŰĔúƑłşĭôȬɊ
Deadline: 30 April.

In addition to the Best
Poster Award, six other
awards will characterise the
HPLC2019 symposium:
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ

Csaba Horváth Young Scientist Award
Uwe D. Neue Award in
úŜÒşÒŰęłĸɔîęúĸîú
JFK Huber Lecture Award
Georges Guiochon Faculty Fellowship
Chromatographic Society
Jubilee Medal
Chromatographic Society
Martin Medal.

To encourage the participation of
young scientists, some of the most
ęĶŜłşŰÒĸŰɔŦîęúĸŰęƥîŦłîęúŰęúŦŜşłƐęôú
ŰşÒƐúĭɔčşÒĸŰŦŰłŜÒşŰęîęŜÒŰúÒŰE\ǱǯǰǸȫ

Social events
HPLC2019 Milan will maintain a conference
tradition of organising an exciting meeting
îłĸôŸîęƐúŰłíŸŦęĸúŦŦȦŦîęúĸŰęƥîÒĸô
social exchange.
JĸÒôôęŰęłĸŰłŰĔúŦîęúĸŰęƥîŜşłčşÒĶĶúȦ
ŰĔúČłĭĭłƑęĸčŦłîęÒĭúƐúĸŰŦÒşúŜĭÒĸĸúôȥ
ʆ

ʆ

ʆ

ĔúpŜúĸęĸčúşúĶłĸƗłĸŸĸôÒƗ
ǰǵɔXŸĸúÒŰeęĭÒĸłĸŦúşƐÒŰłşęł
ɉ>ęŸŦúŜŜú½úşôęɊȾŰĔúĭÒşčúŦŰĶŸŦęî
academy in Italy founded by Royal
gÒŜłĭúłĸęî%úîşúúęĸǰǷǯǶȫłîúĭúíşÒŰú
the 500th anniversary since Leonardo’s
death, the opening ceremony will
include a lecture by Professor Martin
ZúĶŜȹpƖČłşô¥ĸęƐúşŦęŰƗȺłĸ\úłĸÒşôł
with accompanying music.
Ĕú>ÒĭÒ%ęĸĸúşƑęĭĭŰÒĪúŜĭÒîúłĸ
Wednesday 19 June at the “Central
Courtyard” of Università degli Studi di
Milano – a wonderful garden surrounded
by neoclassical columns in the heart of
Milan and a perfect Italian location to
host guests from all over the world.
=ÒşúƑúĭĭôşęĸĪŦłĸĔŸşŦôÒƗǱǯXŸĸúÒŰ
ŰĔú¥ĸęƐúşŦęŰãeęĭÒĸłɁęîłîîÒȫĔęŦęŦÒĸ
łŜŜłşŰŸĸęŰƗŰłîúĭúíşÒŰúÒĸôĶÒşĪŰĔú
end of the symposium, accompanied by
ÒôúĭęîęłŸŦîłîĪŰÒęĭȫ

Discover further details about HPLC 2019
łĸɔŰĔúłČƥîęÒĭƑúíŦęŰúȫ

hplc2019-milan.org
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EVENTS

EVENTS DIARY
Keeping you up to date with forthcoming events in the industry

30

CPhI North
America 2019

30

21

Cleanroom Technology
Conference 2019

21

Date: 21-22 May 2019
Location: Birmingham, UK

may

02

67th ASMS Conference on
Mass Spectrometry and Allied Topics

Pharmaceutical Brand Protection
and Anti-Counterfeiting Forum
Date: 18-20 June 2019
Location: Zurich, Switzerland

22

BPSA’s 9th
Annual
Summit

Date: 22-24 July 2019
Location: Washington DC, USA

25

4th PDA
Europe Annual
Meeting

16

HPLC 2019
Milan
Date: 16-20 June 2019
Location: Milan, Italy

26

Chemspec
Europe 2019
Date: 26-27 June 2019
Location: Basel, Switzerland

Date: 25-26 June 2019
Location: Amsterdam,
The Netherlands

18
september

Labvolution
2019
Date: 21-23 May 2019
Location: Hanover, Germany

Date: 2-6 June 2019
Location: Atlanta, USA

june

july

Date: 30 April -1 May 2019
Location: Birmingham, UK

Date: 30 April-2 May 2019
Location: Chicago, USA

april

18

Making Pharmaceuticals UK 2019

ISPE Europe
Biotechnology
Conference

Date: 25-26 September 2019
Location: Brussels, Belgium

For more information about other industry events, go to:

europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com/events
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Welcome to European Pharmaceutical Review’s
Guide to Testing,QWKLVHGLWLRQǩYHFRPSDQLHV
showcase their services and highlight how
they stand out from the crowd.

ACC – Specialising in chromogenic and turbidimetric reagent
technologies, Associates of Cape Cod, Inc. (ACC) has been a
leader in endotoxin detection products and services for nearly
45 years. ACC pioneered LAL testing methodology and was
WKHǩUVW)'$OLFHQVHGFRPSDQ\WRPDQXIDFWXUH/$/UHDJHQWV
ACC has grown to be an internationally recognised leader in
endotoxin detection.
&KDUOHV5LYHU – Our microbial solutions portfolio of Endosafe
endotoxin testing, Celsis rapid microbial detection, and
$FFXJHQL[PLFURELDOLGHQWLǩFDWLRQDQGVWUDLQW\SLQJSURGXFWV
DQGVHUYLFHVIDFLOLWDWHFRQǩGHQWDQGREMHFWLYHGHFLVLRQPDNLQJ
ensuring the integrity of the microbial data and minimising the
risk to patients.
(XURǩQVǁ(XURǩQV%LR3KDUPD3URGXFW7HVWLQJRǨHUVFRPSOHWH
CMC testing services for the bio/pharmaceutical industry,
including all starting materials, process intermediates, drug
substance, drug product, packaging and manufacturing
support, through our broad technical expertise in
biochemistry, molecular and cell biology, virology, chemistry
and microbiology.
1HOVRQ/DEV – At Nelson Labs, we have a long history of
partnering with pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical
companies. We perform a variety of testing to support
your internal quality processes including: sterility (USP 71)
testing in a cleanroom for isolator environment, particulates
testing (USP 787, 788) using a variety of methods, bacterial
HQGRWR[LQǩOWHUYDOLGDWLRQVFRQWDLQHUFORVXUHLQWHJULW\DQG863
compendia testing.
The ‘Guide to…’ series offers readers a comparison
between key products and companies within specific
categories. Forthcoming topics include: Data Integrity,
Single-Use Technologies, Manufacturing and
Outsourcing Services.

SPONSORS:

:LFNKDP/DEVǁ:LFNKDP/DERUDWRULHV/WGEDFNHGE\ǩYH
decades of global experience in GMP/GLP-regulated laboratory
VHUYLFHVLVDQHVWDEOLVKHGQDPHLQWKHǩHOGVRISKDUPDFHXWLFDO
and medical device contract testing, research and consultancy.

O UR T EST, YO U R CU RE...

E NSU RIN G A H E ALT H Y WO RLD

A C C combi nes robust reagent s, analy sis and
tech n i cal servi ce exp er t ise, t o prov ide y ou wit h div er se
so l uti o n s for endot ox in and gluc an t est ing.

w w w. a c c i u k . c o . u k • ( + 4 4 ) 1 5 1 . 5 4 7 . 7 4 4 4
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Comprehensive consultation,
validation, training and support
As the pioneers of the Limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL) testing methodology,
ŦŦłîęÒŰúŦłČÒŜúłôȦJĸîȫȹȺ, specialises in bacterial endotoxin and
ȹǰʁǲȺɁŮɁ%ɁčĭŸîÒĸôúŰúîŰęłĸȦŸŦęĸč=%ɁĭęîúĸŦúôîĔşłĶłčúĸęîȦŰŸşíęôęĶúŰşęî
and gel-clot reagent technologies.
Ep¥>E comprehensive consultation,
validation, training and routine support, ACC
provides customers in the pharmaceutical,
medical device, biotechnology, compounding
pharmacy and dialysis industries with a
thorough endotoxin detection solution.
ACC’s products quantify the presence
łČɔíÒîŰúşęÒĭúĸôłŰłƖęĸÒŦƑúĭĭÒŦȹǰʁǲȺɁŮɁ%Ɂ
glucans. In addition to LAL reagents,
ɔÒĭŦłŜşłƐęôúŦęĸŦŰşŸĶúĸŰÒŰęłĸȦŦłČŰƑÒşú
and ancillary products to run the bacterial
úĸôłŰłƖęĸŦŰúŦŰȹ+ȺÒŦŦÒƗȫĔęŦɔęĸîĭŸôúŦȦ
but is not limited to, the Pyros Kinetix
=ĭúƖęĸîŸíÒŰęĸčŰŸíúşúÒôúşȦęłŰúĪ
+\ƖǷǯǷęĸîŸíÒŰęĸčŜĭÒŰúşúÒôúşȦƗşłîĭúÒş
brand dilution tubes, reaction tubes and
Pyroplates. ACC releases the Pyroclear
brand products at <0.001 EU/mL and
<1.56 pg/mL. For customers establishing
ÒŰúŦŰęĸčŦƗŦŰúĶȦłČČúşŦłĸɁŦęŰú
consultation, system validation and
customisable technical training seminars.
Lastly, ACC has a contract testing
service (CTS) lab that provides product
characterisation, validation, investigative
ÒĸôƥĸÒĭŜşłôŸîŰŰúŦŰęĸčȫ
@PharmaReview

ACC is headquartered in East Falmouth,
¥ȦƑęŰĔÒôôęŰęłĸÒĭłČƥîúŦĭłîÒŰúôęĸ
\ęƐúşŜłłĭȦZĸłƑŦĭúƗȦ¥ZÒĸôeŌşČúĭôúĸɁ
Walldorf, Germany. Both the East Falmouth
Òĸô\ęƐúşŜłłĭłČƥîúŦíłÒŦŰŸÒĭęŰƗłĸŰşłĭ
ÒĸôɔĭÒíŦȫ
ęŦŰĔúłĸĭƗĶÒħłşŜşłƐęôúşłČ
LAL reagents to exclusively focus on the
úĸôłŰłƖęĸÒĸôȹǰʁǲȺɁŮɁ%ɁčĭŸîÒĸŰúŦŰęĸč
space. The team at ACC is solely focused
on providing the highest quality reagents
with the absolute best technical support
in industry. Additionally, ACC sells and
supports their proprietary Pyros Kinetix Flex
ŰŸíúşúÒôúşŦƗŦŰúĶȾŰĔúłĸĭƗłŜúĸɁúĸôúô
ŦƗŦŰúĶłĸŰĔúĶÒşĪúŰȦƑĔęîĔÒĭĭłƑŦúĸô
users to continuously add samples as an
assay is running. This test setup allows
analysts to monitor and ensure the validity
of the assay, and reduce the time and
îłŦŰłČşúɁŰúŦŰŦȫɌŦƗşłŰúĭĭɁĪęĸúŰęî
ŰŸşíęôęĶúŰşęîÒĸôƗşłîĔşłĶúɔĪęĸúŰęî
chromogenic reagents are the most sensitive
in the world with detection limits down
to 0.001 EU/mL, and are both validated to
íúşŸĸƑęŰĔÒŦĭęŰŰĭúÒŦǴǯƬĭŜúşşúÒîŰęłĸȫ

ĔęŦɔĶÒĪúŦŰĔúĶłŦŰŦúĸŦęŰęƐúÒĸô
îłŦŰɁúČČúîŰęƐúŦłĭŸŰęłĸłĸŰĔúĪęĸúŰęî
úĸôłŰłƖęĸôúŰúîŰęłĸĶÒşĪúŰȫ
ACC is committed to the sustainability
and longevity of the American Horseshoe
crab species (Limulus Polyphemus), and
îłĸŰęĸŸúŦŰłƑłşĪîĭłŦúĭƗƑęŰĔĭłîÒĭ
authorities to ensure the impact on the
ĭłîÒĭɔŜłŜŸĭÒŰęłĸęŦĭęĶęŰúôȫ

COMPANY DETAILS
NAME:ŦŦłîęÒŰúŦłČÒŜúłôȦJĸŰɌĭȫȦJĸîȫ
HEADQUARTERS: East Falmouth, US
EMAIL: info@acciuk.co.uk
WEB: www.acciuk.co.uk
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Ralstonia pickettii can cause
septic arthritis, osteomyelitis,
and even death.
$UH\RXFRQ´GHQWWKHFXUUHQW
UHFRPELQDQWPHWKRGVFDQ
GHWHFWLWVHQGRWR[LQ"
For more than 40 years, the compendial
LAL test has accurately detected bacterial
endotoxins, without a single failure. Current
recombinant Factor C products can’t make
the same claim.

Discover what’s at risk at
www.criver.com/whatsatrisk
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Charles River microbial solutions
ĔłŦúƑĔłƑłşĪęĸĪĸłƑŰĔÒŰŰĔúħłíęŦĶłşúŰĔÒĸÒíłƖŰłíúîĔúîĪúôȦÒĸôŰĔÒŰęŰîÒĸɌŰ
íúôłĸúúČČúîŰęƐúĭƗƑęŰĔłŸŰîłĸƥôúĸîúęĸŰĔúşúŜłşŰúôşúŦŸĭŰŦȫęčĔŰŰęĶúĭęĸúŦȦşúčŸĭÒŰłşƗ
ôúĶÒĸôŦȦÒĸôŦŰşęĸčúĸŰôÒŰÒęĸŰúčşęŰƗŦŰÒĸôÒşôŦîÒĸĶÒĪúęŰĔÒşôŰłČłîŸŦłĸƑĔÒŰɌŦ
really at stake in the QC process: the safety of the products and the lives of the patients.
What are the main
services you provide?

nothing ultimately means everything.
úĭŦęŦɔşÒŜęôĶęîşłíęÒĭôúŰúîŰęłĸôúŰúşĶęĸúŦ
ÒŜşłôŸîŰɌŦŦŰúşęĭęŰƗíƗŜşłƐęôęĸčÒôúƥĸęŰęƐú
yes or no answer to the most critical of
ôúîęŦęłĸŦȫĔşłŸčĔşúÒčúĸŰɁîÒŰÒĭƗŦúô
ÒĶŜĭęƥúôíęłĭŸĶęĸúŦîúĸîúşÒŜęô
detection, our technologies can detect even
the lowest levels of microbial contamination
ÒƑúúĪČÒŦŰúşŰĔÒĸŰĔúŰşÒôęŰęłĸÒĭĶúŰĔłôȦ
ŸĸĭłîĪęĸčĸúƑúČƥîęúĸîęúŦŰłŰĔú
ƑłşĪƦłƑÒĸôÒĸúƑĭúƐúĭłČîłĸƥôúĸîúęĸ
the safety of our customers’ products.

pŸşĶęîşłíęÒĭŦłĭŸŰęłĸŦŜłşŰČłĭęłłČ
Endosafe endotoxin testing, Celsis rapid
microbial detection, and Accugenix
ĶęîşłíęÒĭęôúĸŰęƥîÒŰęłĸÒĸôŦŰşÒęĸŰƗŜęĸč
ŜşłôŸîŰŦÒĸôŦúşƐęîúŦČÒîęĭęŰÒŰúîłĸƥôúĸŰ
ÒĸôłíħúîŰęƐúôúîęŦęłĸĶÒĪęĸčȦúĸŦŸşęĸč
the integrity of the microbial data and
ĶęĸęĶęŦęĸčŰĔúşęŦĪŰłŜÒŰęúĸŰŦȫ\ęĪúłŸş
customers, patient safety is at the core
łČɔƑĔÒŰƑúôłȫ

What additional solutions
do you provide?

Endosafe endotoxin detection
Ŧɔî>eÒĸô=%ɁÒŜŜşłƐúôÒĸôĭęîúĸŦúô
therapy manufacturers, the organisation our
customers partner with for their solutions
must also be held to those same standards.
pŸşŜłşŰČłĭęłłČ=%ɁĭęîúĸŦúô\\
products for rapid and traditional bacterial
endotoxin testing solutions reduces retest
rates, decreases variability, and improves
turnaround times, enabling prompt,
îłĸƥôúĸŰôúîęŦęłĸŦÒíłŸŰŜşłôŸîŰŦÒČúŰƗȫ

Accugenix microbial
ęôúĸŰęƥîÒŰęłĸɔÒĸôɔŦŰşÒęĸŰƗŜęĸč
Consistent and diligent EM practices are
some of the best strategies to achieve
operational improvements that eliminate
şęŦĪŰłŜÒŰęúĸŰĔúÒĭŰĔȫpŸşɔŜşłŜşęúŰÒşƗ%g
ŦúŞŸúĸîęĸčÒĸôe\%JɁp=łşčÒĸęŦĶ
libraries are continuously optimised
ŰłĶÒƖęĶęŦúŰĔúÒîîŸşÒîƗłČŦŜúîęúŦɁ
ĭúƐúĭęôúĸŰęƥîÒŰęłĸŦȫ¾úęôúĸŰęČƗłƐúş
100,000 environmental isolates every
year, enabling us to expand our organism
libraries based on real samples frequently
recovered from QC labs around the
world, and to create the most relevant
database for the pharmaceutical and
ĶúôęîÒĭɔôúƐęîúęĸôŸŦŰşęúŦȫ

What makes your company
ŦŰÒĸôłŸŰęĸŰĔúƥúĭôȬ
At Charles River, we support developers
and manufacturers from discovery through
product release to deliver therapeutics to
the patients who need them most.
As quality issues persist as a driving
force behind product shortages, recalls and
FDA warning letters, it is imperative that
we identify ways to improve the quality
control process. For more than 30 years,
the Charles River microbial solutions team
has continued to cultivate a portfolio of
ĭúÒôęĸčɁúôčúŰúîĔĸłĭłčęúŦÒĸôŦúşƐęîúŦŰł
ĪúúŜƗłŸÒĔúÒôłČŰĔúîŸşƐúȫpŸşŦłĭŸŰęłĸŦ
ÒşúôúŦęčĸúôŰłŦŰşúÒĶĭęĸúƑłşĪƦłƑŦȦúĸŦŸşú
ŰĔúęĸŰúčşęŰƗłČŰúŦŰôÒŰÒȦÒĸôÒĭĭłƑħłí
îłĶŜĭúŰęłĸƑęŰĔŰĔúîłĸƥôúĸîúłČŰłŰÒĭ
quality control.

COMPANY DETAILS
NAME: Charles River Microbial Solutions
CONTACT:eûĭÒĸîłĭęúŜúôęŰłɁXłƐęÒĭ
EMAIL: askcharlesriver@crl.com
WEB: www.criver.com/whatsatrisk

Celsis rapid microbial detection
When it comes to critical assays such as
ƥĸÒĭŜşłôŸîŰŦŰúşęĭęŰƗȦîłĸƥôúĸŰĭƗƥĸôęĸč
@PharmaReview
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Largest scope of
global services.

Sharpest focus on
data integrity.

From Starting Materials through Finished Product Testing,
Euroﬁns BioPharma Product Testing’s 34 facilities in 17
countries deliver the world’s most comprehensive scope of
harmonized GMP testing services and seamless regulatory
acceptance.

BioPharma
Product Testing
www.euroﬁns.com/biopharma

As we have grown to become the world’s largest network of
GMP product testing labs, we continue to uphold our founding
promise of personal service and impeccable quality.
When the world awaits your product, choose the lab that
provides complete capabilities and rigorous quality systems
you can trust.

Comprehensive GMP Testing Services

Flexible Service Models

Global Facilities

Method Development & Validation t Release Testing t Stability Testing & Storage

Fee For Service (FFS)

Australia

Denmark

India

Cell Banking Services Virology Services Facility & Process Validation

Full-Time-Equivalent (FTE)

Belgium

France

Professional Scientiﬁc
Services® (PSS)

Canada

Germany

t

t

Chemistry t Biochemistry t Molecular & Cell Biology t Microbiology
Raw Materials Testing t Primary & Secondary Package Testing

Spain

UK

Ireland Netherlands

Sweden

US

Italy

Switzerland

Japan

New Zealand
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+ŸşłƥĸŦęłĔÒşĶÒşłôŸîŰúŦŰęĸč
What are the main areas
that you can test for?
+ŸşłƥĸŦęłĔÒşĶÒşłôŸîŰúŦŰęĸčłČČúşŦ
complete CMC testing services for the
bio/pharmaceutical industry, including all
starting materials, process intermediates,
ôşŸčŦŸíŦŰÒĸîúȦôşŸčŜşłôŸîŰȦŜÒîĪÒčęĸč
and manufacturing support, through our
broad technical expertise in biochemistry,
molecular and cell biology, virology,
chemistry and microbiology.
pŸşíşúÒôŰĔłČŦúşƐęîúŦęĸîĭŸôúȥ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ

Method establishment (development,
validation, transfer)
Release testing
Stability testing and storage
Characterisation
Residuals and impurities testing
Raw materials testing
Extractables and leachables testing
łĸŰÒęĸúşÒĸôŜÒîĪÒčúŰúŦŰęĸč
Shipping studies
½ęşÒĭîĭúÒşÒĸîúÒĸôƐęşÒĭŦÒČúŰƗŰúŦŰęĸč
Bioassay and potency testing
úĭĭíÒĸĪęĸčŦúşƐęîúŦ
Critical reagents/reference
ŦŰÒĸôÒşôŦɔĶÒĸÒčúĶúĸŰ
%ęŦęĸČúîŰÒĸŰúČƥîÒîƗȱîĭúÒĸęĸč
ƐÒĭęôÒŰęłĸɔŦŰŸôęúŦ
Environmental monitoring
Facility and process validation
pşčÒĸęŦĶęôúĸŰęƥîÒŰęłĸ
Clinical trial material support
Formulation development/testing
Custom synthesis and radiolabelling.

What additional services/
solutions do you provide?
pŸşČŸĸôÒĶúĸŰÒĭŜĔęĭłŦłŜĔƗęŦŰłĔúĭŜ
îĭęúĸŰŦúČƥîęúĸŰĭƗÒĭĭłîÒŰúŰĔúęşşúŦúÒşîĔÒĸô
manufacturing expenditures by strategically
engaging them to meet their unique
outsourcing needs. We offer clients the
@PharmaReview

ƦúƖęíęĭęŰƗŰłĶÒĸÒčúŰúŦŰęĸčŜşłčşÒĶĶúŦ
ĶłşúúČƥîęúĸŰĭƗŰĔşłŸčĔŰĔúîĔłęîúłČ
three unique service models. In addition to
the most commonly used method in the
ęĸôŸŦŰşƗȦ=úúɁČłşɁúşƐęîúȦƑúłČČúşÒôôęŰęłĸÒĭ
options, such as FTE and PSS insourcing
programmes to allow choice of the best,
ĶłŦŰîłŦŰɁúČČúîŰęƐúŦúşƐęîúŦłĭŸŰęłĸČłşƗłŸş
ŜşłħúîŰčłÒĭŦÒŰÒĸƗłČłŸşčĭłíÒĭČÒîęĭęŰęúŦȫ
pŸş=+ŜşłčşÒĶĶúŜşłƐęôúŦƗłŸ
ƑęŰĔôúôęîÒŰúôȦČŸĭĭɁŰęĶúúĶŜĭłƗúúŦŰł
ƑłşĪłĸƗłŸşŜşłħúîŰŦƑęŰĔęĸłŸş>e
ČÒîęĭęŰęúŦȫeÒĸÒčúôɔíƗŸŦȦƗłŸşôúôęîÒŰúô
FTE employees will use our infrastructure,
equipment and consumables to meet your
ŜşłħúîŰŰúŦŰęĸčĸúúôŦȫpŸşŰúÒĶĭúÒôúşŦ
ĶÒĸÒčúƗłŸşŜşłħúîŰŦȦôęşúîŰŰĔúŜşęłşęŰęúŦ
of the team and can even integrate our
łŜúşÒŰęłĸŦƑęŰĔîĭęúĸŰŦƗŦŰúĶŦȱpŦȫ
pŸşJĸŦłŸşîęĸčłĭŸŰęłĸŜşłčşÒĶĶú
ŜĭÒîúŦČŸĭĭɁŰęĶúŦîęúĸŰęŦŰŦÒĸôŰúîĔĸęîÒĭ
support personnel, managed by us, directly
ÒŰƗłŸşČÒîęĭęŰƗŰłŜşłƐęôúÒĸłĸɁŜúşĶÒĸúĸŰȦ
ĭłĸčɁŰúşĶÒĸôîłŦŰɁúČČúîŰęƐúƑÒƗŰłĶúúŰ
ƗłŸşŦŰÒČƥĸčĸúúôŦȦƑĔęĭúĶÒęĸŰÒęĸęĸč
the same services, expertise and cGMP
compliance available at our facilities.

What makes your company
ŦŰÒĸôłŸŰęĸŰĔúƥúĭôȬ
With a global capacity of more than 150,000
square metres and more than 34 facilities
located in Australia, Belgium, Canada,
%úĸĶÒşĪȦ=şÒĸîúȦ>úşĶÒĸƗȦJşúĭÒĸôȦJŰÒĭƗȦ
JĸôęÒȦXÒŜÒĸȦgúŰĔúşĭÒĸôŦȦgúƑÍúÒĭÒĸôȦ
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, UK and the US,
łŸşĸúŰƑłşĪłČ>eĭÒíłşÒŰłşęúŦÒĸôƐÒŦŰ
úƖŜúşęúĸîúÒĭĭłƑŸŦŰłŦŸŜŜłşŰŜşłħúîŰŦłČ
ÒĸƗŦęƠúČşłĶîłĸîúŜŰęłĸŰłĶÒşĪúŰȫ=ŸşŰĔúşȦ
we have teams of scientists placed at more
than 70 client facilities worldwide through
our PSS Insourcing Solution.
pŸşĭłîÒĭŜşúŦúĸîúúĸŦŸşúŦŜúşŦłĸÒĭ
ŦúşƐęîúíÒîĪúôíƗÒŸĸęŞŸúčĭłíÒĭíşúÒôŰĔ

of harmonised capabilities that support all
functional areas of bio/pharmaceutical drug
development and manufacturing, including
method development, microbiology, process
validation and quality control.
We continue to expand our facilities,
enhance our capabilities and service
models, and continually invest in
information technology (IT) to support our
steadfast commitment to data quality and
data integrity.
From the development of our secure,
online data access portal LabAccess.com
ęĸɔǱǯǯǶŰłłŸşşúîúĸŰúČČłşŰŦŰłôúƐúĭłŜÒĸô
deploy our global Laboratory Management
System (LIMS) and Electronic Laboratory
głŰúíłłĪȹ+\gȺŜĭÒŰČłşĶŦȦƑúîłĸŰęĸŸÒĭĭƗ
develop solutions that further enhance data
quality, data integrity and data accessibility
for our clients.
¾úÒĭŦłîłĸŰęĸŸúŰłÒččşúŦŦęƐúĭƗĶÒĪú
investments to enhance and expand our
ĶÒşĪúŰɁĭúÒôęĸčíęłĭłčęîŦîÒŜÒíęĭęŰęúŦ
ÒîşłŦŦłŸşčĭłíÒĭĸúŰƑłşĪłČ+ŸşłƥĸŦ
BioPharma Product Testing laboratories,
as well as continuing to drive geographic
expansion. All of this is focused on serving
our clients with the world’s largest and
most comprehensive group of harmonised
>eɔĭÒíłşÒŰłşęúŦȫ

COMPANY DETAILS
NAME:+ŸşłƥĸŦęłĔÒşĶÒşłôŸîŰúŦŰęĸč
CONTACT: +32 2 766 16 20
EMAIL:ŜĔÒşĶÒʒúŸşłƥĸŦȫîłĶ
WEB:ƑƑƑȫ+ŸşłƥĸŦȫîłĶȱ
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gúĭŦłĸ\ÒíŦȥŦŸŜŜłşŰęĸč
internal quality processes
At Nelson Labs, we have a long history of partnering with pharmaceutical and
biopharmaceutical companies. We perform a variety of testing to support your
internal quality processes including: sterility (USP 71) testing in a cleanroom
for isolator environment, particulates testing (USP 787, 788) using a variety of
ĶúŰĔłôŦȦíÒîŰúşęÒĭúĸôłŰłƖęĸȦƥĭŰúşƐÒĭęôÒŰęłĸŦȦîłĸŰÒęĸúşîĭłŦŸşúęĸŰúčşęŰƗÒĸô
USP compendia testing. We have the expertise to support this testing whether
the product is terminally sterilised with gamma, e-beam or ethylene oxide.
%%JJpg\ analytical services specialised
for the pharma and biopharma industry
ęĸîĭŸôúȥŦŰÒíęĭęŰƗŰúŦŰęĸčȦúƖŰşÒîŰÒíĭúŦÒĸô
leachables, impurities and heavy metals.
Quality control of APIs, raw materials,
ęĸŰúşĶúôęÒŰúŦȦƥĸęŦĔúôŜşłôŸîŰŦȦęĶŜŸşęŰęúŦ
and degradation products.
We can help to support your facility with
environmental and water system testing and
validate cleaning processes inside the clean
room. Together with our sister company,
Sterigenics, we can help you evaluate
alternatives to aseptic processing with a
variety of terminal sterilisation methods.

What are the main areas
that you can test for?
From development to delivery, we
ĔúĭŜčúŰƗłŸşŜşłôŸîŰŦŰłĶÒşĪúŰȫ
úŦŰɔŦúşƐęîúŦęĸîĭŸôúȥ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ

Extractables and leachables
Biocompatibility and toxicology
Sterilisation validations
Sterility assurance
ÒîĪÒčęĸčŦłĭŸŰęłĸŦ
Facility and process validation.

Number of testing
services/locations
With the addition of Nelson Labs Europe,
we are the leading global extractables
and leachables lab testing platform.
pŸşɔŦîęúĸŰęŦŰŦȦŰúîĔĸęîęÒĸŦÒĸôŦúşƐęîú
specialists diligently perform more than
700 rigorous tests in 13 global laboratory
locations. With decades of expertise, we
stand behind the quality of our results and
the strength of our customer partnerships.
@PharmaReview

What makes your company
ŦŰÒĸôłŸŰęĸŰĔúƥúĭôȬ
Every year, hundreds of pharmaceutical and
íęłŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭîłĶŜÒĸęúŦĶÒĪúgúĭŦłĸ
Labs their testing laboratory of choice.
=łşɔŰĔúĶȦŰĔúôúîęŦęłĸęŦúÒŦƗȫgúĭŦłĸ\ÒíŦ
is a clear leader in the microbiology and
analytical testing industry, offering more
than 700 laboratory tests and employing
ĶłşúŰĔÒĸǷǴǯŦîęúĸŰęŦŰŦÒĸôŦŰÒČČęĸ
ŦŰÒŰúɁłČɁŰĔúɁÒşŰČÒîęĭęŰęúŦȫ¾úÒşúĪĸłƑĸ
for exceptional quality and rigorous testing
standards, but it’s our focus on the bigger
ŜęîŰŸşúŰĔÒŰŦúŰŦŸŦÒŜÒşŰȫ¾úĭłłĪíúƗłĸô
test results and partner with you to achieve
ƗłŸşĭłĸčɁŰúşĶíŸŦęĸúŦŦčłÒĭŦȽĶęŰęčÒŰęĸč
şęŦĪȦíúęĸčƥşŦŰŰłĶÒşĪúŰÒĸôŦŸîîúúôęĸč
with your customers.

ʆ

ĭęĪúŞŸÒĭęŰƗȦɔŰŸşĸɁÒşłŸĸôŰęĶúÒĸô
testing accuracy.
Expertise and support in global
compliance. We act as a trusted advisor,
ĔúĭŜęĸčƗłŸĸÒƐęčÒŰúŰĔúúƐúşɁîĔÒĸčęĸč
compliance landscape.

See how we can help you mitigate your
şęŦĪȦɔíúƥşŦŰŰłĶÒşĪúŰÒĸôŦŸîîúúôƑęŰĔ
your customers.

Why choose us?
Companies choose Nelson Laboratories
ČłşłŸşȥ
ʆ

ʆ

ʆ

ʆ

Thought leadership and approachable
experts. We give you direct access to
industry authorities who understand
your business and add value every step
of the way.
ŸŦŰłĶúşɁîúĸŰşęîîŸĭŰŸşúȫ¾úŰÒĪú
the time to understand your vision.
ÄłŸşɔčłÒĭŦíúîłĶúłŸşčłÒĭŦȫ
úÒĭɁŰęĶúŜşłħúîŰĶÒĸÒčúĶúĸŰŰłłĭŦ
ÒĸôɔÒôúôęîÒŰúôîĭęúĸŰŜłşŰÒĭȫ¾úɔŜşłƐęôú
ŜşłÒîŰęƐúęĸČłşĶÒŰęłĸȦĪúúŜęĸčƗłŸ
informed and in control.
eúŰşęîɁôşęƐúĸŰúŦŰęĸčŜşłîúŦŦúŦȫ
We are our own toughest customer,
holding ourselves to goals for
ŰĔęĸčŦŰĔÒŰɔĶÒŰŰúşĶłŦŰŰłƗłŸȰ

COMPANY DETAILS
NAME: Nelson Labs
EMAIL: sales@nelsonlabs.com
WEB: www.nelsonlabs.com
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¾ęîĪĔÒĶ\ÒíłşÒŰłşęúŦ\ŰôȥíÒîĪúô
íƗƥƐúôúîÒôúŦłČčĭłíÒĭúƖŜúşęúĸîú
¾ęîĪĔÒĶ\ÒíłşÒŰłşęúŦ\ŰôȦíÒîĪúôíƗƥƐúôúîÒôúŦłČčĭłíÒĭúƖŜúşęúĸîúęĸ
>eȱ>\ɁşúčŸĭÒŰúôĭÒíłşÒŰłşƗŦúşƐęîúŦȦęŦÒĸúŦŰÒíĭęŦĔúôĸÒĶúęĸŰĔúƥúĭôŦłČ
pharmaceutical and medical device contract testing, research and consultancy.
DURING this time, we have been involved
in testing for a wide range of industries.
Each of these experiences has provided
ŸŦƑęŰĔÒŸĸęŞŸúŦĪęĭĭŦúŰÒĸôŦŰşłĸč
ŦîęúĸŰęƥîíÒîĪčşłŸĸôȦƑĔęîĔƑúĸłƑ
apply to our specialised microbiology
ÒĸôɔŰłƖęîłĭłčƗŦúşƐęîúŦȫ

What are the main areas
that you test for?
We supply microbiology and toxicology
testing services for medical device and
ŜĔÒşĶÒîúŸŰęîÒĭęĸôŸŦŰşęúŦȦęĸîĭŸôęĸčȥ

ʆ
ʆ
ʆ

ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ

íŦúĸîúłČŦŜúîęƥúôŜÒŰĔłčúĸŦ
ĸŰęĶęîşłíęÒĭȱŜşúŦúşƐÒŰęƐúúČƥîÒîƗ
Bacterial endotoxin (BET) and monocyte
activation test (MAT)
Bioburden determination
Biological indicator enumeration
Cytotoxicity
In vitro diagnostic assays such as ELISA,
BCA and Western blot
ÒŜęôĶęîşłíęÒĭęôúĸŰęƥîÒŰęłĸƐęÒ
e\%JɁł=
Microbial ingress
Microbial limits including TAMC/TYMC
Potency bioassays and abnormal toxicity
on biological products
Rabbit pyrogen (RPT)
Stability storage and testing
Sterility
¥ŜĭÒŦŰęîŦîĭÒŦŦJɁ½JŰúŦŰŦȫ

What additional services/
solutions do you provide?
As well as laboratory testing, we offer global
support and consultancy services relevant to
a wide range of pharmaceutical and medical
device development and manufacturing
îłĸîúşĸŦȦŦŸîĔÒŦȥ
ʆ
ʆ
ʆ

Assay development
Biological safety assessments
Environmental monitoring assessments
@PharmaReview

şłîúŦŦƐÒĭęôÒŰęłĸȱęôúĸŰęƥîÒŰęłĸłČ
contamination sources in manufacturing
Training on appropriate
îĭúÒĸęĸčɔŜşÒîŰęîúŦ
½ÒĭęôÒŰęłĸłČƑÒŰúşŦƗŦŰúĶŦȫ

Number of testing
services/locations?
We have one main testing centre at our
Hoeford Point location, with approximately
4,000 square metres (42,000 square feet)
of space segregated into independent
laboratory areas, which enables us to
provide a wide range of testing services.

What makes your company
ŦŰÒĸôłŸŰęĸŰĔúƥúĭôȬ
Decades of global experience in testing
services means we have developed strong
technical expertise, which we can draw upon
when identifying challenges and providing
solutions for a broad range of products and
ŰúŦŰęĸčŦîúĸÒşęłŦȫĔęŦĭłĸčɁŦŰÒĸôęĸččĭłíÒĭ
experience in contract testing enables us
ŰłÒŦŦúŦŦłŸşîĭęúĸŰŦɌíúŦŜłĪúşúŞŸęşúĶúĸŰŦ
and advise on the best path forward for
ŰĔúęşŜşłħúîŰŦȫ
We believe that supporting our clients
at all stages of the testing lifecycle is
ęĸƐÒĭŸÒíĭúČłşíŸęĭôęĸčŦŰşłĸčȦĭłĸčɁŰúşĶ
relationships; communication has always
íúúĸÒĪúƗŜşęłşęŰƗČłşŸŦȫ¾úɔČłîŸŦłĸ
şúŦŜłĸŦęƐúĸúŦŦÒĸôƦúƖęíęĭęŰƗȦÒĸôúĸŦŸşú
technicians are accessible to guarantee
requirements are clearly communicated
and products are tested to the satisfaction

łČíłŰĔşúčŸĭÒŰłşŦÒĸôîĭęúĸŰŦȫJĸɔÒôôęŰęłĸȦ
our business managers in both toxicology
and microbiology have regularly
supported clients in understanding the
full range of testing required for their
regulatory submissions.

Other information that
would be helpful?
In addition to the discrete laboratories
themselves, we have dedicated facilities
ČłşŦÒĶŜĭúíłłĪęĸčÒĸôĶúôęÒŜşúŜÒşÒŰęłĸȫ
pŸşŦÒĶŜĭúşúîúęŜŰŰúÒĶŸŰęĭęŦúŦŦƗŦŰúĶŦ
operating to FDA 21CFR part 11, which
ensures safe handling and full traceability
łČŦÒĶŜĭúŦȫĔúĶÒħłşęŰƗłČŰĔúĶúôęÒ
used to test these samples is prepared
ÒĸôŜşłîúŦŦúôíƗłŸşęĸɁĔłŸŦúĶúôęÒ
preparation department.
Ű¾ęîĪĔÒĶ\ÒíłşÒŰłşęúŦȦƑúłŜúşÒŰú
a secure site, with a 24/7 onsite security
team. We are also equipped with a team
łČęĸɁĔłŸŦúŞŸÒĭęƥúôŦúşƐęîúúĸčęĸúúşŦȦ
úĸÒíĭęĸčÒŦúĭČɁŦŸČƥîęúĸŰČÒîęĭęŰƗƑęŰĔłŸŰ
ĶÒħłşŦúşƐęîúôęŦşŸŜŰęłĸŦȫ

COMPANY DETAILS
NAME: Wickham Laboratories
EMAIL: mail@wickhamlabs.co.uk
WEB: www.wickhamlabs.co.uk
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development

your molecule has
so much potential.
our passion for
development will
help unlock it.
As the #1 global leader in drug development, Catalent's
comprehensive capabilities, robust scientiﬁc approach,
and broadest selection of enabling technologies can help
you overcome the toughest development challenges. Our
formulation experts have experience with thousands of
new molecules to customize your project, doing it right
the ﬁrst time based on science and technology ﬁt.

comprehensive development offerings:
candidate selection & dmpk modeling
solid state & preformulation
preclinical & clinical formulation
bioavailability enhancement
clinical cgmp manufacturing
comprehensive analytical solutions
clinical supply services

expanded optiform‰ solution suite
One accelerated, ﬂexible, and data-driven solution combines all analytics, services and
materials your molecule needs from candidate selection into Phase 1.

Catalent. More products. Better treatments. Reliably supplied.™
us + 1 888 SOLUTION (765-8846) eu 00800 8855 6178 catalent.com/optiform
˝ 2019 Catalent Pharma Solutions. All rights reserved.

